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MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union 
bas begun stationil1l nuclear missiles 
manned by Soviet forces in East Ger
many in response to NATO's deploy
,ment of new U.S. cruise and Pershing-2 
missiles in western Europe, Tass said 
Tuesday. 

111e official Tass news agency said 
the missiles are controlled by tbe 
Soviet personnel as part of an agree
ment witb the East German govern
'ment announced by Soviet president 
Yuri Andropov in November. 
• Andropov at the time warned that 
nuclear weapons would also be 
stationed in Czechoslovakia. 

The Soviet Union walked out of the 
Geneva talks on tbe limitation of 
intermediate-range nuclear forces on 
Nov. 22 , to protest tbe deployment of 
new U.S. missiles in Europe. 

The report, written for Wednesday's 
edition or the army newspaper 
Krasnaya Zvezda, mentioned only one 

I . missile unit. It did not say if any others 
are in place or give details of what 
weapons were deployed. 
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But Western diplomats said the 
weapons were likely to be medium
range 55-20 nuclear missiles. 

"Much oC what is needed for tbe life 
and combat training of the Soviet mis
sile unit has already been prepared," 
tbe report said. 

"RESIDENTIAL QUARTERS and 
amenity services have been equipped, 
the necessary training base has been 
set up. Much assistance was given in 
this by German friends ," it said. 
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"We must be prepared to give a due 
rebuff to the aggressor If it dares en
croach on the security of the SovIet 
people, our allies and friends," the 
report quotes a So\1iet sergeant as say
ing. 
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"For this purpose we have been sup
plied witb powerful weapons," he said. 

Though Moscow said that nuclear 
weapons are being deployed for the 
Cirst time in Warsaw Pact countries, 
Western analysts believe they have 
iOI1l been in piace in the Soviet Union's 
East bloc satellites. 

The announcement came on the eve 
of a meeting in Stockholm between 
Secretary of Slate George Shultz and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko that is expected to focus on 
the stalled arms talks between the two 
countries. 

The European disarmament con-
, ference in Stockholm will be the only 

point of contact between East and West 
since the breakdown of U.S.-Soviet 
arms control talks late last year. 

In a speech before the conference, 
Shultz urged tbe Soviet Union to 
resume the negotiations. "Let us so 
conduct ourselves in our deliberations 
that historians oC the future will mark 
this gathering as a turning point in 
East-West relations," he said. 

Hill bent 
Tim Martin winds his way up the snow-surrounded 
sidewalk Tuesday between the UI', Bowen Science 
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Building and Quadrangle Relidence Hall, an area 
somelimes called Skunk Hollow. 
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Develo~r to 
get $850,000 
in bonds 
By Carlo. Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Although their decision drew 
criticism from Iowa Cily residents, the 
Iowa City Council voted 1)-1 Tuesday 
night to grant $850,000 in low-interest, 
tax supported Commercial Dev~lop
ment Revenue Bonds to developer 
James Clark for an apartment com
plex at Gilbert and Prentiss streets. 

Despite the council's overwhelming 
approval of assisting Clark in the 
business venture, Cout councilors, in
cluding Councilor Larry Baker, voiced 
concerns about "helping a successful 
developer like Mr. Clark." 

Je((rey Denburg, a member of the 
Iowa City Fair Rent Coalition, led the 
argument against granting the bonds, 
saying the council should not have 
II ranted tbem to Clark because the city 
has "already given four (CDRB's) 
wortb $4.1 million," to him. 

"This man owns real estate witb a 
total assessed value of well over $8 
million dollars," Denburg said. "I 
don't think that in establishing IRB's 
(Industrial Revenue Bonds) it was tbe 
intended purpose of the federal govern
ment to have us Iaxpayers subsidize 
millionaires like Jim Clark," he said. 

DEN BURG TOLD the council that 
by granting a large amount of bonds to 
Clark they were allowing "one person 
to control suoh a large share of the ren
tal market ... enabling (Clark) to set 
the standards in rent and quallty to 
which other landlords will aspire." 

Denburg added that he knew of 
"shoddy construction on previous 
Clark projects" funded witb federal 
bonds. 

Baker said he was concerned with 
"increaSing competition" among local 
developers, but stressed, "We're not 
doing that" by assisting a prominent 
developer. Baker, however, approved 
the bond issue. 

The only councilor to vote against 
the bond issue was Clemens Erdahl, 
who said, "Why have a public hearing 

Clemens Erdahl: 
"Why have a public hearing ... 1" 

for input (on the apartment complex) 
if the next thing we're supposed to do is 
vote on it?" 

Erdahl asked the council to vote the 
bond r~uest down "for a couple of 
weeks'" so il could discuss the project , 
including the question of what types oC 
apartments would be used for low- and 
moderate-income housing. 

To receive federal bonds 20 percent 
of a proposed apartment housing pro
ject must be intended for low and 
moderate income families . 

DENBERG WENT ON to say Clark 
had used non-union labor on past con
struction and, in some cases, empioyed 
construction workers from Illinois. 
"How does this help the local employ
ment situation?" he asked. 

Denburg, who conducted a study on 
other "Clark Apartment" projects, 
said their average rents were higher 
than those of other Iowa City projects 
and that building code regulations 

See Council , page 6 

State changes may speed sewer funds 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City might receive federal 
funding for a new $47 million 
wastewater treatment plant earlier 
than city officials anticipated because 
oC changes made Tuesday in the state's 
funding priority procedure. 

The Iowa Department of Water, Air 
and Waste Management approved revi
sions tbat will limit the amount any 

wastewater treatment project can 
receive in a singie year to 60 percent of 
the state's annual allotment of federal 
grant funds. Previously, a single . pro
ject could receive all of the state's 
federal grant money available in that 
year. 

Larry Kolczak, a spokesman for the 
department, said that altbough the 
changes will not reduce the total 
amount of funds going to any project, it 
will extend the funding of larger pro-

jects over a longer period of time, 
which will allow smaller projects to 
receive money sooner. 

Iowa City Public Works Director 
Charles Schmadeke said tbe city is not 
expected to benefit greatly from the 
funding revisions made Tuesday. 
Currently, Iowa City is slated to first 
receive federal money for its sewage 
treatment plant in 1991. 

"I'D SAY any effect it had would be 

minimal," Schmadeke'said. "But it's a 
step in the right direction. We'll take 
anything that will help." 

Iowa City might move up on the 
funding priority ladder this April, 
Kolczak said, when IWAWM com
missioners will consider furtber revi
sions. 

Those revisions, he said, will pertain 
to water quality in the rivers and 
streams around a city. 

"This change will probably help 

ciUes like Ames and Iowa City," 
Kolczak said. "I don't think there's any 
question that this revision is going to 
be seriously looked at." 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
said getting any federal funding would 
help at this point. "Definitely I think 
these changes are a step in the right 
direction. We'll take anything we can 
get." 

Former Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
See Funds, page 6 
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DES MOINES, Jowa (UPI) - A 
federal judge Tuesday denied a request 
to change the Feb. 20 date of Iowa 's 
first-in-the-natioD Democratic 
~aucuses , stating a delay would 
irreparably harm the presidential can
didates. 

U.S. District Judge Donald O'Brien 
refused to issue a permanent injunc
tion sought by three prominent state 
Democrats, who charged the Feb. 20 
date is in violation of national party 
rules. 

The Democratic National Commit
tee originally set a Feb. 27 caucus date 
for Iowa, but tbe state central commit-
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Weather 
Partly SUMY and cold today; 
bigh around ~ above; northwest 
winds 5 to l' mph. Clear and 
continued 'Very cold tonight; low 
I to 10 below. Mostly lunny 
Tbundlly; hieb 5 to 10. 

tee moved the date up one week when 
New Hampshire, also acting in 
defiance of the DNC, scheduled its 
primary Feb. 28. 

"We are confident that this matter 
will be worked out soon and we can 
concentrate on our job of ending the 
unfair policies of this administration 
by defeating Ronald Reagan," DNC 
Chairman Charles Manatt said in a 
reaction statement issued in 
Washington. 

Iowa Democratic Chairman Dave 
Nagie said tbe ruling was a victory for 
an open process, assuring an early test 
in which every candidate can compete 

and money is not a requirement for 
success. 

"Early in tbe process we should 
treat all candidates equally," Nagle 
said, noting later primaries are closer 
together and are unfair to candidates 
who cannot afford to compete in all the 
states at once. 

IN THE SUIT, plaintUfs Chuck Gif
ford, Ed Campbell and Jean Haugland 
said a Feb. 20 caucus date would cause 
uncertainty over whether the Iowa 
delegation would be certified at tbe 
national convention in San Francisco 
this summer. 

"There is nothing in this decision 
that I am aware of that any way 
suggests this has removed tbe cloud of 
certification," Gifford said Tuesday, 
but added he had 110 plans to appeal the 
judge's ruling on the date. 

Altbough O'Brien agreed the plain
tiffs' constitutional rights may be in
fringed by the maverick caucuses, he 
said the rights of the candidates out
weighed the plaintiffs' case. 

O'Brien said evidence showed the 
presidential candidates "will suffer a 
significant harm" if the caucuses were 
moved because tbey have put so much 
into their Iowa campaigns already. 

More importantly, he said, the 
negative impact may not be felt 
equally by a 11 candidates. 

O'Brien noted Iowa and New 
Hampshire were chosen as the first 
preSidential tests "to afford a ny can
didate two early and isolated tests in 
different parts of tbe country and in 
states where the spending limits were 
not high." 

"This would allow lesser financed 
candidates to participate in one caucus 
state and one primary state with the 
opportunity to receive early exposure 
and perhaps to do well," he said. 

Civil rights commission rejects quotas 
HUNT V ALLEY, Md. (UPl) - The 

reborn U.S. Civil Rights Commission, 
steering in a new conservative direc
tion , overturned a 3-year-old policy 
Tuesday and declared its OPPOSition to 
quotas as a way to make up for race 
and sex discrimination. 

On a ~2 vote, the commission issued 
a 1IOIIcy statement condemning quota 
systems for giving " preferential" 
treatment to certain numbers of 
minorities or women at the expense of 
"innocent tbird parties," who get 
passed over for jobs, promotions or 
otber benefits. 

The action reverses a stand taken by 
the Civil Rights Commission in 1981 in 
which it endorsed quotas as one 
metbod of affirmative action. The vote 
capped the anti-discrimination panel's 
first meeting since it was reorganized 
under a cllmpromise rorged between 
Congress and the White House. 

Congressional reaction to Vie deci
sion was quick and bitter. Rep. Don 
Edwards, chairman of the House 
Judicia ry civil rights subcommittee, 
told reporters the commission is "now 
a totally I rrelev a nt I roup of people 
because they are anU-clvil rights." 

They are doing the bidding of the 
While House ," the California 
Democrat said. 

THE TWO-DAY meetil1l publicly ex
posed for the first time the 
reorganized commission's rejection of 
certain traditional civil rillhts lloa1s 
and revealed high tension among its 
eight board members. 

Commissioners Mary Berry and 
Blandina Cardenas Ramirez, liberal 
h'oldovers from the previous commis
sion, whom President Reapn had 
tried to fire, outapotenly dissented 

from tbe board's statement on quotas 
and also on otber commission actions. 

Besides rejectil1l the concept of 
quotas, tbe commission took action to 
narrow its role as a watchdog of the 
nation's discrimination practices. 

It shied away from eXlilmining cer
tain topics, and cancelled, for exam
ple, a study on Reagan budget cuts at 
minority colleges. In voting new 
studies, the commission directed that 
tbey not be based on the usumptlon 
that discrimination is automaticaUy to 
blame. 

At a news conference, OIalnnan 

Clarence Pendleton acknowledged the 
commission had to set "a new direc
tion" for itself. 

"There will be opposition, wnich is 
healtby," Pendleton said. "There 
seems to be a return to what we think 
is the country's civil r1lhts agenda and 
(an intention) not to stray afar as I 
think the commission has done in the 
past." 

-HOWEVER, BERRY accused some 
of her colleallUet of coming to the com
mission with a "closed mind." "The 

See RIghts, pege 8 
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Shiites kidnap Saudi consul 
BEIRUT, Lebanoo - Three carloads of guo

men kidnapped the consul of the Saudi Arabian 
Embassy Tuesday, ambushing his chauffeur
driven car on the crowded streets of west 
Beirut in a daring daylight attack. 

Christian Phalange radio blamed the kidna~ 
ping of Hussein Farraj on the Hizbollah. a fun
damentalist Lebanese Shiite Moslem group 
suspected of involvement in attacks against 
the multinational peacekeepers in Beirut. 

East-West security talks open 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - With some 700 

anti-nuclear activists singing peace soop 
outside. delegates from 35 nations opened a 
conference on European disarmament 
Tuesday. 

Secretary of State George Shultz Tuesday 
appealed to Moscow to resume nuclear arms 
talks and called for a global ban on chemical 
weapons. "We are ready for negotiations 
whenever the Soviet Union is prepared," 
Shultz told conference delegates. 

U.N. Secretary offers aid 
CASABLANCA, Morocco - United Nations 

Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
offered Tuesday Lo convene a U.N.-sponsored 
Middle East conference to help mediate 
solution to the complex problems of the 
region. 

The initiative came in an interview carried 
by the official Moroccan news agency. "There 
are many plans .. . but there is no single forum 
where all problems can be dealt with," Perez 
de Cuellar said. "There is no better Corum 
than the U.N. Security Council." 

Ethiopa civil strife worsens 
ASMARA, Ethiopia - Guerrillas fighting 

for independence In Eritrea province have 
launched a major offensive again s t 
government forces, igniting "inten eU combat 
in northern Ethiopia, relief agency sources 
said Tuesday. 

The guerrillas claimed to have overrun a 
vital government garrison town and several 
sma Iler villages in the dry-season push. The 
offensive is the latest outbreak in the world's 
longest guerrilla war, going on for some 22 
years. 

Court allows home recording 
WASHINGTON - Americans are free to use 

home video recorders to tape television 
programs, the Supreme Court ruled 5-4 
Tuesday. The decision, nearly two years in the 
making, is a major victory for the recorder 
industry, freeing it/rpm the threat of millions 
of dolla rs In fine and roya Itfds. 

The justices rejected 1111 apP;ejlls court's 
finding that taping TV programs violates 
copyright laws and that manufacturers of 
recording devices are responsible for the 
illegal infringement. It is estimated that more 
than 5 million Americans record shows at 
home. 

Quoted ... 
The White House has its own civil rights 

commission ... just in lime for the election of 
1984. 

-Liberal Councilor Mary Berry, on the 
new policy of the reformed civil rights 
commission. See story. page 1A. 
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Events 
The Unlverllty Car .. ,. Ollice will hold a 

registration meeting from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. 
and an interview seminar from 2:30 to 3:20 p.m. In 
the Indiana Room of the Union. Both will focus on 
on-campus Interviews. 

"Langton by Langton." a documentary featuring 
poet and former health sciences librarian Charlie 
Langton, will be shown at noon and 12:30 p.m. In 
the Health Sciences Library. Room 401. 

The Studentl International Meditation Society 
is sponsoring an introductory talk on the 
Transcendental Meditation program entitled "TM: 
A Simple Technique to Release Stress. Expand 
Awareness and Enloy Fulfillment In Life" at 1:30 
p.m. and 8:15 p.m. In the Hoover Room of the 
Union. 

The UI Undergradulte Hlltory Society will meet 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Michigan State Room of the 
Union. 

The W .. ttawn French HOUle will sponsor a 
French conversation dinner at 5 p.m. In the 
Hillcrest North Private Dining Room. 

The Earthwordl lub-commltt .. will meet at 6 
p.m. at 601 Bloomington 51. 

The CItizen I for Lighting and Safer Str .. tl 
campus division will hold a re-organlzational 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. In the Student Senate Office. 

The Central America Solidarity Com mitt .. will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 

The Lutheran Campul Minlltry will hold evening 
vespers at 9:30 p.m. In the Lutheran Campul 
Ministry lounge In Old Brick. 

Announcement 
The Old CepHol Museum needs volunteers to 

guide tours 04' work In 111, gift shop. Houra are 10 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 04' 12:30 to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. and noon to 2 p.m. or 2 t04 p.m. 
Sundays. For more Inlormallon call Belle 
Thompson, Old Capitol, 353-7293. 
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County attorneys seek budget hike 
By Christine Walsh 
Special to The Daily lowln 

Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White 
a ked the Johnson County Board of Super
visors for an 18-percent increase in his of
fice 's fiscall985 budget Tuesday to cope with 
the increasing number of criminal cases han
dled by the county. 

driving cases to the Iowa Supreme Court's 
July 1982 decision allowing police officers to 
confiscate Iicl:nses when they make arrests 
for drunken driving. 

the two assistant attorneys, the county hire a 
secretary, paralegal and a third assistant at
torney to help with the "sheer volume" of 
cases. 

White also proposed a 5.7-percent PlY iJ. 
crease for his current staff. "We need 10 be 
more competitive to reduce the turnover 
rates. When I started in January I., ~ 
average tenure was 18 months whim is 100 
short to best be of service." 

"Our criminal case load has increased 14 
percent over 1982 and we can't keep up with 
the criminal attorneys that we now have," 
While said. The county attorney's office han
dled 383.612 criminal cases in 1982 and 452,616 
criminal cases in 1983. 

TIlERE WAS ALSO a 2&-percent increase 
in psychological cases and a 34-percent in· 
crease in child support cases. 

"We can only accommodate three cases a 
week with existing staff, courtrooms and 
judges," While said. The attorney's office 
currently has 15 to 20 trials pending at any 
one lime, he added. 

The number of staCf positions in the county 
attorney's office has remained unchanged 
since 1976, even though the number of cases 
has increased during that time from 821 to 
1307 - a 6O-percent increase - White said. 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said sbe 1111 
favor of White's bud&et proposal, but becallll 
the county has already made many budtet 
cuts she wants to make sure tbe increalel are 
justified. 

"We're not doing justice to our criminal 
cases. We have more cases than we can han
dle and our quality is really suffering," he ad
ded. 

"With the budget cuts we (supel'YilDl1) 
have to be more resourceful, but I am eel' ' 
tainly aware of their case load," she said. 

Drunken driving cases accounted for the 
largest increase in tbe past year - up 68 per
cent. 

White attributed the increase in drunken 

In addition to the increased case load, 
White's office will soon be losing two assis
tant attorneys. Steve Regenwether and Beth 
Lurch are leaving to join private law firms. 

White proposed that in addition to replacing 

TIlE SUPERVISORS were receptive to 
White's suggestions and Board Chairman 
Harold Donnely said he fell White's office 
should have received more money in fiscal 
1984. 

The boa rd has until March 15 to approve \be 
budget proposals. White said he is coofidllll 
the supervisors would give him a "fair bur
ing" and hopes to have his staff selectia. 
made when fiscal 1985 begins in July. 

Citizens' group advocates 
Democratic jobs solutions 
By Jeff Eichenbaum 
Staff Writer 

The Reagan administration is not adequately 
addressing the problems of full employment and 
long-term economic recovery. Fritz Wiecking, 
associate director of the Citizens Action 
Network based in Washington, D.C., said Tues
day during a stop in Iowa City. 

Wiecking, an economic researcher, is in the 
Midwest to discuss the findings of his study -
"Our Jobs, Our Future" - which examined and 
detailed the long-term economic problems the 
United States faces. 

Wiecking said the network is comprised of in
dependent groups from around the country, in
cluding the Iowa Citizen/Labor Energy Coali
tion and the Iowa Citizen Action Network. 

Tax breaks for the affluent, along with greatly 
reduced corporate income tax, make up the 
thrust of Reaganomics, Wiecking said , and 
those policies have been given credit for produc
ing economic recovery and lower unemploy
ment. 

BUT WlECKING stresses the recovery has 
really occurred because of the huge budget 
deficits. Traditional economic theories state 
that demand is what spurs the market and jobs, 
he said , but the federal deficits create an un
natural demand rendering the current recovery 
only temporary. 

Wiecking notes unemployment "has been 
gradually going up for 15 years, long before 
Reagan was president. " But he contends 
Reagan has not really improved the unemploy
ment sItuation. 

Before 1982 , for the country to be considered 
in a state of full employment, only 3.5 percent of 
the workforce could be unemployed. In 1982 the 
Reagan administration lowered the standard, 
allowing an unemployment rate of 7 percent to 
exist and the condition still be termed full em
ployment. 

Wiecking expressed optimism regarding 
Democratic presidential contenders who can 
improve the current economic problems and of
fer long-term solutions. 

Of the Democrats running for president, 
Walter Monda Ie, George McGovern and Alan 
Cranston, have "clearly the most thoughtful and 
clearly the most detailed positions on economic 
policy," Wiecking said . 

"THREE CANDIDATES who seem to have 
thought least about the economy are Jessie 
Jackson, Reuben Askew and John Glenn," he 
said , adding that Jackson has "a good excuse" 
because he has only been a candidate for a short 
period of time and may soon present a more 
detailed economic plan. 

Wi ecking said Mondale favors a Federal Jobs 
Program that could not only help put unem
ployed people to work , but would help restore 
the country's crumbling bridges, railroads and 
roads. 

Mondale, Cranston and McGovern also favor 
- in various forms - an industrial policy based 
on the views of a coalition of labor, business and 
government leaders, he said. 

"They (the coalition ) would have the respon
sibilty of gathering information about the state 
of industry in the United States .. . and then 
recommend new policies to the Congress ancl 
the president. " 
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A Scientifically Validated Program 
for Ideal Education 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 
The Transcendenlal Med llation program Is simple. efforUess. 
and nalural educallonal lechnology Ihat allows a sludent'. 
awareness 10 seHle down Irom more excited. limlled stales of 
awareness 10 Ihe sllenl. lea.1 elclled. unbounded Siale of 
awareness. Iranscendenlal consciousness. completely dlsllnct 
physiologically end experlenllally from waking. dreaming. and 
deep sleep. 

The experience of transcendental conclousness ~20 minules morning & evening) allows the 
sludent 10 enloy a profound Siale of resl - creating a more Iresh. vital. slress·lree and 
orderly mental and physical ,'a'o. The uniqueness and Ihe beneficial elleels of TM have been 
confirmed by hundreds 01 sclenllflc Sfudles conducted al over 200 reseerch Institutions. 
Some of lhe research resunsln Ihe lield of education Include: 
• lIlCreased Intelligence gfOwtt'l ri te 
• Impt'oved concentraHon. comprehenaion, & memory 
• inct"8ted Ie,rnfog ability 
- Improved academic perlotmance 
• ifl(;f'eued 'PHd In IOIYing problems 
• If\Cf'eased creativtty 
• brOider comprehension and Improved .bll~ 10 focus anentlon 
• iftCr.t5ed mind-bOdy COOtdinalion 
• Irnpuwed athletic pertormance 

Introductory Talk: WEDNESDAY Jan. 18; Hoover Room, IMU 
1:30 pm or8:15 pm 

JEAN BEAR'S SALO 
400 Kirkwood Ave. e 337·7258 

WELCOME lACK 
ITUDINTI & FACULTYI 

Many great things are happening in our Salonl 

1. We're offering free make-up consultation and application with 
all perms and halrcolorlngl 
2. Facial waxing for unwanted ~airl 
3. Registration for our Feb. 14th drawlngl Three lucky people 
will win a free luxurious day In our Salonl 
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Conflicting testimony 
surfaces in Eaton trial 
By Patricia Reuter 
Staff Wrller 

Some conflicting testimony surfaced 
in Johnson County District Court Tues
day during Linda Eaton's sex dis
crimination and harassment lawsuit 
against Iowa City and three city of
ficials. 

Firefighter Randy Allen was one of 
seven of Eaton's coworkers who took 
the stand to testify about alleged inci
dents of harassment that took place 
while Ealon was employed as Iowa 
City's first female firefighter. 

One of those incidents concerned the 
slitting of Eaton 's orange rubber 
"mop-up" gloves on Apr. 19, 1980. 

Prosecuting attorney Clara Oleson 
placed the damaged gloves on the 
witness stand in front of Allen and 
asked him if he had ever seen them 
before. 

Allen said he had seen them in the 
station office when Eaton brought 
them in to show Batallion Chief Art 
Kloos. 

KLOOS TESTIFIED Monday that he 
had not seen the gloves before Oleson 
showed them to him in court. 

Last week Eaton testified that she 
showed the gloves, which were both 
missing the middle finger, to Fire 
Chief Robert Keating the day they 
were mutilated. 

.• Neither Oleson qat, defeuse attor
neys John Hayek 'l!na Dave Brown 
questioned Allen fu rther about who ac-

tually saw the gloves. 
Oleson asked several firefighters K , 

they were surprised Eaton resigned 
from the fire department in May 1 •. 
Allen and Firefighter Dave Miller 
testified they were not surprised II 
Eaton's resignation because \hey 
heard it was "expected". 

Miller testified that approximately a 
week to 10 days before Eat\ln submit· 
ted her resignation to Keating, Captaill , 
Wayne Fjelstad told some of the mea 
to "cool it" because Ea ton was expec
ted to resign soon. 

"(They) said 'cool it, cool ii,' aDd I 
then they all acted so shocked wbeII k 
came in," Miller testified. "I dol' 
know why they acted this way." 

ALLEN SAID he was not surprised 
Eaton resigned "at the time" bee... \ 
"someone, possibly Fjelstad, said'LaJ 
off. Leave her (Eaton) alone' beel" 
he hea rd she was going to resign." 

In earlier testimony, Eaton said.
did not discuss her decision to quit wI~ 
anyone before she submitted her n ... 
resignation letter to Keating May U, 
1980. 

Eaton testified that, aCter talkiDe to • 
her attorney, she wrote a second letter 
specifically citing sex discriminalill 
as her reason for leaving the depart· 
ment. 

Eaton is suing the City of Iowa Cit, 
and City Manager Neil Berlin, AssiJ. 
tant City Manager Dale Helling and 
Keating (or $840,000, claim"" the, 
condoned a "discrim1ulor1 ' 
workplace" at the fire department. 

Sidewalk Days 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 

January 18, 19 and 20 

Women's Shoes 
ll.arge Group 

1/2 Price 
others reduced 20% to 40% 

Women's DEXTER Boots 
Reg. 4995 to 8995 

$3499 to $6599 

HUSH PU'PPIES Boots 
Reg. 3195 to 6995 

$2299 to $4499 

All others Boots reduced again 

Men's Shoes 
4. Mention this ad and receive 20% off your first visit in our 
Salon to University students and staff until March 1, with Tom 
and T~resal 

We have free parking right up to our front entrance and we're on 
two busHn88 (Sycamore and Lakeside). 

FLORSHIEM 
DEXTER · 

$2499 - $7499 

$2499 - $5999 

(bootshlgherl $2499 • $3499 

Reg.l05CJ1i $7999 
JEAN BEAR'S SALON 

400 Kirkwood Avenue (next to Eicher Florist) 

337-7258 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri.-Sat. 11-5 

Come In and )oIn lhe excitementl 
(Congratulations Ely" Lewla - winner of our Royal Weekend at 

the Cantebury Inn1l) 
Jean Bear - styUst 
Tom Gallo - styllat 

Ter ... Widmer - Ilyll" 

HUSH PUPPIES 
Selected Wright-Rockport-Reduced 

RED WING Western 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
M·F 10-9 

Sat. 9:30·9 
Sun. 12·5 

Sycamore Mall 
free ParkIng 

Untrersity 

By Kirk Brown 
Siaff Wrller 

UI President James O. Freedman 
said Tuesday the m is not planning to 
use money from a massive fund
raising campaign he proposed last fall 
as a substitute for lagging state ap
propriations. 

"We expect the state to meet its 
obligation to the university," he said. 
"We would like to keep this proposal 
above the present battle." 

In September, Freedman unveiled 
plans to initiate a five-year nri'lIatp!1 
lund-raising effort with an "~Llrn; .. ",u,1 
goal of $100 million. 

At that time Freedman said the 
raising effort would be used to 111"'''';''1 
his "Proposal for the Future 01 
iverslty of Iowa," a fa 
program designed to enrich 
"human resources" of the VI by 
tablishing a number of endowments 
faculty and exceptional graduate 
dents, as well as a center for ad"ance<l~ 
learning. 

FREEDMAN REAFFIRMED his 
commitment to the program Tuesday 
by ruling ou t, at least for the time be
ing, using money from the fund-raising 
drive to replace state appropriations. 

"The focus of this proposal is on 

UI asks 7 
By Dan Hauser 
Siaff Writer 

Mandatory student fees will increase 
beginning this summer if the Ul 
approved by the state Board of 

According to Tom Palmer, 
Collegiate Associations Council, 
currently pays $SO per student per 
datory student fees . The increase 
up to an extra $3.SO per student per 

The mal,1datory fees fit into three 
those going for student such as 
student health ; those going lor dev'e1oom 
the Union renovation project; 
activities, such as CAC and 

Tem Drew, president of the UI 
said Monday the decision to increase 
Cides with the 17-percent average 
decided upon last October by the 

I 

Drew, Vice President fOT Student 
Hubbard , Palmer, former Vice 

SERVING [ 

Chicken of the Sea 
Water or Oil 

6'1t oz. 
Can 

TUNA 

6SC 
Hy-Vee 
Stick 

OLEO 



White also proposed a 5.7-percent PlY lao 
crease for his current staff. "We need 10 be 
more competitive to reduce the tUI'llCMl' 
rates. When I started in Janllary 1., ~ 
average tenure was 18 months which il tao 
short to best be of service." 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said she Is '-
I favor of White's budget proposal, but becaUlt 

the county has already made many bud&tt 
cuts she wants to make sure tbe increases Irt 
justified. 

"With the budget cuts we (superviaon) 
have to be more resourceful, but I am eer- ' 
tainly aware of their case load," she said. 

The boa rd has until March 15 to approve !be 
budget proposals. WhIte said he is coafldelt 
the supervisors would give him a "fair heir
ing" and hopes to have his staff selectiOlll 
made when fiscal 1985 begins in July. 
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who ac-

tually saw the gloves. 
Oleson asked several firefighters if I, 

they were surprised Eaton resignei 
from the fire department in May If •. 
AUen and Fi refighter Dave Miller 
testified they were not surprised at 
Eaton's resignation because they 
heard it was "expected". 

Miller testified that approximately a 
week to 10 days before Eat\ln submit
ted her resignation to Keating, Captail • 
Wayne Fjelstad told some of the rm!II 
to "cool it" because Eaton was expee. 
ted to resign soon. 

"(They) said 'cool it, cool il,' and 
then they all acted so shocked when it 
came in," Miller testified. "I doa' 
know why they acted this way." 

ALLEN SAID he was not surprised 
Eaton resigned "at the time" beca. \ 
"someone, possibly Fjelstad, said'LaJ 
off. Leave her (Eaton) alone' beea. 
he heard she was going to resign." 

In earlier testimony, Eaton said .. 
did not discuss her decision to quil wI~ 
a nyone before she submitted her fI"
resignation letter to Keating May U, 
1980. 

Eaton testified that, after ta1tincf4 ~ 
her attorney, she wrote a second letter 
specifically citing sex discriminatICI 
as her reason for leaving the depart· 
ment. 

Eaton is suing the City of Iowa City 
and City Manager Neil Berlin, AlrJs
tant City Manager Dale HelliD« aniI 
Keating for $!MO,ooo, c1aimi." 1IIe, 
condoned a "discrinNutorf ' 
workplace" at the fire department. 
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, .UI budget won't depend on gifts U I petitions for new 
academic minors 

I 

By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

VI President James O. Freedman 
said Tuesday th.e ill is not plaMing to 
use money from a massive fund
raiSing campaign he proposed last fall 
as a substitute for lagging state ap
propriations. 

"We expect the state to meet its 
obligation to the university," he said. 
"We would like to keep this proposal 
abnve the present batUe." 

In September, Freedman unveiled 
plans to initiate a five-year private 
fund-raising effort with an estimated 
goal of $100 mi Ilion. 

At that time Freedman said the fund
raiSing effort would be used to finance 
his "Proposal for the Future of the Un
iversity of Iowa ," a far-teaching 
program designed to enrich the 
"human resources" of the UI by es
tablishing a number of endowments for 
faculty and exceptional graduate stu
dents, as well as a center for advanced 
learning. 

FREEDMAN REAFFIRMED his 
commitment to the program Tuesday 
by ruling out, at least for the time be
ing. using money from the fund-raising 
drive to replace state appropriations. 

"The focus of this proposal is on 

preserving quality of our buman 
resources at the university In the 
future," Freedman said. 

He said another reason private dona
tions are not being considered as a 
method of supplemental flDlding is that 
the "actllal fund-raising effort might 
not get started for another year or 
two." 

However, Freedman said, if the 
trend of eroding state appropriations 
continues, "I can't rule out anything 
for the future." 

Wbile admitting thai continued 
spending cuts by lawmakers threaten 
to harm the qllality of education at the 
ill in the immediate future, several ill 
officials supported Freedman's view. 

' 'THE EFFEcrs or this budget will 
be shattering," said Howard Laster, 
dean of the VI College of Liberal Arts. 
"I think by this spring there will he 
sharp impacts in the quality of instruc
tion we can provide." 

But Laster stressed that using 
private gifts and donations to fund the 
general maintainace would be iI "very 
serious mistake." 

"The state has a moral respon
sibility to adequately fund this univer
sity," Laster said. He believes using 
private dollars as a method of financ
ing would "undercut tbe whole idea ." 

" I would argue strongly against it," 
he said. "This money is intended to pay 
for projects above and beyond what the 
state does." 

Darrell Wyrick, the president of the 
VI Foundation - the group that is go
ing to IDldertake the fund-raising drive 
- also opposes using tbe money 
derived from it for the VI's general 
operating budget. 

WYRICK SAID using money from 
the fund-raising drive for the general 
budget, rather than for Freedman's 
program, would probably hurt the 
potential success of the campaign. 

"People do not give to make up for 
defici ts," Wyrick said. He added most 
contributors give to the VI to help es
tablish projects that are "iCing on the 
cake." 

Wyrick mentioned the success of 
past fund-raising drives that helped 
pay for such projects as the Carver
Hawkeye Arena and the Iowa Hall 
remodeling. 

WhIle past efforts at raising funds 
have proven extremely successful for 
the foundation, Wyrick pointed out the 
campaign Freedman has proposed is 
"by far the largest we have ever 
undertaken." 

"This is a multi-purpose campaign 
that has a number of components in 

it," Wyrick said. 
HE SAID THERE are a number of 

details that must be taken care of 
before the Foundation actually starts 
its efforts to raise funds for Freed
man's proposal. 

He said VI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Richard Remington 
is currently collecting recommenda
tions on the proposal from each of the 
deans of the UI colleges. 

Remington said he has not yet 
received all the reports from the dif
ferent deans. However, he said the 
reports that have been returned con
tain "extremely favorable responses" 
to Freedman's proposal. 

Remington said he hopes to complete 
reviewing the deans ' reports 
"sometime in the next couple of 
weeks." 

After those reports are studied 
carefully by the ill administration they 
will be submitted to Wyrick. He will 
then give the reports to a profeSSional 
fund-raising council that will conduct a 
feasability study for the campaign. 

"They will test the market for us," 
Wyrick said. He said the feasibility 
study, which will take two or three 
months to complete, will gille the foun
dation more solid expectations of exac
tly how much money they can raise and 
how long it will take to do it. 

By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

VI officials will ask the state 
Board of Regents Thursday to ap
prove the establishment of 
academic minors in Latin 
American Studies, Women's 
Studies and Aging Studies. 

KeMeth Moll, ill associate vice 
president for academic affairs, 
said Tuesday the regents will 
probably refer the UI's request to 
the board's Interinstitutional 
Committee on Educational Coor
dination. 

However, Moll said such a 
referraJis a usual prac tice and he 
sees no reason the academic 
minors woo't be approved. 

According to Moll, the reason 
the VI is presenting its request to 
the bOard is beea use "these are 
the only minors we offer that are 
not offered as academic majors." 

ALL THREE of the minors are 
in the VI College of Liberal Arts. 

Howard Laster, dean of the 
college, said the requests repre
sent no significant cbange in 
policy. 

He said academic minors have 
already been established in Latin 
American and Women's Studies, 
while a minor in Aging Studies has 
not been offered previously. 

"These are already thriving 
programs," Laster said. "I see no 
reason why they would not be ap- . 
proved by the board." 

Laster said students who com
plete academic minors receive an 
advantage "because it acts as a 
form of advertiSing that they have 
completed a concentration of 
studies in this area." 

To complete an academic minor 
at the VI, students must complete 
16 hours of course work in the field 
of study while achieving a 
mInimum grade point average of 
2.0. None of the courses in the 
minor can be taken on a pass/fail 
basis. 

-UI asks 7 % rise in fees ale Sale Sale 

e Sale Sale Sale 
Construction Underway 

All Fall 
find Winter 
Merchandise 

By Dan Hauser 
StaHWriter 

Mandatory stUdent fees will increase by 7 percent 
beginning this summer if the VI recommendation is 
approved by the state Board of Regents. 

According to Tom Palmer, president of the 
Collegiate Associations Council, each UI student 
currently pays 'SO per student per semester in man
datory student fees. The increase would roughly add 
up to an extra $3.SO per student per semester. 

Finance Randall Bezanson and Associate Vice Presi
dent for Finance Casey Mahon met last fall to deter
mine how much the fees would be increased. 

HUBBARD SAID the group will now send its 
recommendation to the regents for approval. He 
said last year's increase did not receive approval un
til March, but Hubbard said he hopes this hike will 
be considered by the regents as early as February 
this year. 

"The regents can either adopt it (the 7-percent fee 
hike) or change it," Hubbard said. 

I 

(' C ,I 
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e Sale Sale Sale 
.., Sale Sale Sale S 
ale Sale Sale S 

Sale Sale 30%-50% 
Off The mal}datory fees fit into three categories: 

those going for student services, such as Cam bus and 
student health; those going for development, such as 
the Union renovation project ; and those for student 
activitaes, such as CAC and senate. I 

Palmer said three members from both the senate 
and CAC will decide how to allocate the extra money 
if the increase is approved by the regents. Drew said 
after the committee meets and makes a decision 
they will take their recommendations to the sellate 
and CAC for consideration this April. 

Ie Sale Sale Sa 
Sale Sale Sale S 

Sale Sale Sale S 1O~ 
IlJr~\VeI 

Tom Drew, president of the VI Student Senate, 
said Monday the decision to increase the fees coin
Cides with the 17-percent average increase in tuition 
decided upon last October by the regents. 

With the committee meetings Palmer said he 
hopes to avoid a "mad rush" by students' organiza
tions and commissions hoping to recieve additional 
funding from tbe senate and CAC. 

W. accept all 
major credit carda 
and caah, too. Drew, Vice President for Student Services Philip 

Hubbard , Palmer, former Vice President for 
14 S. Clinton, Iowa City, 351-7180 
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HY-VEE IS NEAR YOUI 

Four Locations: 
Iowa City: 

501 1st Avenue 
1,st Ave. & Rochester 
1201 North Dodge 

Coralville 
Lantern Park Plaza 

'Ad prices good Jan. 18 to 24,1984 

Not less than 80% lean 

GROUND $ 
BEEF 

• Fast, Friendly, 
Service 

• Everyday Low Prices 

• Advertised Specials 

• USDA ChOice Beef 

• To-Quality Produce 

• Choose Irom major 
label, private latals, 
or generic. 

1m 4lOCAnllS TO SERVE·YII 
CORALVILLE 

Wilson 93% Lean 
BONELESS 

WHOLE HAMS 

IOWA CITY 
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"UICE DINNER SOUR Cak.Mlx YOGURT 
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OPEN 7 am to 10 pm SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
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Lynden Farms MILLER 
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Funding difficulties causing 
headaches for Big 10 papers 

r .. · .. ··· .. ······· .. ···· .. ·········· 
r------------, * TONIGHT 7:30 p.m. 

• Lucas.Dodge Room, IMU· 

By Oen HaUMl' 
Staff Wrfler 

It is sometimes dubbed preparatory work for the 
real journalistic world, but college newspaper 
editors orten experience the same financial 
headaches as "real" editors. 

Funding methods used by TIle Daily 10waD recen
Uy came under attack from Jeffrey Renander. 
editor of the clKIServative Hawkeye Review. He 
maintains Ul students should be free to choose 
wbether to subscribe to the DI. CurrenUy the DI 
receives about 15 percent of its revenue through 
mandatory student fees. 

"Regular newspapers can't go off the wall," 
Renander said, describing what he calls the OI's 
liberal stance. 

He said be is not sure how to pursue the Issue. but 
suggested one step migbt be to request that the state 
Board or Regents change the fee from mandatory to 
optional. 

The Minnesota Daily also receives about 15 per
cent of its revenue from mandatory student fees. but 
this funding mechanism was recently called into 
question when the newspaper clashed with the Min
nesota stat~ Board of Regents. 

An 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals decision was 
needed to prevent the Minnesota state Board of 
Regents from discontinuing these mandatory fees . 

THE DAlLY CAME under fire from the regents 
after they published a "humor issue" in 1979lhat of
fended many stUdents and state lawmakers. The 
issue included a mock interview with Jesus. for 
which the Daily later apologized. 

Minnesota Daily Editor Victoria Sloan said she 
feels it was a clear case or al) attempt by the regents 
to censor the paper. 

Joe Mielke, editor of Michigan Slate University's 
The State News. said about 9.5 percent of his 
newspaper's budget comes from student refundable 
fees. The otber 90.5 percent comes from advertising. 

The refundable fee required at MSU is $1.50 per 
student per year. but recently the paper has !leen 
campaigning to raise the fee to $2 to combat rising 
publication costs. The last increase was in 1979, 
Mielke said. 

In 1982 The State News lost $45,000 and last year 
the paper lost $8,000, he said. To combat the funding 
decline the paper boosted advertising costs on three 
separate occasions. 

Michele Mihaljevich. editor of Ohio State Univer
sIty's The Lantern said that newspaper receives 
about 5 percent of its revenues from student fees 

paid to the university. 

CHUCK MORTEU, editor of the Daily Cardinal 
at the University of Wisconsin, said the paper does 
not receive any help in its overall costs unless the 
paper ends up with a deficit. 

"They (the University) will pay for any financial 
shortfalls. We get money in an indirect way," he 
said. noting that the paper has been able to keep out 
of the red in the past through advertising revenue. 

The other half of the Big Ten university 
newspapers are financially independent from their 
universities. 

Barry Witt, The Michigan Daily's editor, said the 
paper funds its overall costs through advertising and 
optiona I subscriptions from students and 
faculty/starr. "We should be independent and not use 
the university as a vehicle for funding." 

Wilt said he considers his paper comparable to any 
city daily. Members on the staff think the paper is a 
product that should be sold instead of depending on 
student fees, he said. 

Although this philosophy has existed for 94 years 
at the Daily, Witt said it is liable to change due to the 
paper's deficit in recent years. 

He said the paper has been able to pay these de,bts 
through past profits, but if the debts continue the 
publication might have to consider accepting student 
fees . 

A SECOND PAPER that is totally independent or 
student fees is Indiana University's The Indiana 
Daily Student. Editor Wendy Weyen said. t~e paper 
receives its funding th rough advertlsmg and 
subscriptions. 

Although both the IDS and the Michigan Daily do 
not receive student fees, both editors believe the 
papers should still be called student newspapers. 

Lisa Friedman, editor of the University of Dlinois' 
Daily llIini, said her paper is also financially in
dependent from the university. Last year, though, 
the Daily llIini experienced an internal shake up that 
lead to the resignations of many stal! members. 

Ken Armstrong, editor of the Purdue Exponent, 
said the University of Purdue daily does not receive 
any funds from student fees, though the staff covers 
mainly campus happenings. 

At Northwestern University the Daily 
Northwestern receives no financial help from stu
dent fees or the administration. Managing Editor 
Rona Schnall said the school administration used to 
allot the paper $27,000 annually, but in the 1982-83 
school year the administration decided to make the 
paper more independent and withdrew its annual 
contribution. 

Arms forum to feature candidates 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Five city leaders from 

around the state were selected Tuesday as panelists 
to question three Democratic presidential can
didates in a nuclear arms forum. 

The forum, sponsofeaoy a' Callrornia-based group 
called Local Elected Offi~ of America , is 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m, Saturday in Veterans 
Memoriar Auditorium. 

The panelists include past Iowa City Mayor Pro
Tem David Perrel. 

Sens. Alan Cranston of California and Ernest Holl
ings of South Carolina. and former South Dakota 
Senator George McGovern will participate in the 
(orum, as will one-time independent preSidential 
candidate John Anderson. 

Dog food used to 
vandalize car 
By Patricia Reuter 
StdWrfter 

Harold Larew. 2CMI N.Governor St. , reported 
to ~wa City police Monday that someone put 
dog food into the air cleaner of his car while it 
was parked at his home. Damage to the vehi
cle is estimated at ~. 

• •• 
Curtis Pa ul Peterson, ~ Clark St., reporfed 

to Iowa City police Tuesday that mis-

Police beat 
cellaneous tools, knives, and a basketball, with 
a combined value of '950. were stolen from his 
car while it was parked in front of his home. 

• • • 
Kathryn Bourne, 5211 E. Washington St. , 

reported to Iowa City police Tuesday that the 
left rear window of ber car was broken and a 
cassette tape case, containing 30 tapes, was 
stolen from the vehicle. 

Damage to the car and the value of the 
stolen articles tota led '130. 

• • • 
Jay Kevin Chelf, 2258 Russell Drive, was 

charged by Iowa City police Monday with 
failure to yield for a stop sign when the car he 
was driving struck a car driven by Kenneth 
Chakiris, 322 N. Linn St. , at the intersection of 
Gilbert and Bloomington stree.ts . 

Hall to receive court
appointed investigator 

James Hall's request for a court-appointed 
private investigator to assist in the prepara
tion of his defense for second-<Jegree murder 
was approved Tuesday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court. 

Hall's 1974 conviction for the murder of 
Sarah Ann Ottens was overturned by Johnson 
County Judge Ansel Chapman Nov. 22. Hall 

Courts 
was granted a retrial by Judge William 
Thomas, who also approved tbe request for the 
investigator. 

The court appointed James P. Dolan as the 
investigator for the defense. In the order, 
Thomas directed HaU's attorneys to submit 
monthly financial statements from Dolan, 
with the first due Feb. 3. 

At the request of HaU's attorneys Thomas 
also extended the deadline for discovery and 
filing motions in the case to May 2. 

Hall's trial is scheduled to begin June 18. 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-D0 
Spring Session 

(Begin. January 23) 

o Korean Art 01 Karate 
o Build. Confidence 

o o.t and Stay In Shape 
o Friendly Atmolphere, Social Actlvlti .. 

• Learn to Apply TlIChnlqlHl. In 
light contact. lupervlled altuatlon 

AnENTION 
STUDENTS 

• Affiliated with Intarnatlonal CounCil 
on Martial Arta Education 

M, W, F Evenings: 
Beglnnerl 5:30-8:30 tntermed. 6:30-7:30 

Advanced 7:30-11:30 
o Temporarily located In Quedrangle 

Party Room until FieldhOUse 
ranovltlon completed . 

• For mor.lnformation pi .... call: 3S1-5256, 351-8685 or 338-1703 

; ~~\---------------
c=:::; g- .... ", 

I\DVENTURES I N 

LEARNING 

Center for Conferences 
I Institutes 

210 IMU. Unive .. ny 0110 ... 
IoWI City. I" Phone 353-5505 

Spring 1984 
Open Enrollmenl· No Tests. ceu Awardl 

Chisel run for fhe conucutlve veeka, ~etlng one nilht ear:h we~k fro. 1:00 to 9:00 
p.lI. at the to\.lIl Memortal Union, unless otherwise noted. Class she 1s l1mitpd and 
all uglltr.tlona will be accepted on I Urlit-COIlf, first-served bllflh. Fee for each 
clau, 11 $25. if it 11 not atated. Preregistration Ja reqUired. Pleas. call for 
.ore informatton, 353-5505. 

SESSION OIIE 
lealnninlMonday, January 21 
Huett of the World. 
Speeded lead lna 
Acqulrln,/l.,rovlng a Creen Thumb 
l.prove Tour Bridl' 
Aerobic D.nce (Mon . , Wed., S: lS-6: l5, 

fee $I~) 
Beglnnin, BlUr ... Dance (1 : 30-9 : 00 . fee 
$ 30 per coup to) 

leglnnina TIIud.y. J. nuory 24 
Hoover of Welt Branch 
~et the MAlten 
ColIPutu Literacy 
Electronic: MusiC 
Phno for a.ainnln 

&e,inntnl Wednuday, J.nuary 25 
Introduction tel CAlliauphy 
Iftsic Ho. Maintenance and R'p.lr for 
lI_n 

Kassa •• for VaMn 

SPECIAL PROCRAHS 

SESSION TWO 
R.glnnin"i"Hon dlY , Febr~a ry 27 
Beginning Hath. YOB' 
Computers and ProlTa"",lns 
Women and che Work Wor Ld 
Aerobic. n.nce (Hon. , Wed., 5: 15-6: IS, 

fee $I~) 
Intermediate Ballrooa Dance (7:30-9 :00, 
fe. $30 per couple) 

Taprove Your Bridle 
Bealnning Tuesday t February 28 
Understanding Cultural Differencu 
TopicI' in Astronom.y 
Office Kanagl.ftt 

teatnnins WedneldaYt f ebrusry 29 
"T.b the A"Traln" -J'n Hhtory 
Moth Anxiety 
ASRault Prevention and Self-Defense for 

WODen 
Do it Yourself Interior Environment lll and 

Acce asoriea 
Oriental Art (work,hop/lecture) 

Fe.s vary for Splelal Prolna oHeri.... • 
January - Kay, ~turd.y Dance Spectac.ular (An_ItO's) 
JUUlry 28. Orientation to Standardizad TelU for High School Student a (ACT/SAT) t 

'n $I~ 
,ebru.ry 4 , fr .... uu. trOll the Shan,hai l'tuHda: 6 t Ooo Ye.rt of Chin ... Art (Chlc.,o). 
F •• $54 

rebru.ry 16. "Klater Harold and the Ioy,t' : It. Mirror Iu,e of South Africa, F .. $12 
April 7 ..... S ..... kead Wr itilll Workohop.. F •• $ilO 
April 2.4,6.9, and 11. Hath •• vlew for the Gnduate Record b.ll. re. SlO 
April lJ .nd 14. Sprtnl Iruk In bn ... City 
Illy 12. PbotolroPhy'Pulri. Sojourn. Fee $35 
!loy 19. Ho ... OIl tho Rock (Sprln, C ... n. WI). r •• $40 
JUDe - Avault, .... r eo.,ute:r ea.p. and Workshop. 
June 16 and 17 ........ ud IIritlnl Wortohop •• F .. $40 

Call 353-5505 to regl,ter 

If you have changed your address 
since fall semester and are not 
receiving The Daily Iowan, please 
call 353-6203, 8-5 weekdays. 

* 

* 

* 

Application and Sign-Up 
in Recreation Area 

Iowa Memorial Union 

ENTRY FEE $ 15 

Registration Jan. 16 - 27 

Competition Feb. 11 & 12 

WIN"I'" WILL co .. ,eTe I" THi "IClIO"AL 

CHAMPlON'H'" "II 17 I ,. IN "."IAPOLII. 

ALL II""'" 'AID 

* 

* 

* 

* 

)
' SKI RACERS - Sign up for Mt. LaCrosse Cup, Jan. 

21-22 
RIB MOUNTAIN - Sign up deadline has passed, 15 

I spots left. Feb. 3, 4, 5. 

I • I 
°Note.· Meeting place has been moved 

from Van Allen Bldg_ to IMU. 

: ................................ . 
• 

We've got a Sure Cure for your 
CABIN FEVER-come out for Rea Hot 

Bargins during Sycamore Mall's 
• 

,) 

·SID.EWALK~ 
SALE 

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
January 18, 19 & 20 

lOAM - 9PM 

Mall Stores will have sale tables on the Sycamor 
Mall Concourse during this 3-day sale. 

Sunday, January 22 1-4 PM 
Exhibit and demostration 

I.e. Craft Guild and 
Quilting for Fun Club 

1-4 pm on the Mall Concourse 
Information on ,raft course, AVIIilaIJ" III well. 

Mall Houn: 
Mon. to Fri. 10am-9pm 

Sat. 9:30-5:30pm 
SUO. Noon,,5pm . 

Hwy. 6 to lit AVI., loW~ an=::: 
FREE PARKING 

HURRY AND SAVE AT 

LevI's 
,t /"N·,~"'" "" 

• 
Boot Cut 
Corduroy 

$1699 
..... 23 

. Lee 
Pr.-Wash.d Jeans 

for Guy's 

$1999 
.... $}, 

LeVI's 
Of ,\ ...... \\'I , 

• Straight Leg 
Corduroy 

$1699 

LevI's 
II ,,,,~ \ ~"'w' .\, I 

Straight ieg 
Shrink to Fit 

No.50l 

$1899 
(II' ~ I .... h. '21.") 

..... 26 

Levl'se ' 
Oxford Shirts 

(Button Down Collar) 

_ ... to'" 
LevI's 

• ~. \' I , 

Recycled Jeans 
St. Leg, Boot Cut 

$1099 

Old Capitol 
Center 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR LEVI'S 

351-I0I0 

COPYRIGHT- 1l1li4 By Eagle Siores . Inc. 

EXTRA FANCY - WASHINGTON 
100 SIZE 

Red or Golden 
Delicious Apples 

¢ 

O ' REGULAR OR BAR B·Q 

II Vitner'. 
DloB;;ocC;;ki;;H 
O ' If TTY CROCKER · All FLAVORS · 

t4 Cake M ixe. .. 



--**************** 
UCLU •••• TING 
NIGHT 7:30 p.m. 
Dodge Room, IMU· 

nup for Mt. LaCrosse Cup, Jan. 
21-22 

19n up deadline has passed, 15 
uleft. Feb. 3, 4, 5. 

" 

. 
i 

ce hIS been moved 
"Bldg. to lAW. , . . ' . ~ 
I ..................... ) . . 

a Sure Cure for your 
R-come out for Rea Hot 
ring Sycamore Mall's : ~ 

" Thursday & Friday 
.ry 18, 19 & 20 

AM-9PM 

lave sale tables on the Sycamor 
>urse during this 3-day sale. 

January 22 1-4 PM 
t and demostration 
Craft Guild and 
ing for Fun Club 
n the Mall Concourse 
n craft courses lfIXIilable as welL 

Mall Houn: 
Mon. to Fri. IOam-9pm 

Sat. 9:JO..5:3Opm 
Su~. Noon-5pm 

Hwy. 6 to lit Ave., IM-<;Ilr= 
FREE PARKING 

AVE AT 

ani 

II 

LevI's 
II ~~~'.\l\i l ,\II 

Straight ieg 
Shrink to Fit 

No. 501 

$1899 
(31UOlen8fh,I20.") 

.... 12' 

Levl's~ 
Oxford Shirts 

(IuHon Down Collar) 

.... to 126 

LevI's 
I ,r!' ~ ~ I " 

• 
Recycled Jean., 

St I Leg, Boot Cut 

$1099 

r~ eans 
EADQUARTERS 

FOR LEVI'S 

I~ 
I 

Everything you lookfor in 
modem cooking utensils! 

Strawberries In Cream Por
celain on Steel Cookware 
is as easy to clean as it is · 
to use. Every piece is oven 
to table ... dishwasher safe. 

Other cookware items 
available include: 

1 1/2-0t. Covered Saucepan 9.119 
81/2" Open Fry Pan 9.99 
2 1/2-0t. Covered Saucepan 11.99 
10 1/4" Open Fry Pan 11.99 
5 1/2-0t. Covered Dutch Oven 15.99 
8 112-01. Covered Stew Pot 19.99 
3 112-01. Covered Casserole 13.99 
2 1/2-01. Tea Keltle 19.99 
Covered Roaster 19.99 
Open WarmerlServer 8.99 

~~~~.!;PRODUCE 

~ EXTRA FANCY - WASHINGTON 
100 SIZE 

Red or Golden 
Delicious Apples 

39~ 
CALIFORNIA 

Navel 
Oranges 

FRESH 

California 
Broccoli LB.59¢ 

u .s . NO. 1 QUALITY $ 
~::atoes 10-lb. big 1.59 

CBECKUSOUT o ' HARVEST DAY - SPliT TOP ¢ 
" Wheat Bread .. _ .. . ...... 24-01. 1001 59 o ' REGULAR OR BAR 8 -0 ¢ 
" Vitner's Pot to Chips . . 4-01 . bog 39 o ' NABISCO - CHOCOLATE SA~DWICH $ 
.I Oreo Cookies .. . . . .. 20-01. pk9. 1.78 o ' HTTY CROCKER · ALL FLAYOR' ! SUPERMOIST ¢ 
.I Cake Mixes ......... '810 11.2So()t. pkg . 69 o j BETTY CROCKER - EIGHT FV,V!'RS $ 

_ R. T.S. Frostings ...... '8.~. Cln 1.1 5 
, RAGU - ~INE VARIETIES ¢ 

0" Spaghetti Sauce. . . . . .. 15.5·0 • . jo, 9 3 
, THIN OR REGULAR ¢ 

0.1 Prince Spaghetti " _ ... 16-ol.Pk9.55 
, TIIICKER. RICIIER 2 ¢ 

0" Hunt's Tomato Sauce .. '·o:.c", 2 
, TIIICK. RICH ¢ 

0" Hunt's Tomato Paste ... 6,01. con 34 
SUNSWEfT • 9 ¢ o I Prune JUIC~ ...... -...... 32-0 • . bll . 9 

O ! FIYt: FLAVORS· ,MAKES ' -OTs. - DRINK MIX $ 2 55 
.a Crystal Light. . . . . . .. "01. cln • 

GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL 

Green Giant 
Niblets Corn 

139~, 
Mond.y tn'ougn hlu,doy - ' :00 I.m . 10 ' :00 p.m. 
Sundoy - ' :00 ' .m. 10 7:00 p.m. 

"P,icH tiMeIIv. hom Wtdnud." Jonuory 1I1h In,Out" 
T,,"daY. J.nu.,y 24th, 1984. ,.glrdl ... of COlt Incru .... " 

USDA Food Stamp I 
Coupoaa Accepted! 

BONDED FOR OUALITY 

Beef 
~~~ Chuck Roast, 

Boneless 

ANY SIZE PACKAGE 

Fresh 
Ground Beef 

·$1~8 

$1~8 

BONDED FOR FRESHNESS 

Whole Pork 
Tenderloin 

$2~6 

BONDED FOR FRESHNESS 

Fresh Pork 
Spare Ribs 

$l~ 
o USDA GRADE A • FRYING $ 38 

Chicken Drumsticks .... LB. 1. 
O BONDED FOR FRESHNESS $ 2 99 

Boneless Pork Chops ... LB • o ! GENUINE SPRING NEW ZEALAND S 1 88 
" Leg of Lamb, Whole ... LB. • 

O BONDED FOR DUALITY $ 9 
Boneless Stewing Beef. LB. 1. 8 o ! KINSGFORO - PORK, BEEF OR CHICKEN 88 ¢ 
~ Mister Fritter .......... 14-01. pkg . o ! TYSON - CHICK'N OUICK $2 78 
~ Breast Patties ...... 12,o,. pkg . • o ~ LADY LEE - FRESH ¢ 
" Pork Sausage .......... , '-Ib. ,oil 88 o ~ DUBUOUE · OLD FASHIONED $1 1 8 
" Sliced Slab Bacon ... _ . LB. • o FRESH $1 38 Pure Ground Pork ....... LB. • 

O j CREAMY OR EXTRA CRUNCHY • S 3 7 
Jif Peanut Butter .... " ·Ot. j_ 1. o j HOMEMADE - FOUR YARIETIES 9 9 ¢ 
Soup Starter ......... ' .310 7.2-0'. pkg. o ! COllEGE INN 44 

" Chicken Broth . . . . . . .. 13.15'0" con ¢ 

The Dally Iowan - lows City. lows - Wednesday, January 18, 111M - p .... SA 

Purchaseas many oJ each 
item as you like. Straw
berries In Cream Gourmet 
Cookware ..• featuring a 
different item each week •.• 
avaUable at tremendous 
sauingsfrom Eagle! 

18-0Z. RETURNABLE BOTTLES 

TOTINO'S - FROZEN Whenever a manu· 
jacturer qffers u. a special 
aUowaRCe or Eagle makes 
an exceptional purchase, 
the savings are passed 
along to you through 

SausatLe or 
Cheese -Pizza 

199~· Key Buysl 

o ' SIX FLAVORS· FROZEN 98 ¢ 
" Jeno's Pizza Rolls ...... f-o • . pkg. o ! LLOYD J . HARRISS S 1 6 7 
" Frozen Apple Pie ... 28-0 • . p~g. • 

! CIIEESE SPREAD '3 1 9 ' 0" Kraft Velveeta ...... 2-lb. pkg. • 

~ STELLA - CHEDDAR OR MOZZERALLA 6 9 ¢ o " Shredded Cheese ...... 4-01. pkg . 

D ! MINUTE MAID - CHILLED • S 1 69 
" Orange JUice ....... "'·O'. ctA. • 

O ! LADY LEE - ELASTIC GATHERS '5 99 
" Toddler Diaper •.... "'t. pkg. • 

! BANNER - WHITE 89 ¢ 0 " Bathroom Tissue ....... 4'011 ..... . 

~ BATH SIZE • 53¢ o " Shield Bar Soap ...... .. 5-oz . .... 

! FOR ,.UTOIIIATIC DISHWASHERS '2 67 
0 .1 All Detergent ....... I5-OLpk.. • 

! MILD DISH DETERGENT '1 64 0" Dove Liquid ......... 32· ... btl. • 

! NEWI! SNUGGLE '2 04 0 .1 Fabric Softener. . . .. M-o •. btl. • 

O 
! HEAYY DUTY LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

" All Liquid .......... . 14-0', btl. '2 .58 
~ CAT LITTER 

0" Tidy Cat·3 .......... 25-11I.b1, S 2 .69 
GENERICS 

eneric 
Whit. Br.ad 

PLASTIC JUG 

Generic 2% 
Lowfat Milk 

11-oz. loaf 2 5 ¢ 

3 LOCATIONS: 
1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City 

2213 2nd St., Hwy, 6 West Coralville 
DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS 
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UI's S. African ties criticized 
By Robyn Grigg. 
Staff Writer 
and Colleen Kelly 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

South Africa's policy 01 apartheid is 
now sparking debat.e in Iowa. 

While Sen. Thomas Mann. D-Des 
~oines, faces a difficult fight in the 
fowa Legislature over his bill calling 
for divestment of state lunds from 
Soulh Africa in protest 01 a "horren
dous set of laws to segregate and con
trol blacks." experts on South Africa 
made a whistle stop in Iowa City Tues
day night to encourage soch divest
lIlent. 

But the·UJ may be among those pos
Ing the opposition to the bill . "Ob
vIOusly it is in the power of the 
legislature to adopt this. but we (the 
,vI) would point out that this would 
have fiscal implications for us." said 
UI Associate Vice President for 
Finance Casey Mahon. 

If the bill is passed, $1.2 million in 
the slate Board of Regents portfolio 
will have to be divested within three 
~ears . 

The only stock the U[ owns is given 
as gifts, since it is prohibited by law 
from buymg stock in private corpora
tions. The UI is then required to 
manage the property In a manner of 
. 'sound fiscal judgement," Mahon said. 

IN THE PAST, the Ul has used its 
own proxy powers Instead of "blind 

sale or stock," something passage of 
Mann's bill could impose, Mahon said. 

"The university does not have the 
same investment freedom as in
dividual investors. We are obligated to 
manage it in a fiscally prudent man
ner, and we have not predicated stock 
selling decisions on whether the cor
poration does business in South 
Africa," she said. 

"Thus, the university has, in the past 
decade, exercised its proxy voting 
rights to urge the management of com
panies in South Africa to behave in a 
way that we believe is sound fiscal 
management.. .. , To withdraw all the 
university stocks on a given social 
issue would not be in the best interests 
of the taxpayers and students who 
receive benefits from them." 

But Mann and the touring experts -
Betsy Landis, vice president of the 
American Committee on Namibia, and 
Duffy Taylor. associate director of the 
South African Advocacy of the 
Lutheran World Ministries - insist 
Iowa has the moral obliga tion to stop 
financial support to the minority-ruled 
nation. 

"I think it(s a really serious public 
policy question as to whether public 
monies of Iowa should be invested in a 
nation that has a policy of legal 
segregation," said Mann, the state's 
only black lawmaker. 

"THE U.S. GOVERNMENT sup-

ports the South African goremment in 
the oppression of its own people. [I sup
ports South Africa by its economic in
vestments, which both give South 
Africa the money to carry on with the 
apartheid system and also gives South 
Africa a kind of political legitimacy," 
Landis said during the roundtable dis
cussion at Old Brick Tuesday night. 

Landis and Taylor and other 
speakers have held discussions in more 
lhan 50 Iowa cities in the last 10 days. 

Landis said, " South Africa is 
peculiarly dependent on exports for its 
economic survival and it is dependent 
on foreign investments to keep the 
economy going." 

Mahon admits the UI holds stock in a 
large number of companies with such 
investments, but added, "Many do not 
do business with the South African 
government and many of them are 
signatories to the Sullivan principles, 
which are agreements that they will 
not adhere to segregation in the 
workplace. " 

Although Mahon said the regents 
have opposed the bill in the past, R. 
Wayne Richey, executive secretary of 
the Boa rd of Regents, said the boa rd is 
taking no position on it at this time. 

"U could restrict investments and 
have a potential eHect on yields, but if 
it passes, we will abide by it," he said. 

" If we have an adequate time to 
divest ... the fiscal errect could be hard 
to measure and I can't say with any 
certainty that we would have any 

financial loss or gain from the bill." he 
said. . 

RICHEY SAID the proposed lime 
period of three years " would be 
reaso~able ... 

Mann predicts the bill could have 
rinancial and moral implications. "It 
says something to our nation about 
President Reagan's policy (in South 
Africa) . I also think it could have 
another impact beneficial to rowans -
this money could be brought home and 
put people to work and help our 
economy." 

He said the bill will aflect the institu
tions doing business with South Africa, 
adding, "U it wasn't going to have an 
erfect, they WOUldn't be out lobbying 
against it." 

However, he agreed with Richey that 
the effect on the regents institutions 
would be nominal. 

"This suggests that the regents 
should be voluntarily divesting. I 
believe the regents should be in the 
forefront on this .. .. [ expect academia 
and those that represent these institu
tions to be enlightened and to pursue 
excellence," he said. 

Taylor said six states and at least 30 
universities have already withdrawn 
holdings in companies doing business 
in South Africa. "I feel that if we, as 
white people , are serious about 
eliminating racism, we must do it 
globally as well as at home," she said. 

c:()LlIlc:il ____________________________________________________ co_n_tln_ue_d_~_om __ pa_ge_1 

were "violated by havir,g apartments 
extend to far into the street." 

" These points that have been 
raised," Erdahl said, "if entered 
ea rlier, we could have taken them in 
proper sequence to take a look into 
them ," and advised the council to sta ll 
the bond request. 

However, Clark 's attorney, Joseph 
Holland, said delaying the request 
ould mean a slowdown in paperwork 

and more work for city administration. 
HI' said this could jeopardize the op
portunity for receiving the bonds. 

Holland' also said Clark was un
avai lable for consultation with city 
stafr because "he's in Texas." 

A MAJOR POINT raised by coun
cilors was that apartments Clark uses 
for low- and moderate-income 
families, who often are on wailing lists 
for such housing, were only one
bedroom apartments and Clark should 
include two- and three-bedroom apart
ments for those families. 

"[l's misleading to say 20 percent 
(are for lower income families) when 
it's really just a few one-bedroom 
apartments," Erdahl said ... And [,d be 
disappointed if we had out-of-state 
workers on these projects." 

Councilor George Strait said he 
wants the city to develop a policy for 

making two- and three-bedroom apart
ments available to lower income 
families but said, "['II vote in favor of 
thi tonight, though." 

Denburg also reminded the council 
that when the fair rent ordinance was 
defeated, councilors said there was no 
housing shortage in Iowa City. "Then 
why are you giving (bonds) for con
struction of new apartments?" 

Denburg said he had never met Clark 
and " he's doing what every red
blooded American would do ... once 
you make some money, use that money 
to make more." 

"However, Jim Clark is making 
some of his money with federal tax-

payer subsidized low-interest loans," 
Denburg said. 

In other council activity, $285,000 in 
Community Development Block 
Grants were expected to be approved 
for use in constructing a $1 million 
human services facility in which 11 
county and .city human service agen
cies would be located. 

According to Cheryl Mintle, Iowa 
City 'human services coordinator, said 
the project could receive $500,000 in 
state-distributed federal funds and 
more than $250,000 from the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. The 
facility would be located at Harrison 
and Linn streets. 

F=tlr1ct!;. ________ ~ __________________________________________________ ~_n_"n_u_ed_~_o_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

said , however, that as long as Des 
Moines is scheduled to receive the bulk 
of federal funding for sewer projects. 
Iowa City will have to wail. 

Prior to Tuesday's revisions. the Des 
Moines project was to receive $20 
miUion a year until 1990. Iowa City was 
to receive $9.37 million in 1991, $19.86 
million in 1992 and $7 .52 million in 1993. 
I WA WM officia Is are cu rrently 

ca lculating how Tuesday's revisions 
will affect the Des Moines and Iowa 
City pl'ojects. 

BUT BEFORE city officials worry 
about federal funding, the Iowa City 
Council must decide what route to take 
in dealing with the city's aging sewage 
treatment facility. 

"I hope within the next couple of 

months that this council will decide 
what direction it wants to go in," 
McDonald said. "We have definitely 
got to get moving on this." 

If ci ty councilors decide to build a 
new plant without federal funding, 
McDonald sa id $25 to $30 million of the 
project would be funded locally by 
sewer bonds and increased water 
rates. 

City water bills might skyrocket by 
as much as 900 percent if the city 
builds the plant without federal 
funding, according to some estimates. 

"It would certainly take them out of 
sight," McDonald said, 

[n addition to building a new plaDt, 
the city has two other options: having a 
private finn build the plant and lease it 
to the city, or renovating the old plant. 

Fli~t1t!;----------------------------------------------------------------~--n-tln-u-ed-f-ro_m __ pa_
g 
__ &1 

White House has its own civil rights 
commission ... just in time for the 
election of 1984," she said. 

ground on quotas in a court case that 
unsuccessfully challenged the Detroit 
Police Depa rtment for agreeing to 
promote equal numbers of blacks and 
whites to lieutenants. The police had 
been found guilty of diSCriminating 
against blacks. 

Morris Abram, however, returned 
the criticism, telling Berry and 
Ramirez "yours was a johnny'~Jne-note 
group" with "total adherance to the 
doctrine of quotas." Morris Abram defended the legal 

basis behind opposition to quotas, com-The commission staked out its 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes free of 
charge, no obligation. Then you decide if you want them 
to continue for the entire semester. The full price of our 
services is $12.99 including tax & delivery. 

2:1 
4:7 
4:8 
4:13 
U6 
19:103 
19:130 
22:M1 
22:M7 
22:S8 

[ 

Intro to Botany 
Gen. Cheml 
Gen Chern rJ 
Prln. Chem I 
Prin. Chem Lab I (8.119) 
Soc. Sci. Fund. Comm. 
Legal" Ethic. Iss, in Comm. 
Basic Math Tech I 
Quanti 
Quant 1I 

25 :14 
29 :08 
29 :50 
34:1 
37 :3 
60 :1 
61:164 
71 :120 
96 :08 

511 Iowa Avenue 

. .. 

Masterpieces of Music 
Basic Physics 
(Sec. A.B,C) Mod. Astron. 
Prine. of Soc. 
Animal Biology 
Anatomy 
Gen. Microbiol. (14.50) 
Drugs, Nature, Act. in Use 
Pathology (lUI) 

338-3039 
. 

Teaching Assistant Workshop 
For New & Returning TA's 

SESSION I 
Wednesday, January 18,1984 

6:45-8:00 P.M. 
Purdue,lMU 

"The T A in the Classroom and 
Natural Science Laboratories". 

8:10-9:00 P.M. 
Purdue,lMU 

Pro/: 1(IRle<! Sh.vnlfln.lk.¥, Science Educalion 

"Instructional Skills for TA's in the 
Sciences and Other Disciplines". 
Prof. Richart! Bovbjerg, Zoo/og.Y 

SESSION II 
Saturday, January%1,It8. 

9 A.M.-12 Noon "Role Identification and Self· 
N7Al7, Lindquist Center Assessment Techniques." 

C(u.y Alliuon, International Education & Services 

Sponsored by Graduate Student Senate. 
Call 353-'7028 to Repster 

paring the Detroit system's separate 
promotion list flr blacks and whites to 
"having separate places for blacks and 
whites for eating." 

Leaders of the congressional black, 
Hispanic and women's caucuses asked 
congressional committees with 
jurisdiction over the panel to "take im
mediate oversight and investigative 

action" on the commission's apparent 
efforts to redefine the jurisdiction it 
was given by Congress. 

"'The Reagan administration fully in
tends to eliminate civil rights monitor
ing and tum the commission into an 
arm of the White House political ap
paratus," they said. 

WANTED 
The Office of International Education and Service, Is on the 
lookout for students Interested In Intellectual adventure. Over 
100 study abroad program,ar. available to choos. from. 

IMPORTANT DEADLINES FOR UI STUDY 
ABROAD PROGRAMS 

Junior Year at University of Hull, England -
February 1 

International Student Exchange Program -
February 1 

Presidential Scholarships for Study Abroad -

($1,000 8chola~~~~: f~r 10 students) \ 
Summer programs in Austria, France - April 15 

Spain, Mexico and Canada 

For more information, contact Jan Felsing or Maria 
Hope, Dies, 200 Jefferson Building. 

THE 

"I CAN'T BELIEVE 
IT'S ONLY 

1 000 SALE" 
On now at Somebody Goofed Jean Shop. Our entire stock ollall 

& winter merchandise reduced to $10.00 or less. 

~~!~~~ 
\--'ita- ... 

M. & Th. 9:30-9; T., W., F., 9:30·5:30 
Sat. 9:30-5; Sun. 12·5 

RATE 
SHEET: 

HI:'FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 
HI-FI Investor: 

Business and personal Investment account 
offering limited transactions. 
Balance 01 $25.000 and above 

$2,500 minimum balance to $24.999.99 

HI-FI Transactor: 
Unlimited check-writing on personal accounts. 
$2,500 minimum balance and above 
Rates effective through January 23. 1984. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $2.500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains tlie same throughout the Investment period. 
Rates effective thro~gh January 23; 1984. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the Investment period . 
Rates effective through January 23. 1984. 

1 Year 
1% Year 
2 Year 
2% Year 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT: 

9.00% 
8.90% 

7.00% 

8.25% 
8.35% 
8.95% 
9.35% 

9.70% 
9.95%' 

10.15% 
10.65% 
10.70% 

Rates. determined daily, are available upon request for Single maturity 
certificates lor deposits $2,500 or greater for periods 01 up to one year. 
The rates o.n these certificates are stratified as determined by the 
length of time as well as amount of Investment. 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: 
IRA Investment Certificates: 

Oetalll prevloully let forth for Investment certificates apply with the 
rates as tOllows: 
Ratea effective through Jenuary 23. 1984. 

1 Year 
1'12 Year 
2 Year 
2% Year 
3 Year 

Golden IRA Account: 
No minimum deposit required. 
Ratt. effectlYe through January 31 , la84. 

9.70% 
9.95% 

10.15%' 
10.65% 
10.95% 

Federally Inlured by F.D.I.C. Early encashment on any ot the above 
In"rumenlB may reault in a substantial penalty. I 

r 

I' 
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relations with the Soviet Union 
came when the White House rei 
day before it was to be tt"r'iUDr' 
would urge "peaceful c 
"constructive and realistic 
represent a distinct change in 
Soviet Union's "evil empire." 
the advance stories, givmg 
wanted for his pronouncement 

So with all the fanfare, what 
Communicator impart to us? 
plan, first suggesting it would 
United States and the Soviets) 
in areas of conflict in find 
problems." And : "Our 
reduce the vast stockpiles of 
finally, "we must find ways to 
and response which drives 

The president seems to 
innovative steps toward 
easing tensions in the world. 
approaches as merely common 
to stave off military I'nnfJ'ru,totl 

So, after all the hoopla, the 
already know. Reagan gave us 
brakes on the anns race. What 
his campaign rhetoric. Most 
speech following the uelnocraut 
move by Reagan to offer a 
issue ." 

Monday morning Reagan 
bargaining for peace from a 
the Russians agreed with that 
Soviet Union has begun s 
Soviet forces in East Germany 
of new U.S. cruise and "'f>I~~hin'" 

much for PRo 

Tim Sev.ra 
Managing Editor 

Pallel mi~~ 
After screwing up the 

prolonged and intensi fied the 
Henry Kissinger has decided to 

Thft National Bipartisan 
the Kissinger commission, has 
dent. Although the commission 
ject to improvement in human 
and its free-lance agents must 
doesn't like, including three 
Secreta ry of State Henry 
wants the aid continued even il 
human rights. 

He persists in embracing 
meaningful distinction between 
munists) and authoritarian regiml 
persists in believing that it makes 
dents are tortured and killed 
authoritarian murderers. There 
systems. Authoritarian killers pr 
against the communists and they I 
mariachi bands; communists um 

However, to the person being \( 
distinction has little real importal 
tinction, Kissinger and Reagan r..r 
rights improvements will weake~ 
tators to maintain control against . 

By not requiring that human rig/l 
U.S. assistance, the United States r 
tions of human rights and it gain 
pressed. 

The Kissinger commission rep! 
willingness to staunchly demand It 
for aid. And Reagan's foreign p 
reluctance. 

Linda Schuppe ... f 
Staff Writer 
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The Oally IoWlnfSt ... Sedam 

PR replaces proposals 
The giveaway that President Reagan's "major address" on 

relations with the Soviet Union would be more PR than substance 
came when the White House released excerpts from his speech the 
day before it was to be delivered. Aides emphasized that Reagan 
would urge "peaceful competition" and establishing a 
"constructive and realistic working relationship," and would 
represent a distinct change in tone from his railing against the 
Soviet Union's "evil empire." And, as expected, the press ran with 
the advance stories, giving Reagan the ready-made limelight he 
wanted for his pronouncements. 

So with all the fanfare, what new paths to peace did the Great 
Communicator impart to us? He offered a "specific" three-part 
plan, first suggesting it would be "better and safer if we (the 
United States and the Soviets) could work together to assist people 
in areas of conflict in finding peaceful solutions to their 
problems." And : "Our second task should be to find ways to 
reduce the vast stockpiles of armaments in the world." And 
finally, "we must find ways to reverse the vicious cycles of threat 
and response which drives arms races everywhere it occurs." 

The president seems to think these are pretty bold and 
innovative steps toward improving relations with the Soviets and 
easing tensions in the world. Most Americans have long seen these 
approaches as merely common sense - the bare minimum neooed ' 
to stave off military confrontation. 

So, after all the hoopla, the speech told us nothing we didn't 
already know. Reagan gave us no new specifics on how to put the 
brakes on the anns race. What he did give us is an early taste of 
his campaign rhetoric. Most observers see the timing of the 
speech following the Democratic candidates' debate as a shrewd 
move by Reagan to offer a stand, or non-stand, on the "peace 
issue." 

Monday morning Reagan repeatedly stressed the importance of 
bargaining for peace from a position of military strength. Tuesday 
the Russians agreed with that approach - Tass announced the 
Soviet Union has begun stationing nuclear missiles manned by 
Soviet forces in East Germany in response to NATO's deployment 
of new U.S. cruise and Pershing-2 missiles in western Europe. So 
much for PR. 

TlmS.vera 
Managing Editor 

Panel misses the point· 
After screwing up the Vietnam War by advocating policies that 

prolonged and intensified the war but still ended in a U.S. defeat, 
Henry Kissinger has decided to screw things up closer to home. 

The, National Bipartisan Commission on Central America, a,k.a. 
the Kissinger commission, has turned in its report to the presi
dent. Although the commission did make aid to EI Salvador sub
ject to improvement in human rights - that is, the government 
and its free-lance agents must stop killing its own and outsiders it 
doesn't like, including three nuns and a lay-worker - former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has made it clear that he 
wants the aid continued even if there is little or no progress in 
human rights. 

He persists in embraCing the notion that there is some 
meaningful distinction between totalitarian regimes (read com
munists) and authoritarian regimes (read right-wing tyrants). He 
persists in believing that it makes a meaningful difference if dissi
dents are tortured and killed by totalitarian murderers or 
authoritarian murderers. There is some difference in the two 
systems. Authoritarian killers pretend to be on America's side 
against the communists and they often let their people keep their 
mariachi bands; communists usually don't. 

However, to the person being tortured, or denied the vote, the 
distinction has little real importance. But by insisting on the dis
tinction, KiSSinger and Reagan can claim that demands for human 
rights improvements will weaken the ability of right-wing dic
tators to maintain control against a perceived communist threat. 

By not requiring that human rights be observed as a condition of 
U.S. assistance, the United States makes itself a party to the viola
tions of human rights and it gains the resentment of those 0p
pressed. 

'lbe Kissinger commission report, then, is flawed by its un
willingness to staunchly demand that human rights be a condition 
for aid. And Reagan's foreign polley is flawed by this same 
reluctance. 

Linda Schuppe".r 
starr Writer 

By Diana Rock 

B AKERS EARN more than 
cooks, taUors more than 
seamstresses, stock clerks 
more than office clerks. 

Why? The former tend to be men; the 
latter, women. This is a form of sex 
discrimination so ingrained in the 
system that by now, it is the system 
per se. The real gender gap - the one 
reflected in current voting patterns -
is a wage gap. 

Despite the Equal Pay Act, passed 7Al 
years ago, the wage gap between men 
and women remains wide. Today the 
average wage for women is only 62 
percent of that for men - about the 
same gap as 30 years ago. The reason 
for this is that for the, most pa rt men 
and women don't do the same kind of 
work. 

Women tend to be segregated into 
"women's" jobs, and the pay for those 
jobs is invariably held down. In Sep
tember, a federal judge in Tacoma, 
Wash., ruled the state has been 
violating the U.S. Civil Rights Act for 
doing just that. The state could have to 
pay $130 million in court-ordered 
sala ry increases for state workers in 
,female-domina ted jobs. And, because 
the state has resisted any corrective 
action since it first identified the pay 
inequity 10 years ago, it may have to 
award workers back pay as well. 

The suit was brought by the 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME), 
which has successful1y got the state of 
Washington to sponsor pay studies. 
These studies showed, for example, 
that the state Fisheries License Super
visor, traditionaUy a woman, was paid 
less than a Game License Sup~rvisor. 
traditionally a man . The work was sub
stantially the same. 

SIMn.AR STUDIES were conducted 
by the state to set salaries in the first 
place. Accordi ng to these studies, laun
dry operators at state facUities should 
be paid more than Carm equipment 
operators. But in practice, the salaries 
'for laundry workers (women) were 17 
pay grades below those of the C arm 
workers (men). 

Similarly, clerk-typists and beginn-
J ing warehouse workers were rated at 

the same level. But the typists 
(women) were paid at a level 10 grades 
below that of the warehouse workers 
(men) . 

Typing, nursing, laundering, case
work, teaching - these are aU jobs 
deemed "women's work." At one 
time, those few women who worked did 
so to help buy a second car or some 
other "extra." That's not true any 
more , and the idea that women 
deserve less pay is as outdated as hoop 
skirts. It's also i1\ega\. According to 
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the Supreme Court 's interpretation of 
the Civil Rights Act, people in female
dominated jobs should be paid the 
same as those in male-dominated jobs, 
where the jobs are of comparable 
value to the employer. 

There are those who say women 
should simply quit their female· 
dominated jobs and take male
dominated jobs if they want higher 
pay. 

IN THE REAL WORLD, of course, 
only a few privileged workers can 
select any jbb they choose. Nor is it 
practical for, say, a trained nurse to 
give up her career to become a tree 
trimmer, especially if she is sup
porting a family, as are two·thirds of 
working women. 

But the real issue is the worth of the 
female-dominated job. If an employer 
artificially undervalues a job, it will 
eventually affect everyone. Look at the 
teaching profession. U.S. Secretary of 
Education Terrell H. Bell has long 
decried the loss of the brightest young 
women from the teaching profession to 

jobs once closed to them. Indeed. 
potential teachers are choosing to 
become tree trimmers, lawyers or 
whatever. And our schools are the 
worse for it. 

The same is true for women who 
might have become nurses ; nurses are 
in critical short supply . Then there is 
the issue of supply and demand. While 
employers claim that market forces 
dicta te wage rates, the nursing shor
tage has not resulted in salary in
creases. Contrast that with the shor
tage '0[' engineers, which has indeed 
resulted in higher salaries. 

Part of the problem is that some peo
ple have openly decried "women's 
work." Recently, for example, Phyllis 
Schlafly told a conference on pay 
equity lhat innovations In office equip
ment - photocopying machines and 
word processors - were developed 
because of the incompetence of 
clerical workers. "Come on," she said 
to the elite group. "How many of you 
have ever realy had a good 
secreta ry?" 

PubI.hlrfWlltiam Casey 

AdY.tlslng mafllll" I Jim Leonard 
CI_tIIed ada mal\8{lerfMolne Leiter 
Suslne .. mafllll" fMary New 
Circulation manager IFranclS R. Lalor 
Production luparlnttndlnt/ Dick Wilson 

THE CASE of AFSCME vS. the State 
of Washington has put states and cities 
on notice that sex·based wage dis
crimination is i1lega\. But it wiU still 
take a good deal of education to 
changes the attitudes that have kept 
pay equity from becoming a 
nationwide reality. 

Nearly half of all workers in the 
country are women. Thus the gender 
gap in voting: women are voting less 
like wives, more like workers, and un
derpaid workers at that. 

A pattern of injustice that has taken 
generations to build cannot be broken 
overnight. But at. thll bargaining table 
and in court, AFSCME and others 
representing working women will 
press on until pay equity is a reality in 
both the public and private sectors. Af· 
ter all , the battleground for womens's 
rights is now the workplace. And pay 
equity Is the critical first step toward 
equality. 

Diana Rock Is director of Community 
Services and Women 's Activities of 
AFSCME. 

Brothers' cabin fever chronicled 
T HIS PAST DECEMBER, 

whUe most of you migrated 
like a mindless he rd of lem· 
mings to places tha t were 

warmer and/or funner than Iowa City, 
including California , Florida , Ot
tumwa, and the Northwest Territories, 
a brave few of your compatriots stayed 
behind, perhaps to study, to save 
money, to find the parking spaces near 
campus that were unavailable all last 
semester. to practice Cor the nuclear 
winters to come, to satisfy their parole 
officers and to genera\1y frolic in the 
kind oC winter wonderland only a wind
chill factor of 7,000 degrees below zero 
can provide. 

One such group of devoted Iowa Ci
lians were the proud fraternity 
brothers of Phi Chugga Vino. In 
reprinting excerpts from the journal 
they kept during their ordeal, we do 
not mean to imply that they were bet
ter than you, no matter how much their 
single-minded devotion to the Greek 
system would seem to make that fact 
self-evident. Nor do we suggest that 
the risks they took to bring a fuller 
vitality into their existence render any 

Letters 

He'll take Iowa, thanks 
To the aclltor: 

Having spent the autumn months in 
your city as a member of the 
International Writing Program, I 
wanted upon my return home to say a 
few words in your praise, Iowa City. 

You are called, somewhat 
derisively, "the Boondocks," and being 
a faithful reader of The u.uy IowlD I 
know that some of you Iowans feel a 
little inferior because of your location. 
But after living in Europe, and 
traveling extensively in the United 
States, I prefer your small size, your 
relative remoteness, your quiet and 
calm rhythm, your friendly smile and 
helpful ways to the many splendors of 
the big metropoU. I was amlled to 
discover the extent of your cultural life 
- museum, theaters, music and dance, 
lectures and readinp. your library, 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
more meaningless the previous 
meaninglessness of your own vacation, 
New Year's Eve celebration or life it
self. 

It may be, however, that by the sheer 
bravura of their attempt, they have 
somehow defined humankind's place in 
the universe more fully and stretched 
the self-erected barriers within which 
we have normally been content to 
remain while violating most of the 
communal and individual moral codes 
that have previously insured that 
human existence will continue. 

IT IS NOT ordained for everyone to 
follow the Chuggas' course of action, 
but it is surely our loss, as well as 
theirs, that there were no survivors. 
Only the terse and erratic notes in 
their journal and 14 truckloads of 
debris from the Chugga frat house ex· 

and I do not know of many cities your 
size with so many fine bookstores. But 
your greatest asset is your people -
friendly, warm, open and helpful, with 
no apparent fear or hostility toward 
the foreigners noodlng your streets all 
year round. I have not been in many 
places where a newcomer feels secure, 
welcome and imlnedlately at home the 
way I felt in your city, and this is a lot 
to say. 

The. International Writing Proaram 
is a great opportunity for any writer. 

ist as testament to their semester 
break encampment in Iowa City. 

• • • 
Dec. 16. Established base camp on 

North Dubuque St. Hawkins sent for 
supplies. Takes 47 trips in his Porsche. 
Supplies as follows : 

36 cases of BUd. 
24 cases of Coors. 
24 cases of Lowenbrau. 
20 cases of Heineken. 
20 cases of MiUer. 
1 can of Miller Lite. 
16 cases Old Milwaukee. 
72 bags of Lay's Potato Chips. 
1 copy of Plato's Republic. 
1 National Review. 
1 Hawkeye Review. 
1 TV Guide. 
16 copies of Swank. 
72 lbs. hamburger. 
24 dozen bamburger buns. 
6 bottles each, ketchup, pickle relish, 

and mustard. 
1 bag of frozen mixed vegetables. 

Looks like peas and stuff like that. And 
maybe some lima beans, damn it. 

DEC. 18. First crisis. Cold outside. 

and its staff (Paul Engle, Hualing 
Nieh, Mary and Peter Nazareth, Ed 
Gentzler, Anne and Rick Knupfer, 
Anna, Vicky, Minita, Lisa and the rest) 
is competent, knowledgable and 
helpful. You should be proud of them. 

I hope to return to Iowa City one day 
and take again a stroll along the river 
and on the Pentacrest, watch again the 
Old Capitol flooded with light at night. 
Until then I will remember you, Iowa 
City, with a lot of gratitude and a lot of 
love. And please, do not change. Not 
too much, anyhow. Shalom and so long. 

YoavLevlt .. 
Bet-Zara, Israel 

Know your place 
To the aclltor: 

What's your excuse for parkina in 
handicapped spaces, despite being 

Snow and more snow. Running out of 
beer. Read all the articles in Swank. 
Fa'rquarth getting cabin fever - con- • 
fined by weather, hasn't seen even one 
former debutante for almost three , 
whole days. We draw straws to see who .. , 
goes for more supplies. We call service 
station to come give Hawkins' Porsche 
a jump. Hawkins has time left for only • 
26 trips to Randall 's before our mid
night Tribute to William F. Buckley 
celebration. 

Dec. 20. Really cold. Takes six-and
a-half hours to get service station to 
come jump Hawkins ' Porsche. Sup
plies so low Davis and Perry get in 
fight over can of Mi1ler Lite. To cheer 
up Fa tquarth, Johnson theorizes about , 
what Teddy Roosevelt would do to the 
National Organization for Women and 
other lesbians if he were still presi
dent. Poulsen calls the part after the 
ant hills and the cattle prods excessive, , 
and we confine him to the Thomas E. 
Dewey Isolation Room for the 
afternoon. 

Hoyt Olsen Is a UI graduate stu
dent. His column appears every 
Wednesday. 

able-bodied? 
"I'm just going to be here a minute." 
"It's too cold to park a block away." 
"My father (who's not even getting 

out of the car) 'is handicapped." 
All of these excuses are just that -

excuses, reasons to justify being 
inconsiderate of the needs of 
handicapped citizens who have proper 
licenses to use these spaces. 

Put yourself in the position of a 
person forced to use a wheelchai r or 
crutches, or of an asthmatic, an 
arthritic, a person with heart disease. • 
When you are willing to trade you able ' 
legs, lungs, heart with someone who 
doesn't have these advantages, then 
and only then a re you entitled to use 
these places. Until then, please respect 
our limitations and stay out of parkin& 
spots reserved for the handicapped. 
Thank you. 

Ka. CioudSparkl 

< 
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HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 

8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
SUN. 

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

8 oz. 

Hunt's 
Ketchup 

Delite 

32 oz. 

1213 
SOU11l 

SILBERT 
COURT 
IOWA 
CITY 

Potato Chi ps 7Yz oz. 

Aderson 8 oz. 

Erickson Yogurt 

Nabisco 
Premium Saltines 

RC/RC 100 
DIET RITE 
UPPER·l0 
DADS/BIG RED 
7-UP/LIKE 
DR. PEPPER 
SQUIRT & MORE 

8 Gallon Kegs 

BLUE 
RIBBON 

Nabis'co 8-10 oz. 

Snack Crackers 

Quick Time ' 30 oz. 

Pork and Beans 

Blue Bonnet 16 oz. 

Stick Margarine 

Sterzing 
Potato Chips 

RHINELANDER 
BAR BOTTLES 

and BLATZ 
Deposit JACOB BEST BAR BOTTLES 

------------------------------~-----------
16 Gallon Kegs 

OLD STYLE 
and 
'OLD MIL 
WAUKEE 
Regular or 
Light 

Plus 

Deposit 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
LOOSE PACKS 

12 Packs 
Bottles 

Plus 

Ad effective th ru 
January 24th, 1984. 

JENNIE-O 
TURKEY 
FRANKS 

Diet Rite 
Cola 
12 Pack 
Cans 
Only 

Mr. 
Jumbo 
Paper ' 
Towels 

Loose Packs 
24-12 oz. 
Cans 

BUDWEISER 
Deposit 

and 
99 
Plus 
Deposit 

Plus 
Deposit 

BUD LIGHT 
12 Packs 

BUSCH and 
NATURAL LIGHT 
BEER 
12 Pack Cans 

Plus 

Deposit 

Plus 

Euro 
Iy Jill Hokin80n 
SlaII Writer 

The Eastern schools aren't the only 
places the Iowa field hockey team 
travels to play good hockey squads. 
During the semester break. the 
Hawlteyes went abroad to play some 
international field hockey in England. 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson and her 
~) team spent two and a half years plann-

ing for the trip and had lots of fun
, draisers to earn the money. But the 
I trip was worth it and "we all had a 
1 really great time, " Davidson said. 

II Raiders 
i( will not 
I' intimidate 
Redskins 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - The 

, Washington Redskins have heard all 
about the Los Angeles Raiders' "Com
mitment to Excellence." their policy 
of intimidation and intent to provoke 
fear from the opposition. 

Cutting through all the pregame 
hype surrounding Sunday's Super Bowl 
XVlII is the obvious respect each club 
has for lhe other. The Raiders ferven
tly want to unseat the NFL champions 
for lhei r second Super Bowl crown in 

, four years while the Redskins want 10 
convince any remaining skeptics of 
their greatness after the strike
shorlened '82 season inspired some 
detractors. 

"Personally, I'm looking forward to 
playing against the Raiders and 
Ma rcus Allen," Washington linebacker 
Rich Milot said Tuesday as both teams 
posed for Picture Day. 

! "I TruNK THEY feel they can run 
on us and Allen adds another dimension 
to thei r offense. We had a lot of team 

, success last year but not much in-
dividual success, so this yea r has been 

• a little different for us." 
Allen , who ran for 154 yards and 

caught seven passes for another 62 
yards to key the Raiders' 3().14 rout of 

~ Sealtle in lhe AFC title game, was 
sidelined for the firsl Raiders

I ROOskins game. Washington scored 17 
points in the final eight minutes at 

:. RFK Stadium Oct. 2 lo pull out a 37-35 
triumph. and Redskin linebacker Neal 
Olkewicz remembers that duel with 
fondness. 

"That was a fun game to be in," said 
Olkewicz of a brawl-filled contest that 
needed almosl an hour just to complete 

, the first period. "The Raiders are one 
of the few teams left tha t reI y on the 

'(' big-play offense ... that's just another 
part of their intimidation plan. 

"BUT I APPRECIATE that kind of 
offensive philosophy. Lots of tlme 
when a team is trying to trick you all 
over the field you start thinking 
they're not as good as you are and they 
need gimmicks. This isn't that kind of 

, game. These are the two best teams." 
Veleran Redskins' tackle George 

I Sta rke, manhandled by all-pro defen
, sive end Howie Long in the first game, 
, is also looking forward to the rematch, 

with a winner's share of $36,000 per 
player as added incentive. 

"Our styles are similar in so many 
ways," he said, "and neither of these 
teams can be intimidated. The reason 
we score so much (NFL record Ml 
points in regular season) is that we're 
good at what we do. I think we're 

~ probably the best-coached team in the 
, league." 

COACH JOE GIBBS, who has 
\ fashioned a 6-0 mark in postseason 

play, said the Redskins' ll-game winn
See Redskins, page 38 

· Spangler 
Iowa's Jenny Spangler spent her last I 

Weekend before classes resumed this 
semester In Houston running 21.Z 
miles. 

Spangler, after completing her run 
of 26.2 miles, had an opportunity to 
walk away from her mornIng workout 
with a check for '10,000 from the 
Houston-Tenneco Marathon. 

Spangler completed the race with a 
tlme of two hours, 37.01 seconds and 
placed second among the women while 

I being the first American to cross the ( 
finish line. Spangler turned down the b 
flO,OOO to maintain her amateur status, S 
Which would enable her to continue q 
competing for the Hawkeyes. II 

. "No, 1 didn 't really conJlder ae- d. 
cepting the money," Spangler said. "I 
lmew"NIore the race there wouId be rr 
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European ·excursion benefits Iowa hockey squad 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

The Eastern schools aren't the only 
places the Iowa field hockey team 
travels to play good hockey squads. 
During the semester break, the 
Hawlceyes went abroad to play some 
inlema tional field hockey in England. 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson and her 
team spent two and a half years plaM
ing for the trip and had lots of fun
draisers to earn the money. But the 
trip was worth it and "we all had a 
really great time," Davidson said. 

I Raiders 
! will not 
~ intimidate 
I, Redskins 

TAMPA , Fla. (UPI) - The 
Washington Redskins have heard all 
about the Los Angeles Raiders' "Com
mitment to Excellence," their policy 
of j ntimida tion and intent to provoke 
fear from the opposition. 

Cutting through all the pregame 
hype surrounding Sunday's Super Bowl 
xvm is the obvious respect each club 
has for the other. The Raiders ferven
tly want to unseat the NFL champions 
for their second Super Bowl crown in 
four years while the Redskins want to 
convince any remaining skeptics of 

, their greatness after the strike
shortened '82 season inspired some 
detractors. 

"Personally, I'm looking forward to 
playing against the Raiders and 
Marcus Allen," Washington linebacker 
Rich Milot said Tuesday as both teams 
posed for Picture Day. 

"1 THINK THEY feel they can run 
on us and Allen adds aoother dimension 
to their offense. We had a lot of team 
success last year but not much in
dividual success, so this year has been 

• a little diIferent for us." 
Allen , who ran for 154 yards and 

caught seven passes for another 62 
yards to key the Raiders' 30-14 rout of 
Seattle in the AFC title game, was 
sidelined for the first Raiders
Redskins game. Washington scored 17 
points in the final eight minutes at 
RFK Stadium Oct. 2 to pull out a 37-35 
triumph, and Redskin linebacker Neal 
Olkewicz remembers that duel with 
fondness . 

"That was a fun game to be in," said 
OIkewicz of a brawl-filled contest that 
needed almost an hour just to complete 

, the first period. "The Raiders are one 
of the few teams left that rely on the 

4,' big-play offense ... that's Just another 
I pa rt of thei r intimida tion plan. 

"BUT I APPRECIATE that kind of 
offensive philosophy. Lots of time 

, when a team is trying to trick you all 
, over the field you sta rt thinking 

they're not as good as you are and they 
need gimmicks. This isn't that kind of 

, game. These are the two best teams." 
Veteran Redskins' tackle George 

, Starke, manhandled by all-pro defen-
sive end Howie Long in the £irst game, 

4 is also looking forward to the rematch, 
with a winner's share of ~,OOO per 
player as added incentive. 

"Our styles are similar in so many 
ways," he said, "and neither of these 
teams can be intimidated. The reason 
we score so much (NFL record 541 
points in regular season) is that we're 
good at what we do. I think we're 
probably the best-coached team in the 
league. " 

COACH JOE GIBBS, who has 
fashioned a 6"() ma rk in postseason 
play, said the Redskins' U-game winn

See Redsklns, page 3B 

The trip was the first time Davidson 
had ever taken a team out of the United 
States, except for a couple of years ago 
when she took a team to Vancouver. 
Davidson said teams traveling to 
Europe to play field hockey is not un
common in the United States. 

"MOST OF THE Eastern teams do it 
(travel to Europe to play)," Davidson 
said. "U's a tradition for them." 

The Hawkeyes, who won the Big Ten 
title for the fourth consecutive year 
and advanced to the NCAA regional 
finals before losing to Northwestern 

Give it a shot 

last season, played 10 games during 
thei r trip to England. 

Iowa won six games, tied one and 
lost only three games against field 
hockey clubs with an average age of 71. 
Two of the three games the field 
hockey team lost were by only one 
goa\. 

The sixth year coach said the field 
hockey clubs Iowa played were very 
good and very experienced teams. 

"They would never let us into their 
striking circle," Davidson said. "We 
would get to the midfield but they 
wouldn't let us in to where it counted." 

THE HAWKEYES' good pbysical 
condition was an advantage for them 
during the games, Marcia Pankratz 
said. "We won the games by out
husUing them," she added. 

But Winning field hockey games 
wasn't the most important thing during 
Iowa 's trip to England, the sixth-year 
Iowa coach said. "We went to enjoy 
hockey," Davidson said, "and to take 
the terrible competitive pressure off of 
the learn. 

"The sport doesn't have to be as cut 
throat (as it is in the United States)," 

Photo by Din Nlerllng 

Iowa Ihot putter Chris Gambol spins -into another prac
tice put during a H .. lon In the Recreation Building Tue .. 

day afternoon. Oambol, a sophomore from Oxford, Mich., 
il allO an offensive tackle on the Hawkeye football team. 

she said. "We wanted to win, but it 
didn't matter if we won or lost." 

Pankratz agreed With Davidson that 
Winning wasn't as important during the 
games played against the England field 
hockey clubs. 

"IT WAS MORE like a Saturday 
night softball game," she said. 

Besides playing a more relaxed ver
sion of hockey, the trip also gave the 
Hawkeyes more experience against 
good field hockey teams and a chance 
to play against teams With a slightly 
different style, Davidson said. 

The field hockey clubs in England 
use more long passes tban the 
Hawkeyes, who do a lot more passing 
in thel r games, Davidson said. 

The Hawkeyes also picked up SOI1Ie 
valuable tips from the England clu~s. 
"We learned the importance of poise 
and controlling the ball and the impor
tance of having perfect passes," Pan
kratz said. 

Davidson said she pllns on taking 
another team to Europe in the future, 
maybe to Holland. Holland has the top 
field hockey teams in the world, abe 
said . 

Raveling still! 
looks to find · 
By Steve BatterlOn 
Sports Editor 

How's George Raveling? 
Fine, thank you. His shoulder's 

"feeling the best ithas in ages" and the 
Hawkeye basketball coach is looking 
for an improved performance out of 
his team when Iowa meets Minnesota 
Thursday night in the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"I love these kids," Raveling said at 
his weekly press conference Tuesday. 
" They're the greatest bunch of 
kids ... I wouldn't trade anyone of 
them. It 's just a great joy to go to prac
tice every day. 

"The problem is that we haven't 
evolved yet as a total team," Raveling 
said. "I guarantee that if you'd have 
seen (Monday's) practice you couldn't 
wait to see the Hawks play against 
Minnesota Thursday. This is one 
hardWorking group." 

OF COURSE, Raveling also remem
bers a II too well a good week of prac
tices tast week prior to Iowa's 42-39 
win over Northwestern. "You hope the 
practices carryover to the game and 
obviously it didn 't work that way last 
week," he said. 

"The frustrating part is that we're 
so close to getting it done," Raveling 
said . "If we'd shoot better fouls you'd 
be talking about whether we should be 
ranked higher. We're playing good 
enough defense to win. You're not go
ing to shut a guy like (Iowa State's 
Barry) Stevens down. You just have to 
stop the other fou r. " 

Raveling said Iowa State sbould be 
credited for its cautious shot selection 
and tough defense that stopped the 
Hawkeyes, 76-72, in double overtime 
last weekend. 

"THE TMNG I feared the most 
about Iowa State was thei r press, and I 
think we did a good Job against that," 
Raveling said. 

In Minnesota, Raveling said his team 
will meet a squad that has a good 
chance to become a factor in the Big 
Ten race if they can get on a roll . And 
after the Gophers' ~1 Win over 
Michigan State on Saturday, he doesn't 
want the roll to begin In Iowa City. 

"They could pose some problems for 
us," Raveling said. "They have maybe 
been a better team than envisioned." 

Raveling said he will use five of his 
"starting seven" when the Hawkeyes 
tip it off against the Gophers, but he 
isn't quite ready to say who will start 
the game just yet. The usual starting 
five of Greg Stokes, Michael Payne, 
Steve Carfino, Craig Anderson and An
dre Banks along with Brad Lohaus and 
Todd Berkenpas are all being listed as 
possible starters. 

"The frustrating 
part is that we're 
so close to getting 
it done," says Iowa 
basketball Coach 
George Raveling. 

ACCORDING TO Raveling, nobody 
on the Hawkeye learn utilizes the full 
extent of his abilities as much as An
derson, the &-£oot-7 forward from 
Madison, Wis . "He will be a factor in 
this week's games," Raveling said. 
"How much he plays and his contribu
tion remains to be seen. He reaIJy 
makes a significant contribution out 
there. He's the kind of player that 
sticks out, and you question why he: s 
out there, but he ge~s the job done." 

Raveling also defends the play bf . 
point guard Andre Banks, saying that 
"obviously we 'd all love to see a gIIy 
come in and knock 'em in from that 
range, but that Will come with time." 

The Hawkeye coach isn't too certain 
about who is the favorite in the Big 
Ten, where only Purdue remains un
defeated after the first two weeks of 
play. 

"I don't think you can say anybody's 
the favorite in the Big Ten. If you look 
at it mathmatically, Purdue's the 
favorite but they've got a lot of welgh 
stations to go th rough before they pick 
up the trophy." , 

Freshman JohMY Fort has retur~ 
to practice after missing several days 
of workouts and contemplating 
transferring to another school. , 

"I sa t down wi th Johnny (Monday) 
and he teIJs me he's here for four years 
and he will play basketball for four 
years. He says he has things resolvcld 
in his mind," Raveling said. • 

• 

,: Spangler turns down $10,000 to remain a Hawkey~ 
Iowa's Jenny Spangler spent her last 

weekend before classes resumed this 
semester in Houston running 28.2 
miles. 

Spangler, after completing her run 
of 26.2 miles, had an opportunity to 
walk away from her mornil1l workout 
with a check for '10,000 from the 
Houston-Tenneco Marathon. 

Spangler completed the race with a 
time of two hours, 37.01 seconds and 
Placed second among the women while 
being the first American to cross the 
finish Hne. Spangler turned down the 
$10,000 to maintain her amateur statUI, 
'Vblch would enable her to continue 
competing for the Hawkeyes. 

"No, • didn't really consider IC

cepUI1l the money," Spangler said. "I 
knew"Mfore the race there would be 

Brad 
Zimanek 

prize money for the first 10 places and 
I couldn't accept it. But afterwards, I 
thought 'gosh, I could of had $10,000. ' " 

SPANGLER IS qualified to run the 
Olympic Trials Marathon, which is to 
be held in Olympia, Wash., this spring. 
Spangler's time Sunday would have 
qualifled her for the trials race even 
though she had qualified at an earlier 
date In a race in Minnesota. 

Spangler could have accepted the 
money from Sunday's race and still 

have been eligible for Olympic com
petition. The money could have been 
placed in a trust fund for her later use. 

But Spangler Is a loyal Hawkeye in 
the truest sense of the word, turnllll 

down '10,000 for the right to maintain 
her eligibility at Iowa. 

"I figured the money could come 
later," Spangler said. "Now I would 
like to see how I can do at the Olympic 
Trials race and then if I don't make the 
Olympic team, I would continue com
peting and then I would like to improve 
on my cross country performances of 
last year." 

SPANGLER STARTED running her 
sophomore year In high school and 
didn't really start improving until the 
following year. 

"I improved little by little and it 
started to creep up on me all at once," 
Spangler said. "I was then recruited by 
Iowa and some IlUnois school •. " 

Span,ler dida't expect to be I'UlllliI1l 

in the ma rathon trials a year ago, but 
then she ran the Grandma's Marathon 
and Minnesota and ran 2:33, which 
proved to be the sixth fastest time run 
by an American Woman during the past 
year. 

". didn't rea II y expect to run a 
2:33:51 atlhe Grandma's race. I really 
felt good and the pace was really quick 
and that really surprised me," 
Spangler said. 

Spangler has been under the 
guidance of Iowa women's track and 
cross country Coach Jerry Dassani, 
and she Will continue ~orklng with him 
up until next year. 

games. 
"I will continue to run at Iowa and 

then 1 would definitely like to try for 
the Olympics again in 1988, if 1 didn't 
make it this year," Spangler said. "A 
couple of years ago people said 1 had a 
chance and I didn't reaIJy listen to 
them, but now It has come closer to 
becomlnl reality and I really want ~o 
(run In the Olympics)." 

Spanller then returned home frem 
Houston on Sunday night and retun*f 
to classes Monday morning to start the 
next semester \Ike any other colleie 
girl ... who just laYe up the oppor
tunity to pocket '10,000. 

SPANGLER INTENDS to maintain Brld Zlman.k I. a Dt e .. 11 wrlltf. Hil 
her amateur status even if she doesn't running column appear. IVlry other 
qualify for this year's OlympiCS Wldlllldly. 

, 
I 
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tBS telecasts more than football 

GRAND OPENING 
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY -JAN. 20 &: 21 

: for fans on 'Super Bowl Sunday' 
I This Sunda IS one of those few days In 

the ports year in which everybody who 
: even hke ' ports JU I a little WIll be In fronl 
, of the tube, Ye " it IS what has become 

"Super Sunday" In which Super Bowl 
XVIII Will be played In Tamll'l. Fla. 

I ThIs year, the honor of telecasting the 
, battle between the Washington Redskins 

dnd the Los Angeles RaHlers goes to CBS 
• and its· fine crew of announcers, Pat 

Summerall and former Raider Coach John 
Madden. 

: When a network is fortunate enough to 
have the rights to "Super Sunday," the fans 
~t more than just a three hour football 
game. CBS has gone all out to continue the 
tradition of the past 18 years. 
It all starts at 11 :30 a.m. on KGAN·2 

when the defending national runner-up 
Houston Cougar basketball team invades 
23,000- at Rupp Arena to tangle with the 
Kentucky Wildcats. 

THI GAME IS reminiscent of last 
year's epic struggle between Virginia and 
Georgetown when centers Ralph Sampson 
and Patrick Ewing were showcased against 
l'lIch other. 

Houston' man in the middle, Akeem Ola· 
Juwon. will be pilled against Kentucky'S 
twin towers of 7·fooH Sam Bowie and 6-11 
MelVin Turpin . To make the battle even 
more intriguing, the polls have both squads 
rated In the top 10. 

Following the cage action will be a 
speCial two-hour edition of The Super Bowl 
Today ho'led by Brent Musburger. Many 
features are in tore (or the fans, ac
cording to CBS spokesman Doug 
Richa rdson. 

Mike 
Condon 

He said there will be Live reports from 
various spots in three cities, Washington 
from Pat O'Brien, Los Angeles from 
Charlse Cantey and Oakland from Tom 
Brookshier. 

JIMMY "THE GREEK" Snyder will 
have a story on what hosting the Super 
Bowl has meant to the people and 
merchants of Tampa.lrv Cross will have a 
feature on the coaching profession, and (or
mer NFL coaches Hank Stram and Dick 
Vermeil will each take a team and tell the 
audience how they would handle the opposi
lion. 

In between all these reports wilt be 
coverage of the teams leaving their hotels 
to head to the stadium as well as other 

pregame preparations prior to kickoff . 
Speaking o( the kickoff, it is scheduled 

for 3:30 p.m. Following the game will be 
the presentation of the Vince Lombardi 
Trophy to the winner and, according to 
Richardson. " i[ there were any controver· 
sial plays or questions, we'll stay on the air 
as long as need be," 

But once all is over, the countdown will 
begin to Super Bowl XIX in Palo Alto, 
Calir., next January when ABC will get its 
first shot at televising "Super Sunday." 

Video games 
A little closer to home, the Iowa 

basketball team will be looking to get back 
on the winning track when it hosts the 
Minnesota Golden Gophers at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Ca rver-Hawkeye Arena. Coverage will 
be provided by KWWl.r7 with the team of 
Bob Hogue and Sharm Scheuerman. 

The Hawkeyes will complete their 
homestand on Saturday, entertaining a 
vastly·improved Wisconsin Badger squad 
at 3:05 p.m. MetroSports will provide the 
coverage on KWWL-7. 

The "other" Kentucky-based basketball 
power, the Louisville Cardinals, will be 
hostlng the UCLA Bruins on Sunday at 11 
a.m. on KWWL-7. Dick Enberg and Al 
McGuire will be on hand to provide their 
colorful commentary. 

A much·malign George Raveling will be 
along Sunday to give his insight on The 
George Raveling Show with host Jim 
Zabel, Raveling hopes to have some wins to 
talk about at 10:30 p.m. on KWWlr7. 

Mike Condon Is a 01 assistant sports editor. 
His med ia sports column appears every other 
Wednesday. 
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Wash 

Dry 
Beer 
Pop 

Snacks 
Pool 
Table 

FREE , 
T-Shirts 

Laundry Bags 
to drop

off customers 

FREE 
Laundry Baskets to First 
150 Customers each day! 

A UNIQUE COIN LAUNDRY EXPERIENCE 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA-HWY. 6 WEST 

(Near Coralville Hy-Vee) 

Hours: 7 AM - 11 PM DAILY 

Don't Drink and Drive 
A Reminder From The Iowa Auto Dealers 

~] ~"1i; r'~-~~ ~t~--·; **************************************************** ~~--.;- F pf:7:" ~ :1:®~-'~~ : AAA P RT . : ®.:-.~ lIIaIMEERIM. _.- .; ~ 
· . S,.UDEM,.S ~L . ~ 
:t~7 )c,ur ~~1~~1 ~~A~ll~: ~~J;~~~:~ new ,~ ~ . ~ 
· -::: finannal aid program for tudenL~ In various - ~ T kid S k • S I 11 
· ('n!\lllet'nng fields Iioth Jumors and se~lIors P.;;. ~ rue 0 a I a e l' 

may 3pply. fllld out today If you qualify. _ ~ . ~ 
Umlted program. Contact: 2 ..... ~ ~ 

TSgt.EdRalston(319)351-2076 . ...:.. ~ January 20 - 22 at the Abbey Inn in Coralv.elle ~ '. • Cau Collect ~ ~ • 

r~~ I, ~ ~ _"!-~: Friday 10 am to 9 pm, Saturday 10 am to 7 pm, Sunday 10 am to 5 pm t 
,;;=~:~l't~_~" ~:!- t -D~O;:'::"""'W-N~H-:--IL-L--:-S-:--:K-IS---'-C-R-O-SS-C-O~U-N-T-R-y--r----S-k~I.=--~ ~ · 
II·· ' ~ . . ~ ' ~ .. ~ ~,, ~. : 200/0-500/0 OFF! SKI PACKAGE ! 

: Olin:' Rossignol- Hart 2 COMPLETE 100 00 CI h. , ~ 
.. Dynastar - Fischer PACKAGES for $ 01 In g • 
.. Includes: leather boots, poles, bindings, • ~ 
~ Rossignol Pines ............ 169 waxed or waxle" skis, & free mounting. ~ I 
"" Fischer Pines ................. 579 BEGINNER SKI Up To l' 

~ Hart Skis ... , ................... 589 ~ 
Dynastar Mistral ......... $119 PACKAGE! 500/0 • 

~ Dynastar Turbo ........ ,.5119 Rossignol or Fischer Ie OFF , . 

BACK PACKS 
By Converse 

1/2 Price 
Assorted Colors 

$5.50 to $6.50 
3 Sizes 

iC Olin Compo III & IV , ... 5139 Pines SKIS • " 

" . ~ DOWNHILL SKI Dolom~~~~~ynafjt l~~~:~sh~~~~.n2995 : . 
______ ~,_r;t, ~_. __ ~~~~!~ ~ BOOTS Salomon 222 BINDINGS Men's Down Coa~s ..... 4495 ~ 

'--'....... ~ 0 l' M. & Th. 9:30-9; T., W., F., ':30-5:30 ~ All Boots at Approximately $1390 Suzy Chaffee Poly • ' 
Sat. 9:30-5; Sun. 12-5 iC Dealer Costl 995 . l 

~========~~ INTERMEDIATE Vests ...... ,..... ............. • 
iC NORDICA: Turtle Bay Men's ~ 

There's Still 
Time To :

: Compo III & S.V . .......... $128 SKI PACKAGES! Jackets ............. ........... 3995 • 

Hurricane .. .. , ............. 5119 DynastarSKIS All Ski Bibs .................. 1995 ~ 
G .. I $~ ~ 

~ D~~~~'"-ii:''''''''''' .. .. .. .. ~~I~;:;;eju~~~~~~~' SDki sweMa~ettrs ......... ....... 148: 
"1' own I ens ........ .. .. .. 

f 
f Comet Flex .. ................ ~ 99 Salomon 637 BINDINGS Leather Ski Gloves ........ 995 

I you act now, you can still "1' d $ 26900 enroll in many of the courses ~ La y Juno ..................... 579 Hot Finger Ski 11 I 

Enroll 

offered. Undergraduate, "1' I 1995 l' 

graduate, and nondegree il SKI SHOW ADVANCED G oves .................... . 
students are welcome. ~ CAS , x-c Wool Sox ............... 395 

Cia"" begin ;;;~;;.k ... caD now t ~~!RD~CA l. KI P ~i~~ GE. ~~:~~~~sTu.rtl~ ~~~kS :: : .~: 
or toll-free in Iowa il D I ' BOOTS 

1-800-272-6430. il Aries-Venus-Nova BOOTS oomlte Hooded Shirts .............. 995 

~ Size6and Below Salomon 737 BINDINGS Sweat Pants ................... 500 saturday t 3995 $36900 Nylon Running Suits 1995 

~E · • Only $ SHOES Wisconsin Badger Hooded 
venlng ~ EXERCISE BIKES Sweat Shirts .................. 995 

CLASS PROGRAM ~ Colorado Leather Hikers 

: 
$29 95 Polo Sh i rts .................. 1495 

Th"U,dw'''t~o/'otlNf~f1''"DfAlfcnrni,...tl''itJ,li",utio'''p,o,...mt $3995 · Nylon Jackets 249S 
•• 4 .... 011". o • • h, bail 0/ n'cr. ··tip"'·rillo, colo, • .. 11,10 ....... 'I', & E . R . .. ......... .. 
• , ~.rulicop h, .. 4i,;. .. ll./0"",,60. o • • , • ..tlocriml_. ".Iie"" MOly , Pony tOniC unnlng -!=CV"Dd til, Coof~,,..tot 01 Tltlf IX.nJ Sttfio", "., i .. 1M Offic, "t ~ n 

• . Ac .... ,lOlJ .... pH.U. n..U.'....."./I_'_C""', l Shoes $19.95 
: . 52242 roo .. , (J19)J'J-#'9. 

~~~~------------~ ************************************************** ........ 

Sports 

Patton: 
By Greg AnderlO" 
Staff Writer 

Anytime Iowa and Indiana get tc 
swimming pool, quite an encountel 
peeted. 

And Iowa Coach Glenn Pattol'l 
Saturday's home dual against thE 
who are the defending Big Ten ( 
will be no different. 

"This is our biggest meet of the 
ninth·yea r Hawkeye coach said_ . 
tainly the meet we will be the mo. 

In fact, Patton said at his Tu~ 
conIerence that Saturday's clash iJ 
House pool may be the best 
rivalry that has been growing 
coach's a rrival in 1975. 

The showdown between these 
powerhouses really began to 
when Iowa ended the HOOISlelrS 
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Patton: Indiana biggest meet of year Be an Air Force engineer, with high 
responsibility and trust. and let the Air Force help. 
you pursue an advanced degree. .~: 
• Fine-tune your professional engineering skilJ$;' :: By Greg Anderson 

Staff Writer 

Anytime Iowa and Indiana get together in a 
swimming pool, quite an encounter can be ex
pected. 

And Iowa Coach Glenn Patton said that 
Saturday's home dual against the Hoosiers. 
who are the defending Big Ten champions, 
will be no different. 

"INDIANA IS AS keen about this rivalry as 
Iowa is." Patton said. "'l1tis will be a great 
meet. One of the best ever." 

Last year. the Hoosiers soundly blew out 
Iowa, 80-33. while taking all but three events 
in their home pool. Later in the season, In
diana ended Iowa's two-year hold on the Big 
Ten championship. 

forward (to the meet)." the Iowa coach said. 
"I guess you could call it the greatest bargain 
in Iowa athletics." 

Patton calls it a bargain because Satur
day's dual at noon will be free to the public 
because of the renovation going on in the 
Field House. 

But if Iowa is to avenge last year's loss and 
continue its undefeated dual season, the 
Hawkeyes will do it without the services or 
three key performers. 

South Carollna, Jan. 12. 
While Benson. a Cedar Rapids native, wasa 

breaststroke specialist who Patton expected 
to reach the championship finals for Iowa at 
the Big Ten meet in March. 

"This is a tough loss," Patton said. "Both 
of those guys would have been on our travel 
squad to Big Ten's ... it cuts down our depth 
tremendously. " 

• Develop management skills through project 
responsibility. 

• Continue graduate studies. 
• The Air Force pays up to 75% of tuition. 
• In many cases, the Air Force pays full tuitiarl . 

and fees. 
Continue your professional growth and educa-

tion as an AIr Farce engineer. Contact: •• 
rsgt. Ed IIIIItDn 

(319) 351-2076 Clil CoIllet "This is our biggest meet of the year," the 
ninth-year Hawkeye coach said. "It is cer
tainly the meet we will be the most up for." 

In fact, Patton said at his Tuesday press 
conference that Saturday's clash in the Field 
House pool may be the best ever in the 
rivalry tha t has been growing since the Iowa 
coach's arrival in 1975. 

The Hawkeyes were a dissapointing 3-7 in 
dual meets last season, and Patton said that 
because of this "humbling" record, he has 
put more emphasis on duals for the 11183-84 
campaign. 

Iowa is currently off to a 7'() start after two 
big wins over the Christmas layoff. Patton 
does not plan on another Indiana blowout this 
time around. 

Patton revealed Tuesday that the academic 
problems that have recently plagued other 
Hawkeye teams this year have now spread to 
a pair of his top recruits. 

Both athletes will be staying in school and 
Patton said they need to "assume more 
academic discipline." Patton said that Lower 
and Benson will do what they need "to im
prove their academic status." including at
tending summer school if necessary. 

AIm hlfh low"'" • hl,her de,ree. . 
===-=~~~~;? ,:;. 

The showdown between these two Big Ten 
powerhouses really began to brew in 1981, 
when Iowa ended the Hoosiers' 20·year 
dominance in the conference championships. 
and it hasn't slowed down since that time. 

"I'd be totally surprised if one team or 
another wins by a large margin. This meet 
could very well go down to the last event. 

Freshmen Ed Lower and Kurt Benson have 
been ruled academically ineligible and will 
not be able to compete for the remainder of 
the season. 

One other swimmer has also reached the It 
Iowa inactive list. Senior All·American 
backstrok.er David Ross will be out for at 
least three weeks with a broken hand. ~~~~==========::::::::v. '.' Ross has been wearing a cast from his 

"WE'RE READY and are really looking 

LOWER REGISTERED the fastest con
ference 200-yard freestyle time of the year 
with a one minute, 40.6 second showing at 

knuckles to his for~a rm since his hand hit a 
surface lane line during Iowa's recent train
ing trip to Florida. 

Flores fines seven players 
as Raiders roll into Tampa 

TAMPA. Fla . (UPI) - The Los Angeles Raiders 
brought their rollicking act to the Super Bowl in 
typical fashion Wednesday - with seven players, in
cluding star quarterback Jim Plunkett being fined 
$1,000 each for missing an early·morning team 
meeting. 

Linebacker Ted Hendrick. considered the Raiders' 
senior citizen, disclosed the incident and Coach Tom 
Flores confirmed it. Flores. however, refused to 
confirm the fines. 

Three other players involved in the incident were 
cornerback Ted Watts, defensive lineman Johnny 
Robinson and defensive end Greg Townsend. 

The Raiders , who play the Redskins again Sunday 
in the Super Bowl, arrived in Tampa Monday alter
noon and were on the field at Tampa Stadium Tues
day morning for interviews and pfctures. 

HENDRICKS DISCLOSED that seven Raiders 
missed the ea rly-morning team meeting and were 
fined $1 ,000 each. 

"They were all laughing about it," Hendricks said, 
"upholding the Raiders' tradition and everything." 

Flores confirmed, " there were a few late for the 
meeting this morning. It was an early meeting. It 
would have been 4 a.m. California time." 

But Flores was tighUipped ahout disciplinary ac
tion. "I didn't post a list of fines, " he said. "That's 
private." 

On a more temperate level , Cliff Branch said the 
Raiders can't aCford to repeat the mistakes they 
m de when they played the Washington Redskins 
b k in October. 

over like we did then, giving up 17 quick points. 
"That's crucial for this game. We don't want to 

give up the cheap scores." 
The Raiders will have gone three days without a 

real practice session when they start working on 
their Super Bowl game plan Wednesday. "We'll get 
into the meat of our game plan Wednesday and 
Thursday," Flores said. "Then we'll taper off 
again ... • 

Cornerback Mike Haynes says the key to keeping 
the Redskins from scoring 37 points again will be 
how well the Raiders keep Washington quarterback 
Joe Theismann from scrambling around. 

" If we can keep him from scram bling too long, our 
job will be a lot easier," Haynes said. "We have the 
lUXUry of a great pass rush. When it's working, a 
quarterback can drop back but usually doesn't have 
much time." 

HAYNES SAID stories about the Raiders being 
more "intimidating" than in the past simply aren't 
true. 

"I'm playing the same way I've always played," 
said the eight-year veteran. "But now. when a little 
shoving occurs. people tend to think it 's Raiderism 
breaking out." 

Many consider Lyle Alzado as the leader of the 
Raiders' intimidation gang, but the big defensive end 
says that's just an image. "I'm a very aggressive 
person and make a lot of off-the-wall comments," 
Alzado said. "But that's just the way I am ." 

"The Raiders bring in guys like that," Los Angeles 
linebacker Rod Martfn saId, "That's why we play 
like we do. But tallting and all that stuff doesn't get 
the job done." 

FlEtCt!;f(il1~ _______________ Co_n_tin_u_ed __ 'ro_m __ pa_g_e __ 1B 

ing streak and opportunity to make 
NFL history rests in la rge pa rt on 
Washington 's ability to fluster a stan
dout secondary. 

"The Raiders definitely have two of 
the most talented cornerbacks in pro 
football in Mike Haynes and Lester 
Hayes," he said of two players with a 
combined 10 years in the Pro Bowl. 
"They have a free safety (all-pro Vann 
McElroy) who plays in the middle of 
£ield protecting everybody deep and 
their strong safety (Mike Davis) is one 
of the best hitters in the league. The 
chance to win consecutive Super Bowls 
is certainly a challenge and naturally, 
with our competitive athletes, that's 
been a driving force for our players. 

"Both these teams are filled with 
big-play people and in the first game 
against the Raiders these guys came to 
the forefront. They had a 99-yard 
touchdown catch by Cliff Branch. Greg 
Pruitt runs a punt back 97 yards, big 
plays all over the field. I think Sun
day's game could be a defensive 
struggle." 

Joe Theiamann 

"In a game like this, one team 
doesn't intimidate the other," said 
Redskin olfensive guard Mark May. 
"We're all professionals and this is the 
Super Bowl. These a re the two best 
teams ." 

Perfect Timing 
Guided CO ..... pond.""" Study from Th. University 
of low •• 1I0ws you to choose from more thon 150 
courses (or ei ther graduate or undergraduate credit. 
You can sludy in your own homp, on your own 
",hedule, wilh up 10 one lull ye.r 10 com pie ... 
rou .... lnt.rested? (onlllct 

Guided 
Correspondence 
Study Locally. call 353-4963 

Ext. 87 
W4O().} Seashore Hall In Iowa, call 
The University 01 Iowa toll-free: 1-800-272-6430 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 Ext. 87 

,', 

.il DON'T EXPECT a game like that," the 
Raiders' wide receiver said in reference to a 37-35 
loss to the Redskins. "I can't see us turning the ball "It's all in fun ," Hendricks said. 

MAJOR MARKDOWNS ON ALL MEMOREX PRODUCTS 

Back from the Winter 
Consumer Electronics Show 

We Have-
from the Leader in Quality 

Home Stereo Speakers 
High Efficiency Series Speakers 

(New from Infinity.) 
Plus 

the new V & Z SerieS Tape 
Decks from TFAC ranging from 

$20000 toS160000! 
(The leader in manufacturing of 
Reel to Reel and Cassette Decks.) 

(All are arriving this week.) 

.. 
MEMOREX 
HIGH BIASH 

HI-BIAS II HI-BIAS II 

RECORD BAR'S 
JANUARY, CLEARANCE SALE 

now through January 25 

T-I20 
PRO SERIES 
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reg. 12.99 
on sale 

$899 

=~:Ck) =~,ack) 
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.. 
MEMOREX 
MRXI 

MRXI C90 
(3paC~ 
reg. 8. 
on sale 
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Sfj99 

.==~;;;~ L-750 
VIdeo ClSS81t8 
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on sale 

$899 

dB SERIES 

DB 60 C60 
(2 pacr.l, 
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on sale 

$299 
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!-Nol1h Carolina takes over top slot 
after major shuffling in cage poll 

I , 

I 
I 

• 

NEW YORK (UPI) - North Carolina 
replaced Kentucky as tbe No. 1 college 
basketball team in the country Tuesday in 
the latest United Press International Board 
of Coaches ratings. 

Fresh from victories on the road over 
nationally·ranked Maryland and Wake 
Forest, North Carolina received 41 of 42 
first·place votes and a total of • points. 
'J1le. Tar Heels, wbo were No.2 a week ago, 
have a 1Z~ record this season. 

DePaul, wbicb bas won 13 games without 
a loss, moved from third to second after 
two victories and received 568 overall 
points. Kentucky, losing its No.1 spot after 
six weeks, was third despite receiving one 
fir!lt'place vote and 500 points. Kentucky 
lost to Auburn last week. 

NO. 4 TEXAS-EL PASO, 1~, whicb 
climbed four spots with two victories, and 
Np. S Houston, lr..2, bolding firm after 
three Southwest Conference wins, round 
out the top five. 

Completing tbe Top 20 are No. 6 
Georgetown, 13-2, No. 7 Maryland, 11-Z, No. 
8 Nevada·Las Vegas, 14-1, No. 9Ulinois, 12-
2, No. 10 Oregon State, 9-2, No. 11 UCLA, 
10.:, No. 12 Tulsa, 1~, No. 13 Wake Forest, 

UPI Board of Coaches 
top 20 basketball poll 

NEW Yom< (UPO - TIle UnI\ed Preu In_ Boord '" 
CoocIloo Top 20 coItogo _<lbaII ratIogo l!lrough .Jon. 15 
(t .. ,-pIoce ""too one! rtlCOfd.l!lrough Jon . t51n peremne.a): 

t : NonhCarollnl(12-0)(411 82t 
2. DePaul (13-4) 5ee 
3. Kentucky (12-t)(l) 500 
4. Texal-EIPuo(I$-O) 430 
5. Houston (15.2) 421 
8. Georgelown (13-2) 358 ' 
7. Maryland (11·2) 317 
e. Nevada-las Vegas (14-1) 225 
1. lIlInol'(12-2) 183 

10. Oregon Stat. (9-21 188 
(1 . UCLA (10-2) 158 
12. Tulsa (1~) 153 

11-2, No. 14 Purdue, U-3, No. IS Fresno 
State, 11-3, No. 16 St. John's, U-2, No. 17 
Oklahoma, 13-2, No. IB Louisiana State, 11-3, 
No. 19 Arkansas, 13-2, and No. 20 Boston 
College, 11-3. . 

Records include games through Satur· 
day. St. John's dropped seven places - the 
biggest drop of any team in the ratings -
after suffering a lwo-point.loss to Boston 
College. and UCLA, which was upset by 

13. W .... Forest(l1.2) 
14. Purdue (11-3) 
15. Fr.sno State (11-31 
16. S1. John', (11.2) 
17. Oklahoma (13-2) 
18. Louisiana Stele (1-3) 
19. Arhn .. a (13-2) 
20. Boston College (11-3) 

tOl 
95 
90 
14 
73 
72 
81 
48 

_ : By egr ...... '" """ ... _I _lotion "'_<1-
boll eoochH ot tne Unhed S'" ••• _. on ProMlion by the 
NCM and InetIgIbte IOf tne NCAA Tournl",,"' •• Ineligible 
'0.- Top 20 Ind motional ch_lonlhlc> con_ilion by the UPI 
Boord ot Coocheo. There lro no ouch looml t., the lM3-84 
.. uon. 

Oregon, dropped four spots as did Fresno 
State, which lost to Fullerton State. 

Georgia, previously 18th, fell from the 
ran kings after losing to Alabama. The 
Bulldogs were replaced by Purdue, which 
used victories over Ohio State and Indiana 
to vault to 14th. 

Only four teams did not move in the 
ratings after a week in which 12 ranked 
teams lost at least once. 

I Purdue is an early league surprise 
\ as Wisconsin quietly badgers foes 
, ! United Press Inlemallonal 

BigTro 
roundup 

MICHIGAN WD.L attempt to rebound 
from its upset loss at the hands of the 
Badgers when it returns home to face 
slumping Ohio State. 

i 
I 

Purdue bas earned most of the attention 
In the early part of the Big Ten season by 
being the surprise team of the conference, 
and Wisconsin has quietly made some of its 
own stirrings In the league race. 

The Boilermakers are ~ heading into 
Saturday's showdown at Illinois, currently 
tiel! with Michigan at 3-1. Both Purdue and 
the llIini are idle until Saturday. 

Wisconsin is suddenly 2-2 In the league af· 
ter upsetting both Michigan State and 

'- Michigan last week. The Boilermakers will 
seek to go above the .500 mark in the con· 
ference when they invade Northwestern 
Thursday night. 

League action gets underway Wednesday 
night when the Wolverines host winless 
Ohio Stale. The other two matcb·ups Thurs· 
day night pit Minnesota at Iowa and In· 
diana at Michigan State. 

WISCONSIN HAS gotten hot, thanks to 
Rick Olson, the conference player of the 
week wbo netted a c.'!:.~~r 'ldk~ pqjpts 
last week against ' MfChigan.-"-OlSon ~has 
teamed with Cory Blackwell to give.the 
Badgers a solid outside-i nside combination. 

"They a re complimenting each other 
very well," said Wisconsin Coach Steve 
Yoder, whose club is 6-7 overall. "The en
tire team is playing with a lot of confidence 
now after having won those games at 
home." 

Wisconsin could very well be 3-1 if it had 
nol dropped a double overtime loss at home 
to minois. 

"The best test of this young team will be 
how they fa re well on the road, " Yoder ad· 
ded. "We have played well at Northwestern 
in the past although last year's game with 
Iowa (Saturday's opponent) was a 
disaster." 

NORTHWESTERN, 1-2 in the league, is 
coming off a 64-62 loss to once-beaten 
George Mason at home. Coach Rich Falk 
said he hasn' t been surprised by Wiscon· 
sin's recent success. 

"I said at the beginning of the season that 
no team can be taken lightly in this 
league," Falk said. "They are playing very 
well riiWt now and have a lot of confidence. 
8lJt so l' .... e. II we can start getting ,more 
confidence at the line, we'll be okay." 

Falk's club missed seven straight one
and·one opportunities aga inst George 
Mason. The Wildcats, ranked ninth in the 
league in free throw percentage, a re a half 
dozen free throws away from being 11-2, 
Falk said. 

"We're not going to panic about the free 
throws," Falk said. "We're the only team 
in the league with nine remaining home 
games sO we' re in good shape." 

The Wolverines have had a balanced 
scoring attack this season as witness to the 
fact they don't have a top scorer in ihe top 
25 in the league. The Wolverines have 
relied heavily on the league's second best 
defense to be only one game out. 

Ohio State, hit hard by scholastic trou· 
bles, hasn't won a game yet in the league_ 
Tony Campbell, OSU's all·league forward, 
has been the Buckeyes' top offensive 
threa t, averaging more than 13 points per 
game in the league. 

But the Buckeyes are shooting only 42 
percent from the field in the league and are 
ninth in rebounding. 

Michigan State has also been hurting 
with star guard Sam Vincent out ofthe line
up. The 1-3 Spartans will host Indiana, now 
2-1 after losing at home to Purdue, in a key 
match-up for both clubs. 

N~itlle~ ~m can afford a loss, es
)leclahy the Spartans, who will be playing 
their third game out of five at home. Scott 
Skiles has picked up the scoring slack in 
Vincent's a bsence and leads the conference 
in scoring. 

Indiana, after winning its first two 
games, was shocked at home by the Boiler· 
makers as Purdue shut down freshman 
Steve Alford. Alford and fellow freshman 
Marty Simmons had been providing an of· 
fensive spark to Bobby Knight's young 
club. 

NIU signs Corso to five-year deal 
CHICAGO (UPIJ - Former Indiana 

Coach Lee Corso Tuesday took over as head 
coach at Northern Illinois University and 
credited Chicago Bears' kicker Bob 
Tbomas and former Ohio state Coach 
Woody Hayes for getting him the job. 

Corso, fired in 1982 alter 10 years with 
the Housiers, signed a five·year contract at 
a repOrted $50,000 a year to coacb at the 
Mid·American Conference school. Corso 
replaced Bill Mallory, who was named 
earlier this month as Indiana's head coach. 
Mallory replaced Sam Wyche, who had 
taken over for Corso for one year before 
going to the NFL Cincinnati Bengals. 

Corso. appearing at news conferences in 
Rockford, Aurora, DeKalb and Chicago, 

id the chain of events that led to his being 
ired at Northern D1inois began when 

omas kicked a winning field goal for the 
ars against Green Bay. 

"BOB THOMAS kicks a field goal, Bart 
tarr gets fired, Forrest Gregg takes over 
or Bart Starr at Green Bay, Sam Wyche 
ikes Cincinnati and is hired there and Bill 

1I0ry goes to Indiana from Northern," 
rso said. "Kind of a long way to go to get 
l>eKalb. 
"I talked to Woody Hayes when the job 

pened up and he helped me get this job," 
dded Corso, who was 41-61-2 at Indiana. 
The flamboyant Corso, who coached at 
uisville before taking the Indiana job, 

aid he would meet Thursday with 
allory's assistants, including Gary 

NHL 
standings 
T-.yl 111_ not inclUded 

Patrick W L T 
I Wsle. Conlerence 

NY llianders 30 15 2 
NY Rangers 28 15 5 

23 14 7 

Smythe 
Eqmonton 

Pt •. Calgary 

82 VancoU\/er 

57 Winnipeg 

53 LoIAngele. 

Sportsbriefs 
Durchick, who was a finalist for the post 
along with Northern Iowa Coach Darrell 
Mudra. Corso also wants to meet with the 
Huskie squad later in the day. 

He pledged to recruit in northern Dlinois 
and in particular, the Chicago area, to keep 
up the Northern Illinois winning tradition. 

"There are seven million people not too 
far away," he said. "It's a gold mine. 1 
want to recruit the players the same way I 
did in Indiana for 10 years." 

Indiana officials cited discipline and 
academic troubles when Corso was fired in 
December 1982 after the Hoosiers finished 
with a r..s rna rk. His best record at Indiana 
was S-4 in the 1979 season. 

Government opposes 
NCAA TV grid pact 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The federal 
government Tuesday opposed the NCAA in 
a dispute pending at the Supreme Court 
over the group's multi·million·dollar 
arrangement with television networks to 
broadcast college football. 

The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association has asked the high court to rule 
that it can continue its broadcasting deal , 
which involved $74.3 million in payments In 
1983, and audiences of up to 22.5 million for 

each game broadcast. 
A federal appeals court bad ruled the 

package is anti-competitive because it 
reduces the number of games available to 
TV viewers nationwide. 

Last July, Justice Byron White, one-time 
AlI·America halfback, issued an order 
allowing the NCAA to continue its normal 
brOildcasUng schedule until the high court 
settles the case. The court's decision is 
likely by July. 

In legal papers submitted to the court 
Tuesday, the federal government urged the 
nine justices to uphold the lower court's 
ruling against the NCAA. 

"It is clear, and both courts below found, 
that absent tbese controls the amount of 
such broadcasting would be much greater, 
the televised games would better coincide 
with consumer preferences, and payments 
received would vary considerably to 
reflect anticipated viewer interest in each 
particular football match-up," government 
lawyers argued. 

1M mat entries available 
Entry forms for intramural wrestling 

are now available in Room 216E of the 
Field House. Entry deadline is Monday, 
Jan. 23, with weigh·ins beginning that day 
from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. in the Recreation 
Building locker room. 

Trophies will be awarded to first and 
second place finishers in each weight class 
and a trophy and $200 scholarship will be 
awarded to the most outstanding wrestlers. 

Tuesday's basketball 
results 

Top Big Ten men's 
swimming times 

34 8 
17 11 
17 204 
15 22 
14 23 

4 
e 
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7 
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72 
42 
31 
37 
37 

NBA 
PIlllldelphla 128. Detroit 111 
Mllwauk .. 112. Indlan.o 112 
_ Jerooy 121. _ y",k 115 

10 lYe""" 
t. T. WNllom,lowo 
2. o.lloyd. Indllll. 
3. K. COfrtvon. Ohio 8 .. 
4. M. a_.-.1owI 
5. '. F.~I."'" 

21.01 
21.01 
21 .37 
21 .31 
21.41 ""i!adotphla 

'Washington 22 21 3 41 Tuesday', result. 

Atllnt. 112. UIIh tOl 
C_lond tOl. Chlcogo tOO 
Booton 122. ~"" CIty 1 I 3 
Houlton 12C. Don_ 115 

LEARN TO 
PLAY TENNIS 

Adult Beginner 
Tennis lessons 

STARTING NOWI 
Tu~y 

12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Wed_IY 

3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
HturdlY 

1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

8Weeks/$40 

XI Sign up now ... 

~ •

... enrollment limited 

1-10 , N. Dodte 
Call 351-5613 

Ge( your career off !he ground wilh an Air 
Force commission. Graduates 01 Mas(ers 
programs In Heahh. Business. or Public 
Adminis(,ation may apply for openings In 
our worldwide healtl) care system. We offer 
an excellent starling salary and many Olher 
outstanding benefits. such as: 
• A dtreel commission as an officer in lhe 

U.S. Air Force Medical Service Corps 
• 30 days of vacation wilh pay each year 
I Advanced educalion oppor(unllies 

• Complete medical and dental care 
Contacl: 

MSgt. Ron leBllnc: 
(319) 351 ..... Clil Collect 

1 Dozen Carnation I 
Regular 12.50 

13.18 Cash I Carry 

$1.88 
Cllh I Carry 

1 Dozen Dalliel 

$5.18 $2.48 
Cash I Carry Cash I Carry 

tlC'-.14 florist. 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
Mon ..... 1-1; ..... 12-6 

410 IOAKWOOO AVE. OAEEIIHOUSE "'. 
& GARDEN CENTER 

Mort.-F~ .... : .... 106:30: ..... w . Kirk_ 351-1000 

O/Q 
Through January 20, 1984. the 

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION .wlll be taking 
applications from liberal arts 
students to serve as student 
representatives on the CollegIal 
LI beral Arts Dean Se.rc·h 
Commltt .. , Interested students 
should be concerned about the 
needs of the college, willing to 
express their concerns to students 
and faculty, and able to make a 
significant time commitment. 

Applications. can be picked up 
at the L.A.S,A. office In the Student 
Activities Center, I.M.ll. For more 
information, call the offtce at 353-
8105. 

._--- - -- -- - --- -~ _. - - -----------------------------

Panasonic 
January Clearance 

LOWEST TV RENTAL 
RATES 

I Highest Qualitl Rt!!Jso[lic TV's 
I No Hidden Charges 

Rated "Best 
Buy and Malt 
Acceptable." 
by a leading 
consumer 

I FREE Service Agreement Included 
I Only 12 months to Own 

testing organl4:I:IUUI 

I Whygo anywhere else? 
119" Diagonal, Cable Capable, Color 
Portable Panasonic TV 

KX-T1505 Easa Prone 
Automatic telephone answering 

System with Voice Activation. 

$45 month Reg. 159" 
Rent for 12 monlhs & you own III 

RF·B 
Here's why Ihe RF- 8 stands out 
among (he reat Open'air col· 
lapslble stereo headphones give 
you good crisp sound of either 
FM/AM or FM stereo. The cabinel 
is handsome and small: only "l ... 
thin and 311" tallt Ultra-light. as 
well. Plus you get 2 LEO Indica
tors. f;".ed AFC on FM. 2-step 
(one contrOl. balance control and 
slide- rule tuning. Comes with 
carry case. Operates on 2 "AAA" 
size batteries (nol Includedl. 

Reg. 89" 

Wilh AX- F,S you get blight. 
energetic sound because 01 
separate woolers and Iweelers 
And leatures you'd expect from 
unils tw,ce the price Soft 
lauch conlrols and Ihe mrracle of 
Ambience stereo Metal /CrO,
Normallape seleelor One-tOUCh 
easy-Malic recording. Full Auto
Slop. cue/review and pause con
trols. S-LED level meter and 2 
LED .nd,cators V.llable sound 
monilor FIXed AFC on FM. Dig
Ital tape counter Two bu,It -.n 
condenser mics W.lh AC power 
cord Operates on 6 ··C" ballelles 
(nOI included) 

Reg. 189" $16995 

~ 
We 
now 
o"er 

Pack' ~ , ............... n ~1ItI 

ID 
We will pack 
your item and 
ship it U.P.S.*I 

'We ara not I part of U.P.S. 

Pan.onlc 
RX·F5 
Slim. compact and powerful 
enough to enlerlain a gathering. 
Ihe AX-FS has Ihe conveniences 
that make It exIra special among 
portable FM lAM ' FM slereo radio 
cassette recorders. I.ke Ambi
ence and salt-touch conlrols 
AlSO cuelfev.ew. pause and one
touch record,ng. Two each 01 the 
follow ing 4" woolers. LEO Indl
calors. and bu,lt-,n condenser 
mlcs F,xed AFC on FM w.th bOld 
numeral slide-rule tuning dial. 
Oigilal "ape caunler With AC 
adaplor. Operates on 6 "c" bat
leries (nol InclUded) . 

Reg.131" '11995 

Four short wave bands. MW and 
an unusually receplive FM luner 
gIVe vou a 6-band opl.on Ihat 
makes Ihe AF-B300a popularg.ft 
lor yourseil or 'nend SW covers 
I 6 to 300 MHz. w,th bandw,dth 
seleclor double superhetero
dyne. slow laSI IUn,ng. LCD Ire
quency readout. tone conlroi. 
Also OX Local SW'tch. AF gam. 
meIer and LCD Irequency d,s
play IIghl 4 ' PM dynamIC 
speaker. rec out lac.l< Dual vol · 
lage AC power cord .ncluded 
Operates on 6 ··C" baltenes Inot 
,ncluded) 

Reg.251" $22995 

PanalOl'llc 
RK·C45F 
Bold new dimensions In portabi~ 
I(y. The AX· C4SF gives you 
AM/ FM and shortwave 1 and 2. 
plus lhe advantages 01 a stereo 
cassette recorder with a bu,lHn 
5-band graphic equalizer. 1001 
Also. special lOCk mechanism, 
,hat las len the speakers to tho 
main unll double as output (erml
nals. Other leaturas include son
touch controlS With soli -eject . 
metal/normal lape seleclat. full 
aUlo-stoP. cue/ review. pause. 
one · touch rec . 5 - LED 10,,1 
meter. fixed AFC on FM. Univer
sal voltage. and digital (ape coun
ler. Spetkor and AC cords In 
Cluded. Operates on 8 "D" bat· 
terles Inot Included) . 

Reg.211" '19995 

~ttstMgh 8 30 5 23 
NewJer .. y '0 33 2 22 

0u0bec1. _3 
W_lnglOfl .. WInnipeg 3 

College 
CW POIt 10 ...... 1phI .. 
CoIUmbil 71, L«11g11111 
Dr/Ion 83. T_II 12 

l00"~. 
t.O.Ioyd."'" 
2. E.L_ ...... 48.11 I~---------..L-----_-"!""!~-~-------~~ ... .... 21 

Hilmi 

=~ 
30 '2 3 13 
21 13 4 eo 

0utHc 25 18 4 54 
MonIrtal 21 22 2 404 , 
Hertlord '5 24 4 34 
Cempbell Coni __ 

NorTll W L T Pta. 
Mir\1\IIeOIa 23 11 4 50 
St I.pul~ 11 23 4 42 

_ ...,. 3. HortIanI 3, IIa -..... ............ 
Tonlghtl gamel 

81. ~ II N.Y. RInger, 8:35 p."'. 
CoIpry II _. 1:36 p.m. 
Winnipeg It Pt_~. ' :35 p.m. 
Min'-I .t r..-. 7:06 p.m. 
N.Y. ,_" II Cltlt:ogo. 7:35 p.m. 
v~ II edmonton. 1:35 p.m. 
_ II Los Angolot. 8:35 p.m. 

Thurtday'l garnet 

_ 10. 81. 'r_ (NYl13 
LIt 80IIa 74. M .. _n 12 

L-,n. •• 1cronton12 
L«1 ..... 84. CCNY 31 
So. Cann. l2. WHItm Conrl . ... 
s, . .IOIo!>/I', •• No_ .. 
~_ 83. c:r.IghIon 84 

AorICl ••• _yl7 
Mory\Md •• a.- 12 
... F10rtde 10. W. _, .. 

3. T. __ • Indlono 

' . K. Corrigttn. OhIo8t. 
I . M .• 1I1C1 .... Indlono 

100 "-tyIe 
1. E. L_. 1_ 
2. A. W"m, 1_ 
3. T. _ . tndlano . 

4. J. _'. tndlanl 
5. . . ....... OhIo II. 

100 Ir"" 

.... 21 ..... 
411.H 

1:40.10 
1;40.11 
1:40.13 
1:41.37 
1:42.42 

1. C.J. Wlnkll. 1rttdI. II. 4:l11.13 
2. J. Corrott, _ 4:33.. 

Plenty 
of FREE 
Parking 

~woodburn 

~! -'\ \~ - v\, 
, 'f ' 

\ 4 , • ' 

Chqgo II 24 4 
T_ 15 24 • ~, 15 2e " 

40 - .. -38 _ ..... HonIOfd 

34 _ ...,. .. PIli ............ 

T_4I, ..... ,.,. ... 

VandMlltt n. _"' 71 
Wllkl Fo.-... '7. Dukl • 
CoII1.~" 

!~==. :::~ 400 Highland Court- 338-7547 
__ 5._A._~ ___ ..... ____ ~~ ____ 4_:._.0_' ........................ ~ ... liiiii .................................. .. 
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By Daniel Baldwin 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

A CURSE ON Hun 
Thompson - alia 
Gonzo, alias 'Raoul 
and now alias Lono, 

Hawaiian god of plenty reil~carna.te 
is redundant. Not only has Lono 
ned to the islands (last time 
Lono was in the body of one 
James Cook, killed by the na~ralU 
who worshipped him), but 
Thompson, the undisputed ki 
gonzo journalism, has returned 
savage the literary world after an 
sence of ten years (not including 
compilation of previously 
work, The Great SlIark Hunt) . Oh, 
we all could take a decade off. 

This particular respite, 
the subject of much corl)e(~tul'e 
mentally burnt out from 
Fear and Loathing 011 tbe ""'("Pili 
Trail 'n, in which he admitted 
the verge of a complete 
collapse, or was it the constalnt 
ing with Jann Wenner, the Wlllnd@,rki 

editor of Rolling Stone, 
high·voltage typewriter in oIn,·,,, ... "1 

Or was it worse? Had the 
decided to join the same status 
had once terrorized? It was 'l'h/.m,,,' 
himself who recently told me not 
into journalism. There was no 
in it, he reasoned. Did he mean 
When was Hunter Thompson 
openly concerned with getting 
Tbe Cune of Looo, among other 
provides some answers. 

The Cune of Lono begins 
Thompson getting in touch with 
longtime friend and collaborator, 
tist Ralph Steadman, in an d''':JII~''~ 
entice Steadman into 
Honolulu Marathon for a 
magazine. Hawaii. Easy money. 
could anYODe refuse? In the air 
learn how an apparently normal 
dividual can enter an airliner 
and exit 45 minutes later with 
arm. Thompson enjoys 
this kind of quirky inside inf~'rmiltiq 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 
.. 11<1 .. 12 .......... 
_I. "'10 Cotltl ....... 
..... 11-111 ... 11 Ioalnni ... _ 
c.. •• _ ....... tI. 4-S 
C..,_Mow ....... '".4-S 
Crollwe Mo,,~ I, ~7 
'ntro to ..... 6-1 
Jau I, 7·,. 
JUlI,1.11 
Top t.l & 0Idet 
Tap II, 5" Older 

TEENS Ir ADULTS 
DlinceberdM 
lin I 
lin II 
AlrIc.tn ............... 
_.Cond ........ 
TilChll 
T.I Chili -.., .......... 

Sal. 9-10 
Sal. 9-10 
Sal. 10-11 
Sa .. 11-11 :30 
Sal. 9-'l:lO 
Sa •. 9:JO.l0 
Sal. 10-10:30 
Sal. 11 :lO-12 5.,. 12-12:30 
Sa,. 12:lO-1 
Sa,. "-'1:30 
Sa,. l' :JO.ll 

Sat. 9-10 
Sal. 1()"11 
Sat. 11-12 
Sal. 1-2 
Sal. 10-11 
Sal. 11 :lO-12:30 
Sa,. 12-1 
Sal. 1-2 
Sal. 1-2 

R""isUilion is Ian. 11. 1Q:OO 
Gym (corner of Jefferson of 
r.8im.lion follows on Ian. 23, 24. and 
p.m. by calling 353-5830. 

M-F 10 a.m." p.m.; Sat. 1-8; 

22 South Vltn Buren 

SPECIALS FOR JAN. 
Colby CHEESE .•............ 
KIdney BEANS ...... : ... - ... 
Co-op Qualily Pack 
TOMATOES, 28 oz. can 
Deluxe Blend 
CHILI POWDER ...... • ..• .... 
Monlerey Jack 
CHEESE. _ ....•..•........... 

Hanlon's 
PINEAPPLE·COCONUT 
JUICE, Qt. .•................ . 

Edward & Sonl In.tanl Soup 
MI SO CUP, 2.5 oz. pkg. . ...... . 
Traditional Medlclnall 
.. oz. pkg. 
CREAMY CAROB SPICE ...... . 
Tom', Fluoride, 7 oz. 
CINNAMINT or SPEARMINT 
TOOTHPASTE .............. . 

Organically grown 
NAVEL ORANGES .......... .. 

Fr"h 
MUSHROOMS ..•..•• '" .•••• 
Romaine LmUCE .......... .. 

TheM are member pricel. Non-IMIIIb 
Working member, receIVe I 10% elliot 



1 Dozen Carnatlonl 
Regular 12.50 

Cash I Carry 

$1.18 
Cash I Carry . 

Azal .. Plantl 1 Dozen Dalliel 

SS.18 $2.41 
Cash & Carry Cash & Carry 

OlD CAPITOl. CENTER 
Mon .~ .. t; ..... 12-5 

florist. 
410 KIRKWOOD AVE. OMEIIHOUSE • 

& C1ARD£N CENTER 
1-5: a.l.l-5:30: ..... 1-5. IIlfkWOOd 351_ 

O/Q 
Through January 20, 1984. the 

BERAL ARTS STUDENTS 
OCIATION .wlll be taking 

pllcatlons from liberal arts 
dents to serve as student 

9Drf~88rltatllV88 on the College .of 
beral Arts D.an S.arc·h 

Interested students 
Id be concerned about the 

of the college, willing to 
IVnr,AAIl their concerns to students 

faculty, and able to make a 
nlflcant time com.mltment. 

Applications. can be picked up 
the L.A.S.A. office In the Student 

\ctl1i1ltNtA Center, I.M.U. For more 
call the office at 353-

earance 

sumer 

testing 
KX-11505 Easa Prone 

luIIOIY'Atllt! telephone answering 
System with Voice Activation. 

Reg,159" 

We 
now 
offer 

U.P.S. 

Four shorlwave bands. MWand 
an unusually receptIVe FM tuner 
g,ve you a 6-band opllon Ihat 
makes lhe RF-B300a popular gill 
for yourself or fnend SW coyers 
I 6 to 300 MHz w,th bandWidth 
se lector. double superhelero· 
dyne. slow fasl tUning. LCD fre
quency readoul lone conlrol 
Also OX Local SWitch. RF gain. 
meIer and LCD frequency diS' 
play light 4" PM dynam'c 
speaker. rec oul lac!< Dual yol' 
tage AC power cord Included 
Operates on 6 ·C · battenes Inol 
,neluded l 

Reg.259" $22995 

Plneaonle 
RX-C4SF 
Bold new dimenSIons in porlabl~ 
Ity. The RX-C45F gives you 
AMI FM and shorlwave 1 and 2. 
plus the advantages of a stereo 
cassette recorder With a buill-In 
5-band graphic equalizer. tool 
Also. special lOCk mechanlsml 
Ihal faslen Ihe speakers 10 lhe 
main untt double as oUlput termi· 
nals. Other features include son· 
10uCh COnlrols with soll·ejec1. 
metal/normal lape seleclor, full 
auto-stop. cue/ reylew. PlIUI'. 
one -touch rec. 5- LED leyel 
meier. fixed AFC on FM. Unlvtr· 
sal vollage. and digllallap. coun· 
ter. Spefker and AG cordi In· 
cluded. Operates on 8 "0" bal
I.rles (not Included). 

Reg. 218" $19995 
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Arts and enttTtainment 

Thompson resurfaces with 'lono' 
By Danlll B.dwln 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A CURSE ON Hunter S. 
Thompson ~ alias Dr. 
Gonzo, alias Raoul Duke, 
and now alias Lono, the 

Hawaiian god of plenty reincarnate -
is redundant. Not only has Lono retur
ned to the islands (last time around, 
Lono was in the body of one Captain 
James Cook, killed by the Hawaiians 
who worshipped him), but Hunter S. 
Thompson, the undisputed king of 
gonzo journalism, has returned to 
savage the literary world after an ab
sence of ten years (not including a 
compilation or previously published 
work, The Great Shark HUDt). Oh, that 
we all could take a decade off. 

This particular respite, though, was 
the subject of much conjecture. Was he 
mentally burnt out from the rigors of 
Fear and LoathiDg OD tbe Campaign 
Trail '72, in which he admitted being on 
the verge of a complete emotional 
collapse, or was it the constant haggl
ing with Jann Wenner , the wunderkind 
editor of RoIling Stone, who put his 
high-voltage typewriter in storage? 

Or was it worse? Had the Doctor 
decided to join the same status quo he 
had once terrorized? It was Thompson 
hi mself who recently told me not to get 
into journalism. There was no money 
in it, he reasoned. Did he mean it? 
When was Hunter Thompson ever 
openly concerned with getling rich? 
The Curse of LoDO, among other things, 
provides some answers. 

The Curse of LoDO begins with 
Thompson getting in touch with his 
longtime friend and collaborator, ar
tist Ralph Steadman, in an attempt to 
entice Steadman into covering the 
Honolulu Marathon for a running 
magazine. Hawaii. Easy money. How 
could anyone refuse? In the air we 
learn how an apparently normal in
dividual can enter an airliner restroom 
and exit 45 minutes later with a blue 
arm. Thompson enjoys being privy to 
this kind of quirky inside information, 

University of Iowa 
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Books 
and in this scene, the book's best, he 
uses it to point out just what type of 
trafficking is common place in our 
friendly skies. 

As with Thompson's classic, Fear 
aad Loatblng In Las Vegas, the 

message - cultural criticism, if you 
will - works in the form of metaphor. 
We are to see the characters 
(especially Thompson), their actions 
and dialogue as archetypes, in this 
case representing the future survivors 
of a "brutal Darwinian crunch" that 
Thompson says will be the mark of the 
'80s. Hunter correctly predicted the 
criminal side of Richard Nixon as well 
as the apathy that followed and he may 

have rightly seen the way of the 'lis, 
too. But The Curse of Looo is not a 
classic - and Thompson, as both 
character and writer, is the reason. 

IN MARCH of this year I had several 
conversations with Thompson. One of 
the things I asked bim about was his 
reputation, one that makes him the 
literary equivalent to John Wilkes 
Boothe. Was it for real? Did it bother 
him? Thompson replied that while at 
one time it was the source of great 
amusement and celebrity, it had tur
ned into a "big pain in the ass." He 
could not go anywhere or seriously 
cover anything without having to deal 
with the expectations of others. That is 
rough, especially when they expect you 
to act like a major loon. Yet in The 
Curse of Lono, Thompson writes as if 
he is the one affected by his reputation. 
The power of his previous writings 
derived from the Everyman qualities 
in the Thompson character, allowing 
the reader some real, and very often 
poignant, vicarious thrills. The Curse 
of Lono is so intent upon being a "Hun
ter Thompson book" that the narrative 
becomes idiosyncratic, fraught with 
allusions to his greatness. In short, it is 
smug - enti rely sure of itself in its 
capacities to entertain and sell, it 
becomes virtually devoid of meaninjl. 

Still, the appearance of The Curse of 
Looo can only be seen as a good sign. 
Apparently Thompson has decided to 
seriously get back into journalism. 
(His name has reappeared on the Roil
ing Stone masthead, instead of the dis
guised "Raoul Duke (Sports)") He 
claims to have been able to make more 
money by talking on Ihe phone twice a 
week, which is what he spent the last 
decade doing. And if there is a moral to 
The Curse of Looo, it is to never trust 
anyone who gets rich by talkin« on the 
phone twice a we'ek . If the Doctor can 
regain his old form, life will definitely 
become more interesting. Our only 
hope is that The Curse of Lono is a 
warm-up for better things to come. 

HERKY WANTS 
12 Week Senlon, J~n. 28-Apri128 YOU I", 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 

New series views world 
through museum's eyes 

NEW YORK (UPI) - PBS' new 
series "Smithsonian World," 
hosted by historian David 
McCullough, premieres tonight 
with an illuminating look at time 
and light through the eyes of the 
scientists of one of the world's 
greatest museums. 

"Time and Light" will air from 
S,9 p.m. EST. (In Iowa aty, it will 
show on the Iowa Public Televi
sion Network at 7 p.m. The nigbt 
has not been set.) 

During each of the series' seven 
episodes, McCullough visits the 
various institutions and dedicated 
scientists that make up the 
Smithsonian, a worldwide com
plex of 13 museums, the National 
Zoo and seven research institutes. 

"The Smithsonian Institution is 
the best and longest running show 
in America ," says McCullough, 
author of such award-winning 
books as Mornings on Horseback 
and Tbe Path Between tbe Seas. 

Each program attempts to 
demonstrate a link between 
science, history, humanities and 
the arts by telling five or six dif
ferent stories related to a common 
theme. 

"Time and Light" opens at the 
Time Museum in Rockford, D\. , 
which houses one of the world's 
most comprehensive collections of 
clocks and watches, "where we 
who are captives of time hold time 
captive," McCullough says. 

Sun dials, candles, incense and 
even water were the standard 
timekeepers IIIIlil the 14th cen
tury, when English monks began 
building mechanical clocks. In the 
16th ,century, coiled springs led to 
the development of wind-up clocks 
and watches. 

THEN IN THE 17th century 

came the invention of the pen
dulum and America began mass
producing pendulum clocks. "For 
the first time in history, the 
average person could have a clock 
01\ the WI II," McCullough says. 

Now we even have atomic 
clocks, which are accurate to 1 
second every 30,000 years, he says. 

From there the action moves to 
a tropical research station In 
Puerto Rico where Smithsonian 
botanis~ Thomas Soderstrom Is 
studying natural clock.s. He is try
ing to determine why virtually all 
bamboo plants of the same species 
are signaled to die at the same 
time, worldwide. 

Other stops are made at the 
Grand Canyon, at the Smithsonian 
Institution-University of Arizona's 
Multiple Mirror Telescope on the 
summit of Mount Hopkins, Ariz., 
and at Carrie Bow Cay, a coral 
island in the Carribean off Belize, 
where a Smithsonian 
paleobiologist is studying the 
evolution of sea urchins. 

The last stop is at the "Tower of 
Wind" in the Vatican, where in 
1582, Pope Gregory the 13th was 
convinced by the location of a spot 
of sunlight on the floor that the 
Julian calendar must be correc
ted. Ten days were dropped -
gone forever - and Leap Year 
was instituted. 

" It is interesting how light 
determines time, " McCullough 
says, noting that the movement of 
light dictates the passing of a 
yea r. When the earth revolves on 
its axis, that's a day, and when the 
moon goes around the earth, that's 
a month. 

"Light has remained the fun
damental measure of our time." 

St. Clair's 
January Clearance Sale 

Save 20 to 500/0 ' 
' .. ~ 

.. 1IcI ... 1I, .......... Sa •. 9-10 
_~"'12,COftdn"'" Sa •. 9-10 
'''111-111,''12 Sa •• 1().11 ......... '., .. Sal. 11-11 :30 
C~oIk._,,"5 Sa •. 9-9:30 
C~ __ II,f.5 

Klitke 
Smi.h 
Smhh 
Smith c.,., 

$l6 
$l6 
$" 
$" 
11. 

at the 
Swimming I Diving 

Our January Clearnace Sale is now In full swing. Save up to 
50% on suits, sportcoats, slacks, sweaters, outerwear and 
jeans. Fashion savings that will please your pocket. 

~ 
Sal. 9:JO.10 • Carol 11. 

C~.'iY. Mo_I, 6-7 Sa •. 1().10:30 (Irol 11. 
Inlro 10 Juz, 6--7 Sa •. 11:JO.12 Carol 11. 
JUJ: I, 7-10 5 ••• 12-12:30 Carol 11. 
lou I, 10-12 Sa •• 12:JO.l Carol 11. Tap I,$l ow.. Sa •• '1-11:lO y.ues 11. 
T'pn,Slow.. Si •• 11:JO.12 V.les 11. 

TEENS & ADULTS 
D.nceb ..... Sa •. 9-10 C.II. 5l' 
lou I Sal. 1()'11 C.II. 5l' 
lou II Sal. 11.12 KI,,'" 5l' ... 'rIc.n Sal. 1·2 Webster 5l' ...... ...., .... Si'. 1()'11 klalh $l6 
...... Contitwint Sa •. 11:JO.12:JO Smith 5l' 
TM ChI I Sa •. 12·1 Pal 5l' 
Til Chf n Sil. 1·2 Pal $l6 

Modem, ""''''''' 
Sil. 1·2 R .... I $l6 

Resislration is Jan. 21. 10:00 a.m.-2:oo p.m. at Halsey 
Gym (corner of Jeflerson & Madison). Telephone 
reglslralion follows on Jan. 21. 24, and 25; 12:()o'2:oo 
p.m. by calling 353-5830. 

~~~ , N ~~ - ew·j ~~ 
Pioneers 

Co-op ' 
"Your communJty-owned 

Noltufil food Store" 
M-F 10 •. m.-' p.m.; SIt. "'; Sun. 12-5 

22 South Voln luren 

SPECIALS FOR JAN. 18-23 
Colby CHEESE ................. $2.17/1b. 
Kidney BEANS ...... " ....... ... . 5t$/lb. 
Co-op Quality Pick 
TOMATOES, 28 oz. can ....• •. .•. . . . .. 9~ 
Deluxe Blend 
CHill POWDER ................ $3.19/Ib. 
Monterey Jack 
CHEESE ........••......•..... $2.13/Ib. 

Hanlon's 
PINEAPPLE-COCONUT 
JUICE, Qt. .. .... . .... ... .. , .... .. . $1 .87 
Edward I Son. Inatant Soup 
MISO CUP, 2.5 oz. pkg. " .. "" .... . $1.89 
Traditional Medicinal. 
.. oz. pkg. 
CREAMY CAROB SPICE ............ $2.28 
Tom'. Fluorldl, 7 oz. 
CINNAMINT or SPEARMINT 
TOOTHPASTE ..••....••....•.•.. . $1.55 
Organically grown 
NAVEL ORANGES ...••....•••.•.. 55$lIb. 
Frelh 
MUSHROOMS •....•• , ... , ••• •• '1.58/1b. 
Romaine LETTUCE .......•....• 58t/nch 

T"-B ara member pricll. Non-memblrl add 5%. 
Working member. rlClhll • 10% dIacounl 

"Battle of 
the Big Ten's 

BESTf" 

IOWA vs. INDIANA 
Sat., Jan. 21 12 Noon 

Fieldhouse Pool 
• Free admission 

• Gift to Mumm's Saloon to Largest group with banner, 
making the most noisel 

Look for the 
Yellow Tag 

and 
SAVE! 

Sale ends 
Jan. 22, 1984 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE· 

Look for the Yellow Tag 

and save 
up to 50% OFF 

• Watches 

Women's Rings 

• Earrings 

• Fine Jewerly 

(In stock items only) 

• Bracelets 

• Charms 

• Many Fine 
Gifts 

.Art Carved 
14K Gold 

• Wedding Rings 

Women's Clothing 
• Ms. Sero 

• Sweat',. 

13 to 1/2 Off 

• Alteration. Not 
Included on Sale 
Merchandl .. 

e Suits entire selection of Fall and Winter lultl. 
Reg. 114" to 34915 
81 ... 37-50 Reo., 311-50 Long. 42-" XL and 3t-U Short 

NOW 'S5OO to '2S000 . 
e Sportcoats entire selection of Fall and Winter 

Sportcoats (except Blazers) . 
Reg. 79" to 214" 
8Ile.37~Reo" 311-44 Long and 37~08ho" 

NOW '6250 to '16()O° 
I Slacks entlrelelection of casual and dre .. Ilac 

~!f!'2~106411 NOW '1200 to '4s00 
• Winter Jackets entire lelectlon of fiber

filled and thinlulate filled Jacketl. 

Reg. 59" to 109
15 NOW '3000 to '96°0 

• Goose-Down Parkas 

:~"~~~;42onIY NOW '105°0 

I All Weather Coats select group 

Reg. 99" to 129" NOW '5500 to 'SOOO 
I Sweaters entire selection 

Reg. 28" to 134" 
:~:~~.~/.Xl. NOW '1650 to '1 OSOO 

e Dress Shirts select group 

~~'1~:'~0~~2_31 NOW '1600 to '2400 

• Sportshlrts entlr .. electlon 

Reg. 18"to34
t1 NOW '1520 t '2S00 

81 ... s. M, L, KL. M-L T.H. 0 

• Rugby Shirts and Pants 
Reg. 29" to 34" 

!::':'tL NOW '1500 to '1750 

e Knit Shirts entlruelectlon 

:~·Jrxt029'. NOW 'Soo to '1500 

e Sedgefield Jeans entire •• ltlFtion 

Reg 21 1O t02610 NOW 
WIi.i a-38, Length 3Oo. '101o to '1 

118 S. Clinton 
"Aero., 'rhm The Old capitol Cen,.r" 

Open Mon, ~3~9:oo; Tues. -Sat. 9:30-5:00 
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Music after MTV the 15 best albums of 1983 
T HE YEAR 1B83 will go down 

in recent music history as 
The Year of the Break. Not 
as in spring break, not as in 

"break a leg" (though luck never 
hurts) , not e~en as in break dancing -
but as in shdtter. smash. split. 

For the year encompassed some of 
the widest plits in what can be 
classified as "popular" in the pop 
world. There was Michael Jackson, 
representing the unisex/unirace trend 
(including also such diverse musical 
personalities as Prince, Boy George, 
and Grace Jones ); there was the video 
escapist trend (Duran Duran, Culture 
Club, Heaven 17, and a galaxy of lesser 
lights) : there were the "ne,\, wave" 
holdovers, mining new territory with 
the same probing. disquleUng intent 
(Elvis Costello. XTC and Talking 
Head. among the elder statesmen; 
U2. Big Country. and X among the 
newer kids on the block); there were 
the reunions (the Animals. Yes, Simon 
and Garfunkel. among a host of 
others); and so on and on and on. What 
only a few years before had been at 
least polarized among three fairly dis
tinguishable camps (New Wave, Pop 
and L.A. gloss-rock ) had become a 
bewildering array of factions. Rock 'n' 
roll may be here to stay, but it comes 
in as many shapes and sizes as the 
muses and Madison Avenue can 
in pirejcontrive. 

IN FACT, the very fact that we have 
divided the various realms of pop into 
conceptual trend rather than musical 
styles says something about the main 
driving force (either for action or 
reaction ) in the business today : how to 
ell it. One of the main reasons for this 

IS, of course, MTV. It ' no secret that 
the 24-hour music channel was created 
to rill a gap in the indu try's marketing 
strategies (remember how all the 
record companies were scratching 
their heads in 1980, wondering where 
all the glory year had gone?) , and as 
such it has succeeded beyond their forr 
dest dreams. And it has come to serve 
another purpo e: to launch careers. 
Duran Duran is an example; curiously, 
so is Def Leppard. Gone are the days 
when radio ai rplay wa the be-all and 
epd-all of a tune's rise and/or fall - if 

The Drs Top 15 lP list was com
piled with the help of ali the pop 
music people we could find around 
the newsroom. Witllout tllem none 
of this would have been possible. 
So blame tllem. 

you make it on MTV, you've made it; 
radio will play you if MTV does. 

The "diversification revolution" that 
cable television promised and has. to a 
large extent, delivered has produced a 
similar reaction in popdom. Something 
for everybody, for sure. Look at the big 
sellers of 1983 : The Police. Michael 
Jackson. Def Leppard. David Bowie. 
What, besides their certified platinum 
popularity, do these folks have in com
mon? Well ... 

AT THE SAME time, established 
sta rs from the Older Days were still 
around and doing as well as ever. The 
IWlling Stones. Paul McCartney. The 
Who. Jackson Browne. Genesis. Evep 
those bands considered opposi te in 
their day are enjoying the benefits. 

So : the industry was relearning how 
to sell and the public was relearning 
how to consume. The year of health, 
then, right? Right - more or less. 
True, artists worthy of more notice 
didn't receive it (the late Richard 
Thompson and T-Bone Burnett are two 
prime examples), but then 'twas ever 
so. 'The fact remains that a lot of new 
bands were noticed, a lot of established 
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CUP NIGHT 

ANGRY HOUR 
ALL NIGHT! 

Refills only SOIt 
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ALL NIGHT LONG! 

1 for 2 pitchers • $2.00 draws 
Mixed Drinks: if you have 
to ask you can't afford It. 

Long Island 
$1.80 

Just Kidding. 

'Drs' top 1,5" LPs for 1983 
Position Title- Artist TolIIl Number of 

polntl times cholen 
1 Punch the Clock - E.lvis Costelio 40 5 
2 Born to Laugh at Tornadoll$ - Was(Not Was) 28.5 4 

3 Mummer-XTC 26 3 
4 Proof Through the Night - T -Bone Burnell 20 2 
5 More Fun from the New WOfld - X 19 2 
6 Infidels - Bob Dylan 18 3 

Trouble In Paradise - Randy Newman 18 2 
8 Thriller - Michael Jackson 17 2 

legendary Hearts - lou Reed 17 2 
10 Hearts and Bones - Paul Simon 16 2 

Swordfishtrombones .- Tom Walts 16 2 
12 Speak ing in Tongues - Talking HeadS 15 3 
13 Stateol Confusion - The KIOks 14.5 2 
14 Jonathan Singsl - Jonathan Richman 11 2 
15 Close to the Bone - Tom Tom Club 11 2 

bands became more established and a 
whole lot of music - new, old, bad, 
good and indifferent - was heard. In 
sum, it was, like every other year, 
terrific, frustrating. exciting, boring, 
complex, banal. intriguing and dis
missable - only more so. Happy New 
Year. 

• • • 
The Daily Iowan's crack group of 

pop ears has come up with a list of 15 
best LPs that renects the year of their 
release: good and varied. There were 
personal favorites that went unnoticed 
(though not for lack of lobbying by 
their partisans) but, generally, the Top 
15 is a pretty smooth consensus of opi. 
nion, with the Stones' Undercover and 
Michael Jackson's Thriller being the 
major controversies (some voted ex· 
tremely "yea" while others gagged out 
strong "nays" on both LPs; the latter 
knocked out Mick and Keith altogether 
and brought Jackson down a few pegs). 

No doubt there will be disagree
ments - such is the nature of all 
"best" lists. We invite you readers to 
respond to our choices and let us know 
what you think. Who knows? If' we get 
enough responses, we could have a 
Readers' Top Ten ... 

15) Close to the Bone. Tom Tom Club 
(Sire). 11 points. Paul P. Soucek 
wrote: "Stupid, happy love songs; 

, 

what more can an '80s listener ask 
for?" 

14) Jonathan Slugs 1 Jonathan 
Richman and the Modern Lovers 
(Arista). 11 points. Allen Hogg said: 
"A lot of groups talk about stripping 
rock'n'roll down to its bare essentials, 
Jonathan Richman and his new Modern 
Lovers really do it ... a glorious album 
celebrating innocence and romance." 

13) State of Confusion. The Kinks 
(Arista). 14.5 points. Jim (The Doc of 
Rock) Musser opined : "Evidently re
juvenated by young love and a long 
layoff, Ray Davies delivers this 
group's best since Lola Versus Power
man and the Moneygoround in 1970. 
Strongest rock record by an over-40 
type to date." And Hogg added: "Ray 
Davies once again divides himself bet
ween idiosyncratic rock star and 
genuinely compassionate observer of 
the human condition ... in the process, 
he proves he's still the best at both_" 

12) Speaking in Tongues. The Talking 
Heads (Sire) . 15 points. Kevin Parks 
said :"( It) isn't a great Heads album, 
but David Byrne and company have 
been playing their own brand of white 
funk for so long now, the audience is 
finally realizing how far ahead of their 
time they 've been since 1977." And 
Hogg said: "Byrne's attempt to make 
an album using only nonsense lyrics 

18·20 
South 

Clinton 

and 
Ray D. Alder, Stan Dupp, Lilac A. Rugg, May K. Flit, Jacquelin Hyde and Agatha L 
Oullahere. 

Everyone getl a nametllll on 

81G CUP NIGHT 
$1.50 Filled Cup. 75C Refills 

• Meet dozens of people you'll never lee again. 
• Drink under any name you wlnt, from Brock Savage to Amazing Gracel 
• No phone calli. Hugh Betcherall Iin't here. 

The tlrlt 200 people may forget your name but what II you metjult II who were 
memorable? 

Dancing Upstairs Afternoon and Night 
NEVER A COVER! 

John Houseman's 

THE ACTING COMPANY 
presents 

BECKETT, LARDNER, 
FEIFFER, ANDERSON, 

STOPPARD, IONESCO, 
PINTER, and ALBEE 

"Pieces of Eight" 

A treasure chest of 
unique one-acts subtly 
woven into a 
beautiful and touching 
play about human 
relationships. 

Friday 
·January 27 
8:00 p.m. 

Directed by Alan 
Schneider who created· 
the first American 
productions of such 
classics as "Waiting 
for Godot" and 
"Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf." 

(I'rt-performance Discussion by Alan 
Schneider, 7 pm. Free Ticket available 
from tho box offlco' 

and claim it has meaning would have be Dylan's finest musical effort in 
been tbe most pretentious musical years .. . Blood on tbe Tracks redux. 
move this year, I!xcept for the fact that Great stuff." Horowitz : "Believe it or 
it turned out so magnificently." not , Dylan is back in gear ... even 

10) (tie) Swordflsbtrombones. Tom when one doesn't agree with him, 
Waits (Warner Bros.) . 16 points. John Dylan makes his views known eloquen
Voland said: "Tom Waits deserves a Uy and through sheer persistence. This 
spot in the Cooperstown of pop ... his record shou ld end those what ever hap
consistently offbeat songs and 10- pened to Dylan questions ." 
miles-Qf-bad-road growl defin\! what is 5) More Fun from tbe New World. X 
probably the most original point of (Elektra). 19 points. Hogg : "This L.A. 
view around. Treat yourself to some punk band is at their most acceSSible, 
smoke." doing covers of rock classics 

10) (tie) Hearts aod BoDes. Paul ("Breathless") and even stealing a riff 
Simon (Warner Bros.). 16 points. from the Doable Brothers for "True 
Parks: "The pleasant surprise of the Love Pt. 2." The result, however, is 
year. Normally soupy Simon has come great dance music." Voland : "Re
up with his most substantive and qui red rock 'n° roll listening. Our finest 
listenable record yet." Voland: "He American band - support them!" 
was right to have wiped Art Garfunkel 4) Proof Through the Night. T-Bone 
off of this one '" it's a statement as Burnett (Warner Bros.). 20 points. 
personal and visionary as an old, Parks : "T-I3<JDe's most consistent and 
treasured photograph." accessible effort. His scenarios have 

8) (tie) Legendary Hearts. Lou Reed as much content as any other in the pop 
(RCA). 17 points. Hogg : "Manhattan's world today." Voland : "Album of the 
punk propbet continues in the sparse Year. Great musicians. songs en
musical style of The Blue Mask, but joyable from any number of points of 
lyrically this album gives him back his view, a message that is palpable and 
bite." And Parks : "Reed has no peer honest, and terrific production values. 
when it comes to honest, mature, raw As real a rock 'n' roller as they come." 
rock 'n' roll." 

8) (tie) Thriller. Michael Jackson 3) Mummer. XTC (Virgin , English 
import). 26 points . Soucek: 

(Epic) . 17 points, Musser : "The girl is "Archetypically stnking music that 
his, the kid ain't and the record belongs defies trend (as XTC always has) and 
to everybody. Docked a point for the that is glorious in that defiance . In
presen~e of Pa~i~ Mack." And Steve nuences abound in the material , but 
H~rowltz added. What ~ore can be . XTC is its own band." Musser : "The 
said about th~ large~t ~Ihng ;ecord by smartest pop band in the world just 
a ~o~o artist In musIc history. Over 20 keeps getting beUer _ as it gets har
millIon . copies have been purchased der to find . Last year's gem (English 
worldWide and for good reason. The Settl t) as a d b fore U S . . . f ti th I ' t d emen w r vage e . . 
m~slc IS In ec ous, e . yrlcs cu e ~n release ; this beauty has yet to be 
Michael ~acks?n stunrungly beaulilul released at all Stateside." 
and cha rlsmallc. " 

6) (tie) Trouble in Paradise. Randy 2) Born to Laugh at Tornadoes. 
Newman (Wa rner Bros.). 18 points. Was(Not Was) (Geffen ). 28.5 points. 
Hogg : "The true master of sarcasm Musser : "The devil-may-care "Was 
has constructed a terrific album about Brothers" bring their brain-damaged 
places and things which were supposed pop skew to dance music, and woe to 
to be utopias - Los Angeles, love , dullards tha.t get in their w~y . Fre~h, 
wealth - but didn't turn out that way. bouncy, weird and (potentl8l1y) hlt
Trouble in Paradise is a masterpiece. lad~n.': Soucek :"LumlD?us pop coun
I love it!" Parks: "One minute you're ' tenng Its mass appeal With dlrt-unde;
laughing and Singing along with New- the-rug phllo~phles ~.nd an eclectic 
man - and the next minute he's slicing array of vocalists - What were we 
your throa!." supposed to do when Zaz turned blue?" 

6) (tie) Infidels. Bob Dylan (Colum. croons Mel Torme." Voland : "Just 
bia). 18 points. Voland : "This may well See Best LPs, page BS 
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Arts and entem 

Brooks' 
By Richard Panek 
Stall Writer 

E To Be Or Not To Be, Mel Brooks 
returns to the subject that first 
won him widespread notoriety -

aus. 
With the "Springtime for Hitler" 

musical number in The Producers, 
Brooks took tasteless excess to new ex
tremes. It cou ld have been offensive, 
but Brooks made it so manic and 
ridiculous that it finally could only be 
laughable. The whole number, with the 
National Socialist movement in 1930s 
Germany reduced to a Broadway 
bounce-and-kick musical , was in
congruous enough to work . 

Like much comedy based on 
seemingly Incongruous elements, it 
made a kind or sense. Brooks has said 
In in~erviews that he likes to satirize 
Nazis because they take themselves so 
seriously. In The Producer~ , and now 
in To Be Or Not To Be, Brooks props 
them against a theatrical backdrop -
which is. somehow, right where they 
belong. 

HERE THE NAZIS are the comic 
foils for a Polish acting troupe at the 
outbreak of World War U. Brooks 
plays actor Frederick Bronski, who 
must impersonate a series of Nazi of· 
ficers right up to BiUer in order to 
save from certain extermination the 
Polish underground, his beloved 
Bronski Theatrical Company, and his 
wife and leading lady (played by 
Brooks's real-life wife Anne Bancroft). 

Wheel 
By Kevin Parks 
Staff Writer 

T IRED OF YOUR Christmas 
records? Unable to afford 
new ones? Bored to tears 
with the pretty-boy rock 

smiling out through your MTV? I 
know, you're ready to sink your teeth 
into some authentic Iowa City 
nightlife, but Maxwell'S is being 
" renovated" and the Crow's Nest 
should be renamed the Cavern Club II. 
But take heart, you mods : Iowa City 
may still be able to provide you with 
ambitious rock/popular music with 
some degree of intimacy. 

Enter the Wheel room Showcase 
(a.k.a. The Unicm Wheelroom), which, 
for the balance or the spring semester, 
gua ran tees to transform the normally 
lOW-key Union stage into a regular hot 
spot for good, progressive rock 'n' roll . 

Showcase program director Larry 
McDowell says the Wheel room plan 
came about as a response to what he 

unique 
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1983 
Dylan's finest musical eHort in 

... Blood on the Tracks redux. 
stuff." Horowitz : "Believe it or 

Dylan is back in gear ... even 
one doesn' t agree with him, 
makes his views known eloquen· 
through sheer persistence. This 
should end those what ever hap

Dylan questions." 
Fun from the New World. X 

tra). 19 points. Hogg: "This L.A. 
band is at their most accessible, 
g covers of rock classics 

pn'''.".I''~~ ) and even stealing a riff 
the Doobie Brothers for "True 
Pt. 2." The result, however, is 
dance music." Voland: "Re· 
rock 'n' roll listening. Our finest 

band - support them!" 
Through the Night. T·Bone 

(Warner Bros.). 20 points. 
"T·Bone's most consistent and 

effort. His scenarios have 
content as a ny other in the pop 

today." Voland : "Album of the 
r. Great musicians, songs en

from any number of points of 
a message that is palpable and 

and terrific production values. 
a rock 'n' roller as they come." 

Mummer. XTC (Virgin, English 
ort). 26 points. Soucek: 

striking music that 
trend (as XTC always has ) and 

is glorious in that defiance. In· 
abound in the material, but 

is its own band." Musser : "The 
t pop band in the world just 

getting better - as it gets har
to find . Last year's gem (English 

~'''JlII ''"'J was ravaged before U.S. 
this beauty has yet to be 
at all Stateside. " 

Born to Laugh a t Tornadoes. 
Was) (Geffen). 28.5 points. 
"The devil-may-care "Was 

bring their brain-damaged 
to dance music, and woe to 

that get in their way. Fresh, 
weird and (potentially) hit

Soucek: "Luminous pop coun-
its mass with dirt-under-

phillosophi,es and an eclectic 
- "What were we 

to do when Zaz turned blue?" 
Mel 
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Brooks' humor reaches new high 
By Richard Plnek 
Staff Writer 

E To Be Or Not To Be, Mel Brooks 
returns to the subject that first 
won him widespread notoriety -

azis. 
With the "Springtime for Hitler" 

musical number in The Producers, 
Brooks took tasteless excess to new ex
tremes. It could have been offensive, 
but Brooks made it so manic and 
ridiculous that it finally could only be 
laughable. The whole number, with the 
National Socialist movement in 1930s 
Germany reduced to a Broadway 
bounce-and-kick musical , was In
coogruous enough to work. 

Like much comedy based on 
seemingly incongruous elements, it 
made a kind of sense. Brooks bas said 
in interviews that he likes to satirize 
Nazis because tbey lake themselves so 
seriously. In The Producer~, and now 
in To Be Or Not To Be, Brooks props 
them against a theatrical backdrop -
which is, somehow, right where they 
belong. 

HERE THE NAZIS are the comic 
foils for a Polish acting troupe.at the 
outbreak of World War II. Brooks 
plays actor Frederick Bronski, who 
must impersonate a series of Nazi of
ficers right up to Hitler in order to 
save from certain extermination the 
Polish underground, bis beloved 
Bronski Theatrical Company, and his 
wife and leading lady (played by 
Brooks's real-life wife Anne Bancroft) . 

Mel Brooks, Ielt, In a rol. within a rol. In hi. new movie, To Be or Not to Be, 
plays an actor who here II poling as a Nazi collaborator deceiving a Nazi of
ficial, played by Charles Durning. Brooks produced and siars 10 the movie. 

Films 
To Be or Not To Be 

Written by Thomas Meehan and Ronny Graham. 
Produced by Mel Brooks. Directed by Alan 
Johnson. Rated PO. 

Frederick Bronllel ............................... Mel Brook. 
Anna BrOOlle1 ................................. Anne Baneroli 
Colonel Erhardt... .. ................... .. Charles Durning 
Professor SllelSkl.. ............................. Jose Ferrer 

Showing at Campus 1, Old Capitol Canter 

The movie shows Brooks at his best 
- under restraint. He's only the 
producer and slar, so for once he 
hasn't overextended his talents. 

As the producer, it was his idea to 
remake the 1942 To Be Or Not To Be, 
directed by Ernst Lubitsch and slarr· 
ing Jack Benny and Carole Lombard. 
The comic potential of all those Nazis 
amid all those actors must have been 
irresistible to Brooks. 

And as the movie's slar, Brooks does 
the broad lakes of barely repressed 
hysteria that have become his 
trademark. 

WHEN BROOKS glides from dis
guise to disguise, the movie hits its 
highs, especially in his scenes with 
Charles Durning, who plays a Nazi 
colonel. As dueling characters, 
Bronski and the colonel are an unfair 

match; Bronski's buffoonery is an ac
tor's trick, while the colonel's pom
pous insecurity is his psychological 
schlick, and Bronski easily outwits 
him. 

As comic actors, however, they 
reach a kind of balance, with Brooks 
and Durning laking their cbaracters 
through vaudeville turns of physical 
slapstick - popping eyes, sputtering 
mouth, dropping jaw. 

Unlike most of his movies, To Be Or 
NOI To Be was neither directed not 
written by Brooks. In those respects, 
the film doesn't show Brooks at his 
worst. 

THOMAS MEEHAN and Ronny 
Graham wrote the script, and Alan 
Johnson, who has choreographed many 
of Brooks's movies and is responsible 
for the "Springtime for Hitler" num
ber, directed. Although this movie 
lacks the anarchic nerve of a B1lliDg 
Sadcl1es, it's also blessedly Cree of the 
self-indulgent stretches of a Sileat 
Movie or History of the World - Part 
I. 

Instead, To Be Or Not To Be is 
coherent and consistent - two 
qualilies notably missing from most of 
Brooks's movies. 

It's still shrill . What movie with 
Brooks wouldn't be, especially one 
about Nazis? But here the humor has 
shape - the mad impulse initially im
posed by Brooks the producer t then 
carried out by a creative crew that 
respected the story as well as the 
humor. 

Wheelroom ready to 'Showcase' fine talent 
By Kevin Parks 
Staff Writer 

T IRED OF YOUR Christmas 
records? Unable to afford 
new ones? Bored to tears 
with the pretty-boy rock 

smiling out through your MTY? 1 
know, you're ready to sink your teeth 
into some authentic Iowa City 
nightlife , but Maxwell 's is being 
"renovated" and the Crow's Nest 
should be renamed the Cavern Club II. 
But take heart, you mods : Iowa City 
may still be able to provide you with 
ambitious rock/popular music with 
some degree of intimacy. 

Enter the Wheel room Showcase 
(a.k.a. The Uniofl Whee~room), which, 
for the balance oY the spring semester, 
guarantees to transform the normally 
low-key Union stage into a regular hot 
spot for good, progressive rock 'n' roll. 

Showcase program director Larry 
McDowell says the Wheel room plan 
came about as a response to what he 

Night life 
felt was a lack of top-quality, 
reasonably-priced live entertainment 
that could be enjoyed in an atmosphere 
conducive to genuine performer
audience interaction. In short, The 
Showcase intends to recreate an air of 
small club intimacy that is becoming a 
sca rce commodity in this town. 

MCDOWELL ALREADY has gone a 
long way toward keeping his promise. 
Several regional acts are now in line 
for Januar and February ap
~arances, including Safe~y La t. a 
Minneapolis rockabilly outfit that 
records on the Twin-Tone label, and 
purveyors d' party-pop Phil 'n' The 
Blanks, an experienced Chicago-based 
act with several LPs under their belt. 

And tonight the Showcase welcomes 
as its inaugural act another Chicago 

product, APB (Amuzement Park 
Band), a collection of five OIitown 
booglers whose funk/rock crossover 
stylings have lately begun to make 
waves on the national scene. APB's 
first Atlantic album is to be released 
Feb. 6th and will be followed by an ex
tensive national tour with a headline 
act yet to be announced. Rufus' 
keyboard player Hank Wilensky 
produced the LP, and reportedly Atlan
tic plans to promote the band heavily in 
the coming year. 

The APB sound has been described 
variously as funked-Qut R" B, sim
mering soul and slick black pop, but af
ter trimming down from seven to five 
piece~ in mid-I983, It has taken a turn 
to Ule kind of rock-based dance 
musi that recently has been winning 
greater popular acceptance, as eviden
ced by the sudden popularity of perfor
mers such as Minneapolis' own Prince. 

APB IS FRONTED by veteran 
songwriter Paul Richmond, whose 1980 

hit "Shining Star" (performed by The 
Manhattans) won him a Gold Record 
and Grammy Award nomination - the 
highlight of over thirteen years of 
work as a writer and performer with 
such names as the Oil-lites, Tyrone 
Davis and Buddy Rich. And the other 
Amuze ment Park members are 
seasoned as well; their collective 
credits are a virtual Who's Who of 
Chicago soul. 

In addi lion to the quality of the acts 
and size of the venue, another appeal· 
ing aspect of Showcase productions 
will be the cost. Tonight's cover is a 
mere fl, and McDowell feels the Show
case budget is healthy enough to at
tract strong talent without having to 
take your beer money at the door. 

If all you've done at the Union lately 
is wait in line to buy books, you owe it 
to yourself to discover the Wheelroom 
as a performance space. It's fun, cozy 
and, with enough body heat, downright 
crazy. 

Experience the unique atmosphere at 4············································~ 

tqrJti~t .' 
:': i' .-.~, taurrn 

'._0 

25¢ Draws ~!~t 
S 'ul CLOSE 

BEST DOUBLE-BUBBlE IN TOWN 
FREE Hon d' oeuvres & popcorn 

$100 BLOODY MARYS & MAGARITAS 
$1.50 PITCHERS • 7St BOTIlES 

FROM2to7 
20 Imported Beers. 50¢ Ori!Iws 

LIVE ENTERT AlNMEi'fT Thurs., Fri., & Sat 

IU. AVOCADO POCKET 
BAcon, ~ttuce' lomato stuffed 10 a Plla pockel 

WI1h ChIps and OUf own house dreSSIng 

• i.eO 4 to ...... 
SUO PI'cMrs 'f 1M a BId Up' 
Sl.50 PltcWa .f 1.-1, a 81 "kids' 

50« Draws' 52.00 P"ehers 
$1.00 Glasses of Wine 

2 for 1 on All Bar Drinks 
Free Popcorn all the time 

• • 
: CROSSWORD PUZZLE : 
: Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA : 

• ACROSS 57 Galha's • Laconlan U Larches • 
predecessor power 31 Gun-ttll'Rt • 

•• 1 The Prof, $8 Up-tight II French Sudan protector • 
usually 5. Exterminator's' today 37 Nautical term 

• 4 NebraSka concern 11 A lanauaae of SI Mosel • 
• metropolis 10 Damaged Pakistan tributary • 
• • Unbearably .1 Uquor 12 Chickpea, e.g. 41 Dell orders • 
• IS ~::~ earl component IS Farm 42 A word's • 
• 14 Book by D. S. 12 Forte of implement oriRinal form • 
• Joseph Turner 28 (Has) moved a MaKe a deal • Freeman 
• 15 Henry's third DOWN through water 45 Contract • 

21 Trireme 41 Skipper's • 
• Catherine 1 Yellowish pink equipment '. 'StopI" 
• aDe~ • • 17 A b\lrdened 2 Duplicating 23 Deteriorating 47 Spring period • 

giant device area 48 Pompous talk 
• 18 Robert or Alan 5 Sere H Palmer 4. Spread • 
• 4 Edible garden 27 Shuts up 50 Sound 01 • 
• 1. Autumn mo. plant 28 Soul~'s 1868 contentment • 
• 28 Monastery 5 Paris subway invenlion 51 Hawk of old • 
• room for • Chesterton's a "Exodus" 52 Fender 
• 22 ~riti~ "-Survey" author damage : 
• America" 7 Fill full • An NCO 51 Baden-Baden, • 
• 24 Bowler or 8 Beauty is his SI Cicatrix e.g. • 
• skimmer truth 32 Gaelic • 
• Z5 Stic\lum • 

H Border • 
• bloomer in a • 
• garden 
• SI Infection • 
• fighter • 
• U Coli. groups • 
• 54 Letter sign-QfI • 
• wd. • 
• S$FiIlup • 
• 31 Carousal • 
• 57-in a poke • 
• 58 Serpent • 
• SI Caicutta wear • · .~~ . 41 Pmcllce 
• 4S Played, as a • 
• horn • ====" S. Dubuque=== • «Check • 
• 45 Quarterback's • 

. ( !4N/III{;YII'I/ (YVJI; .. avillimlll/!'1 .7;, ... /1' 

Wednesday 
Wear Your 

"I Got Lucky at 
Vanessa's" button & 
get lucky on all beer: 

2 for 1 imported. domestic, 
& draft 

PWS 

Mon.-Fri. 4-7 2 for 1 on aU liquor 
$2 Pitchers - 50¢ DraWl - 60¢ Mlchelob 

• ' maneuver • 
• 48 Publishing- • 
• house group _ 
• 53 "There,- • 
• Said It Again," • 

OO~ • 
• 54 Astringent • 
• 51 Unexpected 
• amusement • 
• 5I-~~ • • • 

prairie lights books 
"Besl bookstore within hundreds of miles . .. 

15.S.Dubuque 337-2681 

, 

, 

• • • • • • • • • • • . t· : ., • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, OWa - Wed needs J 
. '. y. anusry 18, 1984 - Plot 78 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FISHING SEMINAR 
March 31 - April 1 

Dave Csanda - Minnesota fisherman and writer for Inf;sherm~n 
Scientific Research Journal. A multispecies fisherman who Will 
speak on spring fishing for Walleye, ~orthern ~nd lake Trout, 
Large Mouth Bass location and trolling techntques for 
suspended fish . 

CLASS CREDIT AVAILABLE 
Other speakers include. Ken Cook current leader on the 
Professional Bass Circuit. 

9 OUT OF 10 FISH DETEST THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FISHING SEMINAR. 

For more information contact the University of Iowa 
Recreational Services at 353-3494. 

Monday 
or 

Wednesday 
SPECIAL 

---------------,----------------
Only 

$4.25 
for any 

urge-l Topping Wedlie 
Additional Toppings 

only 30¢ each. 
Good Mondays or Wednes

days only 
One Coupon per Wedgle 

Expires January 18, t8&4 

Paul Revere's Pizza 

Paul Revere's Pizza Coupon 

$20PP 
Any 16" or 20" pizza 

plus 

2PR •• 
Cup80f Pop 

Good Mondays or WednesdaY' 
One Coupon per pizza 

Expires January 1 •• 111&4 

--------------~---------------
EAST SIDE DORMS CALL 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 

354·1552 

WEST SIDE DORMS CALL 

421 10th Ave. Coralville 

351·9282 
Hours: M, T, W 

4:30 pm-l am 
• Th, F,Sat. 

4:30 pm·2 am 
• Sun . 

4 pm·12 pm 

. ,' . .. 

--i I - ., '. 
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Arts and enteJ1ainment 

'Casablanca' is ' uniquely 
American to Moroccans 

CASABLANCA, Morocco (UPI) -
or all tbe gin joints in aU the world, 
this one doesn 't elist. No one ever 
heard of Rick's American Cafe or tbe 
HoUywood film classic with Humphrey 
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman. 

"Either I was too young or quickly 
forgbt what it was." said an elderly 
Moroccan journalist at the Islamic 
summit conference on Middle East 
ISSueS, the city's current focus of at-

, tention. 
Residents of "Casa" seemed puzzled 

at Ute query. 
"Casablanc:a film? Of course I see 

film, many film," said Mohamed 
Ayache, a taxi driver. But he had to be 
told Utat movie buffs around the world 
had been enthralled for more than four 
decades by a film named after his 
hometown. 

Not surprising. The 1HZ movie was 
shot entirely on a Hollywood lot. It was 
considered a routine potboiler at the 
time. No ODe involved - Dot Bogart, 
not Bergman, not director Michael 
Curtiz - dreamed it would become 50 
popular. 

Rick's American Cafe - Bogart's 
film nightclub - never e.Usted in 
Casablanca, nor is there anything like 
it now among the city's many bars. 

Ayache Ute cabbie could not recall 
ever seeing Bogart or Bergman, 
either. " I must have been very small 
when I started going to tbe movies, but 
I don't remember those," be said. 

"What willi watch a 40-year-old film 
for?" said the reception clerk of the 
Hotel Meridien. "There is video, there 
is color, there's Jean·Paul Belmondo." 

Entertainment today 

At the Bijou 
Special note: Bijou calendars are not 

elfpected to arrive until Friday at the 
earliest, but they may not be in until 
nexl Monday. Fliers for this week's 
movies are available in the Union, and 
stay tuned to E.T. for daily Bijou 
listings. And, in case you didn't read 
about it last semester, Bijou prices 
have increased (minutely). That 
houldn't keep anyone away. 
• An American In Paris (1951). 

Made a year before Singing in the 
Rain, (;(one Kelly choreographs his 
way through the streets of Gay Paree 
where there's always fair weather. 
Vincente Minnelll 's musical won the 
Best Picture Oscar, and It's sUll one of 
the great movie musicals. Featuring 
Kelly's exciting 2()-minute ballet 
staged to George Gershwin's" An 
American in Paris." At 7 p.m. 

• An Evening wllh George Kuchar. 
Jack Kroll of Newsweek says, "The 
Kuchar movies musl be seen to be 
belieVed. With startling grace, wit and 
Inventiveness the Kuchars turn juicy 
Bronx wenches intQ exotic maidens, 
their mother into a domesticated 
Dietrich and old odds and ends into a 
monsler cockroach, an appallingly 
funny symbol ot the horror of urban 
life." These bizarre short films are: 
Hold Me While I'm Naked, The 
Sunshine Sisters, A Rea on to Live, I, 
An Actress, and Mongreloid. Hold on 
light lo your sanity . At 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
On the nelworks: Televi ion's second 

season shows definile signs 01 promise 
with three new sit-eoms. Marlin Mu\l 
bring his pleasant brand of dopey good 
humor to "Domestic Life" (CBS at 7 
p.m.), about a TV commentator and 
his slightly out·of·ldlLer home Iile. 

Magician/comedian Harry Anderson 
plays a judge whose deck is short a few 
cards in "Night Court" (NBC at 8:30 
p.m.) And "Empire" (CBS at 7:30 
p.m.) is a comedy·soap opera which 
could do for high finance what "Soap" 
did for sex. 

• On cable: More funny stuff: 
Steven Spielberg's "1941" (Cinemax-13 
at 4:30 p.m.) may pave flopped with 
the critics, but its shortcomings are 
more those of excessive expectations 
than a lack of end results. No great 
belly laughs, but its cast (John Belushi, 
Ned Beatty, Robert Stack, and Warren 
Oates among others) and its funny 
vignettes guarantee many smiles. The 
laughs are more robust in Burt 
Reynolds' Tbe End (Cinemax·13 at 7 
p.m.) an outrageous comedy about 
death, dying and suicide. Dom De 
Luise, Sally Field and Joanne 
Woodward head a large supporting 
cast. And Doris Day tries to change 
her image with James Bondian 
shenanigans in Caprice (WGN·IO at 9 
a.m. and TBS·15 at 1:05 a.m.). 

Radio 
KSUl (91.7 mHz) , 8:30 p.m. Charles 

Dutoit guest conducts the Boston 
Symphony and the Tanglewood 
Festival Chorus in a complete perfor· 
mance of Ravel's intoxicating ballet 
Daphnls et Chloe. Haydn's ~th 
Symphony is also on the program. 

Nightlife 
Sec rei Service. At the Crow's Nest, 

through Thursday. PsychedeUa meets 
R & B and they marry. Uncle Funk 
spends much time at cribside, as does 
Aunt Jazz. The resultant offspring 
grows to maturity and becomes .. , the 
music of Secret Service. The End. 

~!)t I.Jl!) _______________ c_on_t_lnu_~ __ fr_0_m_p_ag_e_6_B 

goes to prove you don't have to be 
coherent to make great records. The 
daHiest pop heard on vinyl since the 
Fugs and the Bonzo Dog Band - and 
much, much better as music." 

1) Punch the Clock. Elvis Costello 
(Columbia). 40 points. The runaway 
top choice, and the only universally 
chosen album. " Elvis is king of pop" 
(Parks ); "Songwriter of the '70s and 
the '80s" (Voland); "The year's best 
once again from far and away the best 

singer'songwriter of our time" 
(Musser); "Some problems here, but 
it must be included in the Top 15" 
(Hogg); "Construction on the Costello 
Hall of Fame continues in its modestly 
splendid way ... " (Soucek). 

So there you have it - the Best of the 
Year of the Break. We can only hope 
that 1984, the year of dreaded promise, 
will have as much choice and as much 
quality to offer. And hope. And hope. 
And ... 

DI 
' .... OIlAL I'IR.OIIAL 

WANTED: SINGERS 
to portray Chinese courtiers, tree.frogs 
and appletrees(l) In Spring opera ex. 
travaganza. No experience necessary. 
Soprano and all male voice types needed. 
Rehearsals Tuesdays and/or Thursdays 
3:30-5:30 starting 1/26/84. One Sam. Hr. 
credit. Contact Prof. Glass, Room 2078 
MB or tel. 353-4286. 

IUPPOIIIf groups for women: 
• ...... r..- 10 CI>em ... , o.pon· -• __ Training: 
. lIIocit Women end COnt .... porory 
-", 
• a"'kual Women: 
• Conldou..-s Flailing; 
• D.E.S. Dough ... ond M_" 
• DIvot'ced .nd ,-"'ling Wo,,*,: 
• ~.mfni.tl ewer 35; 
• Femlniltl IJnd« 25: 
- letbL8n; 
• Wotnet1 or Friends of Anofuic or 
Bulimk:: 
• Newly Goy: 
• Premenstrua' Syndrome; 
• Slnglo MOI ... o; 
• WidOWS: 
• Women Returning to $choot: 
• Women .. Spirituillty; 
• Women wnh Chron-= lUnettes: 
• Women Who .. Partn ... Are Ohen 
Away. 

Wo",..,'. Ceo ... S53-.2111. 
1·31 

DAU .... EA oestr •• to lind r~ 
band. AVilla"" nlghtl, weekends. 
338-1572. 1-31 

INDIVIDUAL IUbllanCe abu ... 
counHilng lor worn ... 353-1265. 
Womon·, c.nt.. 1·30 

WOMfH'a Resource .na ACtion 
Center neecfI ¥Otunt ...... Call Caf
"*'- 353-82e5. 1-30 

MUSEUM pool •• 10% OfF. Why 
""y more? SlGRI .. GALLERY AND 
FRAMING. Hall Mall. 3I1.:\a30. 1-30 

SHY 81W/F. 38. S·8". leo Ib .. wllh 
minimal dating txperleoca wouki 
Ilk. 10 meet 81W/M ego 3S-50 100 
d.llng and poo.lblo relillonlhlp. 
W"IO P.O. 80.2713. Iowa C~y. 1owa 
522 .... glYing blCkgrGUnd Ind 
ph.I.. 1·30 

"PLAYBOY" 
EAT YOUR HEART 

OUT! 
For this week ONLY , 
create that special 
VALENTINE for that 
special someone. 

A 101110 pin-up 
poster of you 
In living color . 

$17.95 
plu. ~.OO settlno lee 

BUTTERFLY 
GRAPHICS 
331-11125 

LONElY SlNGLESI Ages I &-881 
Respectabl. frlendlhlp. dating. 
correapondence. FREE detlllil 
Newllaller-Sl . JAN ENTERPRISES. 
80. 189. SlLVI8. IL81282. 2-8 

SKI CoIor~~o-$u'lU'1" C~O\Y. , 
IhrH Mdroom toYMhou .. with 
JlCurzi. 1· 365-3090 or 1·393-
8142. 2.7 

AD&D G.ITIOI .... r _ .... 
PlfienCtd playw. 'or new cam· 
palgn. 350-9308 boIot. 9 ' .m .. . ". 
Ip.m. 1.11 

HAVlN' • pat1y? _'n' Doo-Joy 
Olio prO\'ld ... 1111 of .1 lOund .1 
Slone Ago prlcoo. 337-3713. 1-5 
p.m .• M·F. 2.3 

HAIR cot.r problem? Call lho Hair 
C_ HoUlna. VEDEPO 
HAIRSTYLING. 33&-1aa.. 2·2< 

INEXPENSIVE USED TEXTS. CAC 
_ E.ttcn.nge. IMU. 353-_1. 1. 
27 

EXOTIC dlncotl! For blCh_. 
birthday par11et Ind other occa. 
alon •. 350-0372. 1·20 

WEDDING MUSiC 
For ceremony , r~nl. String. 
and chamber mutic combiNlIIonI. 
Tlpeand r.'ertnCM 331.0005 2.3 

TUTOR. Chornlluy . ..... 11\. pnyalca, 
biology. CompetmYe riles. on 
campus toc.tion. 1eYefa! years D
"",Ionco. M.le 3~~25. 1-18 

OISCRIMINATIOH HURTSI 
" you II\lnk you hi .. been dl .. 
criminated aoalntt In houtlng, em
ploymenl. Cfed~. or publiC Ic:com· 
modatiol\l, CII.the k)ws City Human 
RiQhll Commission. 358-5022, 358-
5044. 1-2' 

RENEW your conlract II 11\. CAC 
BOOK CO-OP. ;JS3.30481. 1· 19 

NEED Mlp de.ling WIth • bu,ln ... 
or bu, .. uoracy: malting Hcittonl, 
,.toNlng femlly connk:ta. Gary San
derl! PROBLEM SOl. VEIl. CON
SU~ER ADVOCATE. MEDIATOR. 
FIe"ble oHlee hourI, 337· 7739. 2·13 

US AVOID GmlNG 
RIPPED OfF! 

Sell your booI<. II YDUR PRICE. 
CAC Book Co-op. IMU. 3~3481. 1· 
28 

PLAIINING I wedding? Tho Hobby 
Pr ... oNtr, MUon"Uno of quality 
InYitetlOOI and .coluorle,. 10% 
dltcoUnt on order. with presenta· 
tlol'I of lhtl ed. Phone 351.1"'3 
evenlngl.nd weekendL 2·10 

Pl:OPlE Wllh cMdren, on publ'C 
• a.sistance, gay men, or tasbiMlI: ., 

you ~ . .. 'Iced Itoullng dllcrlmlna· 
lion. pie •• call uo. eonfldenbliKy 
"lUred. Iowl Crty Human Rights 
Commillion. 36&-5022. 3Si-50-44.1· 
2< 

LESBIAN SUPPORT LINE. CoIl lor 
Information, IUPport, crlils. 3SJ.. 
8265. 2.22 

NEED: Fema" mOd .. tor life drew
Ing. $4 per hour. 351 ·1656. 1·18 , 
SKIS need hot waxed or tuned? 1-
1143-7318. 2·14 

U HOUR moYing. hau ling. junk 
removal. p;ekup..dIUYlry. Affor. 
dlblo. 338-5659. 1·19 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 

HERA PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Experienced thlr.plslI Wllh 'emlnlst 
approach to (ndlvldual, group and 
coupl. counsaUng. SUding acal, 
toes, Itudent linanelal assl,tance, 
Till. XIX IICCeplad. 350-1226. 12-18 

A~E you IIItlstled w~n your birth 
control method11f not, come to 
Emma Goldman CNnlc for Women 
lor Informallon .bout ceNk:al caps. 
dlophragmo. end _nt. 337. 
2111 . 2.28 

(lIVE Itt. glh of. lloel in Ihe Isola· 
lion Tank. THE ULLY POND. 337. 
7560. 2·10 

MEN: Opening. In m ... /temale 
problem-lOtyjng group. For those 
cI •• llng with Itresl, ,etatlonlhlp dll
Uculllel, ,merely prob"ml, or low 
aeU..estHm. Anima Counseling 
eonler 33&-3<110. 1·27 

THAT'S 
"ENTERTAINMENT 

We've been waiting 
for you!! 

All rentals now 48 hours. 

Record Club Membership 
Now on sale for $19.64 

RECORDIVIDEO RENTALS 
218 E. Washington 338-0917 

BURGER 
PALACE 

EXonC 
DANCERS 

The Whee/room Showcase proudly presents: 

LARGER 
COKE 

Smaller Price 

.1 

THE 
ZOO 

IN SOLON 
nunda yl .. Saltlnlays 

• pm to hm 

GA •• , • 330 E. Wa.hington 

cASIS 
Pre.ents Tonight, Both Bar. 8 to 12 

The Original 

MOTOWN 
MADNESS 

F .... ri ..... _, i ....... MIsic 
Ind Motown Beerl 

35e Draws. $2 Pitcher. 
85e Bottle. 

In Concert, At/antic Records recording artists 

(Amuzement Park Band) 

"AmUl.m.nt ParI! II tile leading light within a new g.n.ration 01 Chicago 
rhythm and bluea. .. - Ciltc.go Sun-Tim", June, 1M3 

"Amuz.mant ParI! blendl'~rl!flng energy ,nd 'tudlad craft for an of/erlng of 
black contemporary mUllc with. dlstlngu/shld Identity and IIng.rlng 
racollectlona. .. - C""box, April, 1 N3 

TONIGHT - 9 P.M. 
IMU Wheel room 

Only $2.001 

'IR_IIAL 
IIRVICI 
WAHl ID ... 10 IttOIItOf """"" 
.1>ouI your _1 IndiWlual 
......wng 100 _ . :J114.«M2. a· 
I 

IHOIVIDUAI. AND GIIOUI' 
COUHIIl.lHG: Continuing _ 
Gr_ Ufo c. ..... ~ In 
contIIcl. 8plrilual _ and 
"'ob_ .. Pro-'I ... n. Com
munia_". CoU_71. t-
30 

STOIlADE __ TOMGI 
MlnI._"""" .. unllo ~om 5' • 10'. 
US"". AlI.1lIot 337.3501. 1·2< 

THE MEDICINE 1T01li1n eor .... 110 
_. II cooll .... 10 "- hOlnny. 
354-4350. • 2·2 

PROI~M PREGNANCY? 
"'01_11 cou.-.a. AbortionI 
SI90. CoIl _ In Dot Mel ... 
51S-2C3-272.. 1-30 

THERAPEUTIC _DE 
How accepting n.w cll.nt,. 
Swedilh/SIIII .... CortIfied. W_ ooty.3Il __ OVpten 

IYliUabM. 1-27 

WE ml_. "'" FtIIIT WOIID In ~ 
DI C_1IecI boIcf Ind In u_ 
caM. YGU ... add .... ph ... lOyow 
.d by IMIllng that -.I unique. In acId_. f .. I '"'"" f .. you can """ _ boIcf or u_ .,.. 
_d.,n""' ...... yowad . 

"~ONS provided In comf",· 
IAIblo. supportl ... and educalional 
limoll)her • . can Emml Gok1man 
Clinic lor W_.Iow. CHy. 337. 
2111 , 1.28 

PERSONAL. rel.lion.hlp ...... 
ullity,tulckfe, InformatIOn, referrll. 
(medlcot. l8Qal. coun .. ling): CIIISIS 
CENTER 351-010\0. Fr ... 
Anonymou •. eonfldentl.,. 2·1 7 

HYPNOSIS and c:ounlOMng lor 
01,. ... 1", .. e1y. 1.1 "".ieIy and 
.moklng. 337·8898. Aok for Chuck 
Holhlor. 1·27 

ALCOHOlICS ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: WadrtOlday .nd Frid.y 
noon II WMSey Hau .. Mullc Room, 
Saturday noon at North HIli , WUd 
Slll'. CO_ Snop. 2·2< 

RAPE ASSAULT HAJlASBIoI£NT 
I fie"" Crloll Uno 
3Ja.4IOO(Uhouf.) 

2-24 

IIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confidenll,lluppor1 .nd 
t .. llng. 338-8865. W. care. 2· te 

INDIVIDUAL .nd famlty counHiing 
for d.prHllon, Imt}ety, .nd 
retatlon.hlp problem • . STRESS 
MANf<GEMENT CLINIC. 337· 
_8. 2·3 

VIETNAM era Veteran I counseling. 
Free to Veteran, and 'amil la. 
STRESS MANAGEMENT CLIMC. 
337-8991. 2-8 

HILP WANTID 
THE Dos Melnes RaglSier nas 
delIvery routes available In yanoul 
pan. of Iowa City and CoraMIII. 
Protlls are dependem upon aiza of 
roula are • . Call 338·3185. 1· 24 

WANTED: Heollhy. non'lmollo" 
WIth .I .... gk: s,asonal IIthm. '0( 
long term study. Com~n"tlon 
available. If Interested, c.n Pam 
Iwamoto II ~2135: between 8:30 
8 m .... :30 p.m., Untver.hy Hospital. 
and Clinics. 1~3 t 

WORK·STUDY lor pori· 11m. clorleal 
poshlon. Typing minimum 20 wpm. 
20 hr •. /wk ..... lhr. Ra~ Victim Ad· 
vocacy Pr'ogrom. 353-12011. 1·20 

ASTHMA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: 
Allergic Illhmallc: peraona who use 
madlc.llon.. bul wlthoul complelo 
r,II" of symptom., ar, needed lor 
study of new anll· •• thm. drug. 
CompenUlion ayall.ble. If In .. 
tereSled. please call 368-2135. 8:30 
a.m ... 5 p.m. 141 

RELIGIOUS ocItooiteoeha,. wanled 
for .ynlgogu •• Coil 33&-0778 for 
appointment. 1·24 

RESIDENT COUNSELOR. p1rt·tlma 
"U" po.ltkJn wrth communlty
baNd residential tre.tment center 
for Idolescenl mal ... Schadulad 
hOUfl: TueldlY 7 p.m.·11 p.m. 
Ability to work other hourt Iodudmg 
overnight ,hlttl on short notice Is 
necessary. AppllCaUonl/lnforma
lion: 018 SoUII\ 
Oodge, Iowa City. Mond'~' January 
23, 9 a.m.·noon, 2 p.m .• S p.m. Tues. 
day. January 24, 8 p.m.·g p.m. 1-20 

ACTIVIST-
TOXIC WASTE 

Join the light to keep 
Iowa toxic-free. Ar· 
tlculate, committed peo
ple needed . Advance· 
men( and travel oppor· 
tunltles available . 
Salaried pOSItion. Hours 
are 1·11 p.m. 

Calf 
CLEAN WATER 

ACTION PROJECT 
Tues-Thurs 10 am-12 

noon 
for Interview. 
31 .. 313-87" 

WANTED. Work· ... dy ... _. 
pro'icient In German, French, 
Japanese Of NorweglM to 1tll'ltlate 
dill. Pay · SA/hour . FI .. fbla 
achedull. Conlact Dovld. 3M. 
3320. 1·11 

PERMANENT full -Uml _I 
po,llIon. Mu.1 be dOllIl·mlnded. eo 
wpm. Sltor1h.nd holplul. Company 
benefit,. Plea .. MOd ,tau,.... to; 
Th. DIlly Iowln. Room 111 ce. 80. 
J·23.IOW. ClIy. IA 52242. 1·23 

CHILD car. wanled 'or IhrH 
children, ages 4. 3 and newborn, In 
my home. 8:15a.m,·.:" p.m. Won .· 
Fr l. lor IChool year. Some IIgMt 
hou .... """lng. 337· 7080. 1·23 

NEED CASH? E.ttrn $500 plu. _h 
ochool y .... 2.04 (lIexlblol nouro per 
_k pllclng Ind III'ing POll ... 00 
Clmpul. S.,loul "ort.,.. only; .... 
glv. rlCOmmon""lion • . 1-800-203· 
8879. I·a 

WORK·STUDY o""nlng. adttorlll 
aide, 10-15 hours pet .... Juniofl, 
santora or grid. preferrMl. State 
HI.I.rlell Soctoty. 33J.11471. 1·20 

WDRK·STUDY polllion. CIofIcal. 
lS-20 hrel_. Mull be .bIe 10 
t;"".t 1 ... 1 20 wpm. SA.a/hr. eon· 
lac' L. or Tammy: 353-3802 lor 
Inlervlew. 1·20 

HIL'WAllftD 
ADf'IIO Tr_ II .. pending 
egaIn. H yau ... bilingual (In ANY *",-) and ... __ In 

~_""TOUII -.... -_ .. : 
Ad"'o 

P.O. IIolt sa 
Codw ........ IA_ 

1·20 
IOWA _ ......, eom""ny now 
__ ng 1f)IIIicaIIon. 100 boa per. -.r_ .. Apply In "..._. 
2.04p_m .. ..... TIturt. 1·20 

WANTID: Uve-In Clhnd care ~ 
ingo IItd _endo. In """InDO lor 
room and _. CoraMlIo -. 
f1.rdble Itoun. ColI Jim. 36 HI821 
""yo or 351.7172_'ng.. t·a 

DB.l¥EIIY pIOpIo: SInging C\lpId. 
100 V_·. Cloy. _ car. 314-
3071. 1·19 

HOURLY APPLICATiONS 
~IIA_~ 

1 __ ., _ o! Ihe UnlYOf' 

oily of """. Weog Computing COn
lor II _flng appIlcelion. lor an 
nourty Ippllcalion. progr __ . 

Our Immec:U.te need II for en I~ 
dlYiduli wllh • proven .bMIt; 10 
doIign. impIomen1. docum.nt. Ind 
malntoln ......... ,_ IppliclUono 
progr.m. 100 lho IBM PC .nd AP· 
PLE mlcrooomput.... We _ 
prefer someone wftf'I • mlntmum 0' I bIC_. degr.. In computer 
ICiertce (or aqUIv .... , e."",1en<» 
and educ.tJan) and hiVing IX
"",len<» '""" WCt'. com_ 
.nd with the mora common 
programming iangu_lapoclllly 
BASIC and PLll) oncI fllo .!roour ... 
Good communbtlonl •• dlll •• tI
_". Send RESUME by Januory 
20 10: 51 __ .... 

Sr. Syl1Ima An'tvl' 
Weog Computing eon •• 

UnI_oiIy '" lowi. 
Th. Unlver.lly of Iowa I, In 
EqualOpportunlt; Employer. 1.20 

IN New YorI< Crty. Silble •• norgout:. 
Inlelilgeni p, .. on who Ilk .. 
chahngM to ,M.r. Job .1 Ilde to 
_ely dl .. blad prol ....... 1 
_. 3\\ dlY work _. M .. I 
drlYo .UCk ""ft Room Ind bOord 
plu. SI00/_k. lI.rting 1m. 
medlatefy. CI •• tt. a p.m. Of on _end .. 212·371-5578. 
Dorotl1y. 1·20 

CHILO _alliQhl houlOWor_ . 
_encn.1wo children. 4 Ind 1. 5 
d.yol_. Drlv.·. 1_. non· 
.moker, $100~. Send plclu," 
and I.ner ,tttlng •• ')CPtrl~ 
and phone number to: Mrl. O. 
Pldano. 0\020 Nortn To_II St.. 
Arlington. VA 22207. t·20 

NEID grad sludents or equivalent to 
...... II notollk.". $8.50-7.50 "'" 
lecture. Altronom~. ph)'llel, 
blolc~nCH. IOCI.I adenc .. , 
economk:li, chem, math, Journal 11m, 
""ntlng cl_ Ind olher •. L YM
MM. 33&-3039. 1·20 

WEEKEND cook. aororrty. SIt. 1Up
per. Sun. brunch. Pouibly .ub cook 
during _k. SI01 ...... Co" 350-
35304. s.ndy. 1-20 

HELP IItc1 Iowa', next U.S. 
Senator. Tom Harkin', Sene .. c.m
palgn will lOOn be hiring campaign 
woOc8l1 and an office man8Q8l". 
PteaH tend 'flume to Tom 
H.,kln Campaign. 3213 S.W. '"'. 
Dos Mol .... IA 50315. For Inform.· 
lion CO~tlct: Tor", Vllmaln. 51S-
282·5050. 1·20 

ACTIVIST
DEFEAT 

REAGANOMICS 
A progressive state·wlde 
coalition 01 unions, 
senior, committed and 
church groups seeks ar· 
ticulate. committed In
dlvldua)s for grassrP,ots 
Iund·ralslng positions. 
Advancemen( and trevel 
opportunities available. 
$160/week. Hours are 1 
p.m.·11 p.m. 

Call 
IOWA CITIZEN 

ACTION NETWORK 
Tues-Thurs to am-12 

noon 
3 t &-3113-5118 t 

HOUSElCEEPER.blbyllll .... Full
Um • . Mond.y.Frfdroy. 7:30 l .m.·5 
p.m .. driving _n1lll. Sli!O per 
__ Coli IH_ 8 p.m .. 337·7453. 1· 
20 

EARN EXTRA money helping OIher. 
by giving pili .... Three 10 four 
hour. of .par, time eec::h wMk Cln 
88rn you up 10 leo per month. Paid 
In cash. For Information call Of' .top 
at IOWA CITY PLASIoIA CENTER. 
318 E. BIoomlnglDn 81. 351-4701. 2. 
2 

ORIENTATION SERVICES I. _. 
In; tor student advisers ior sumnw 
and Icademlc year program,. 
S.lary: 11.3OC).1.500. lnclud .. 0\0 
hours of spr1nu training and IUm-
mer provraml. AppKcatlonl Ife 
.vail.bIe II Orlenl.bon SertIcn. S 
CoIYin ~I. and Ihe Campu, Infor· 
milion eon ..... IMU. Doodllne: 
January 30. 1-27 

MALE DIAIETICS NlEDED 
InouUn-dopondonl malo dllbetlcl 
(~ 19-351 ore baing recruited lor 
cUnical retMrch .tudJel. Compen. 
satlon commen'ufltt with lime 
commitment P1eIM caU Mtween 8-
5 p.m. " 356-0\038. H no ... _ call 
356-2<30. 1·20 

JANITOR _ ImmedioMly. n· 
per .. noe preferred. Houaecteanlng 
skill •• mUlt MUit be on WOtk~ 
lIudy. SA.60/hour. WlllowwInd 
School . 33&-10411 . 1·20 

TEXAS REFINEIIY CORP . .,...,. 
mature pet'1Ofl now In Iowa City 
.rea.. Regard .. of training, write 
F.T. 800 ... 80. 711 . Fl Worth. T •. 
78101. 1-20 

P~OOIlAM AIIISTAHT-
RN or oquNI~nl comblNdion of 
aducIHOO ond .. per ...... 10 ... 101 
Progr.m Diroelor In ....... Iion "'" 
new phlrmeceutiCII agent In I, .. t· 
menl of _ts. Dutioo InCIUd. 
ler •• nlng and enrollm.nt 0' 
pallen .. : obtaining. rlCOrGlng IItd 
maintaining cltnlo,l and I.boretory 
dill . PrlYlOua •• perIInco _king 
on r.aearch protocol Ind/or 
prltYlout 8Jlperionoe working wi"" 
neurological ""llanll II d.lIr.bl •• 
but not required. Howl, wege com
......,,.10 wlih aducation .nd ... 
parlen<». bUl wKI nol be _1Ib1_ 
II .... IlIOn 17.50 "'" Itour. Th,.". 
, .... porary pof1·time poaIUon IUUng 
.. t2 montha end averaging Ippro.r .. ""'1IIy t3 houro "'" _ bUl may 
require up to 20 hours ~ ..... In
W"" applicant •• Mould forward 
c:urrenl , .. ume and ~ 10: 

Virolnll L Shiller 
Admlnlolr.tor , 

Dop'""""1 of Neurology 
Unl ... oIty o! low. Co!1ogo 

.. Modlcl .. 
..... CIt;. low. 52241 

Tho UnI .... rty of low. I, .n AfIIr· 
m.li .. Actlon/Equ.1 OpPortunIt; 
Employer. 1·20 

\¥OM·STUOY cooItIont 100 Un""'" 
oily 80. Onlce, IMU. Apply In 
_ . 1·27 

The Daily IoWan 
has carrier openings 

'In the following areas: 

I Melroll, ""'ro .. Ct. 
• Myrtle Avenue 
• Boston Way 
• S. Summit 

Call 353-1203 for more Information. 

Hla;, WAIITID 

eu_ Jobo. Na1ionol P .. k Co', . 
21 P.,"'. 5000 Openlngo. eomp_ , __ as 00. PItIt IIIpOtL 
__ . Co .. ast 2nd AYe. 

W.H .. KoIiIpoII.MTHtOI. 3-10 

WOM .. TUOY poaIllono. COlI
DUIT. an _1onaI _ .... puIJII __ II 011<_ .... 

"'" following o""nlogo: DIItrI_ 
Aull11nland Edltorlll 
AulI11nVSecrOilry. WrI1Ing .nd 
...... t;plng 11<1 .. roqulrad. SA.50 
per hour. 15 to 20 houri per ... 
353-5718111<100 Jim. 1·27 

IIUPOHIIIU _k.11Udy IIUd",,1 

"""'" 10 IUporviM .... "" end 
cIroan·up o! _end and ..... Ing 
....... IlIhe Iowa Inl .... _ 
CIntIt. Clwical 11<1111 hoIplul 100 
oomo dey _ hour .. ComICl 
Nancy. 202 Jell ...... Building. 353-
12.9. 1·20 

"PlIIG 
fIOI1ANNE'S TYPING IERVlCl: 
(E.tt"",_ 11\_. m.nulCri .... 
rllUmo). 354-21149 ..... ,ogo/_.nd.. 2·24 

lOT for .... 75a-S1.00/""ge. 
Com".. plc1<·upldellYory. 350-2212 
1ft" S p.m. 4-30 

RIVER CITY TYPING SEIMCE 
511 Iowa Avenue. 337.7887. 

Boll ..... medlcol. ICIdlmlc t;p
lng , aditlng. _ Irtlnocrlplion. 
Hour" 2·5 p.m. dall-j . 1·21 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We have a large selectioo of 
new and used macbines from 
wlticb (0 choose. We service 
most all makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 

FREE PARKING. Typing. editing. 
word proceulng. SpoocI 10 our 
.pocIII1yI PECHMAN 
SlC~ETARIAl SERVICE. 381· 
8523. 2' 23 

TERRrS U·TYPE~T 
SliRVICE 

WI"'·ln lyp1ng. IBM and Bro."", 
correcting typewriter. (In
lardlangeab~ t;"" ttyle). 218 E.ttll 
WI.hlnglon . 35O·1IC35. Open 10 
Lm.·8 p.m. Monda~.Frldly, Sliur • 
day 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 2.3 

TYPING SEllVlCE: Tho .... 
rllumet, manutcrlpt., term paper., 
dlsMrtatlonl, etc. Alto com· 
pu"rlzed t;,..,g 0010 W~bur. 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES. 706 Highway I Well. 
351-3174. 2·2 

QUAUTY typing. word proc .. llng. 
ediling. english. Spanl.h . Franch. 
Pick up/delivery. Iowa CKy. 8elh . 1· 
&13-5349. 2-8 

EOITINOITYPING. The_. pro
Jectl, papers. Adler EIeC1ronlc:, 
cltOloe 01 type 1Iy"', E_lenced 
Engtlsh teacher. 3.51 ~2877. 2..a 

All your t;pIng _ . CIII Cyndl. 
351· 1086 tYOnlnga. 1·25 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SliRVICES 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. 33&-1IOO 
Typing, word.procelling. lott ••• 
resume., bOokkeeping, whatever 
you need. Also regular and mlao
casaene transcriptIon. Equipment 
IBM Ofspl.ywrlter . Faat, effiCient, 
realOn_bla. 1·23 

PHYL'S TYPING SliRVICE. 12 yea .. 
.. porlonco. IBM CO!rocUng Sttoc
trlc. 338-e99l. 1·19 

JEANNIE'S TYPING SERVICE 
Pro!esoIonll typing oHerlng riQhl 
margin Justification. oorrection " .. 
copy and different lize print/aplc· 
Ing. E.ttporlenc.d wlltt medlcal/too.1 
termlnolog)" c .... Ue tr.nscrlption. 
thesis requlrem.ntl, term papers, 
r_mH ..... 337·6520. 2·14 

EXPERIENCED 1_. larm 
peper" tettera, etc. Flit , aceur.,., 
compolenl recognizing .poliing 
erron. IBM Sefeclflc III with aymbOl 
ball. 337·2al . 2·3 

WHY sm~ FOR TYPING? 
Our 'Ites art orten lower thll1 • 
typllt. See our 1<1 und.r word 
proc ... lng . COMPUTER 
SERYICES. 218 EI.I Wllhlnglon. 
350-0981 . 1·18 

WORD 
PROCISIING 
WORD proc",'ng/typ'ng se,.,"'" 
WORD-FOII-WORD. Prole""nll 
quality that makes you look good. 
CompetillYo prices. fut tum· 
.found. 1'heees. r"umes, CO~r let· 
.... __ .II.lhor t;plng need •• 350-
0252. 2·27 

For EXl'£RIENCED 
PROFESSIONAL _d procelllng. 
ALTEIINATIYES. 351·2091. 1.30 

TEAM paper'" r""meI, covet' let· 
t.rs, typed/printed wllh word 
procaaoor/Epoon prlnler. PIc~
up/delivery. 1-829-5330. 1·129-
0202 anytima. 2-24 

FREE PARKING. Word proc .... ng. 
edillng. t;plng. Spood I. our 
1j)OC1111yI PlChman Secretorial s.r· 
VIcI . 351 ,6523. 1·IS 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
SuperIor quality on 'tlum .. , cover 
~efl, clals paper., Ih .... i dl .. .,· 
talI0n.. Our fill' .re onen lower 
lhan typlatt. Tab_ and .quatlont 
orl no prob_. Eloctronlc .petNng 
chocking. v.toty of prInl.t;feI. III' 
tum .round (u,u.'1y lame d.y on 
r.lUm.), legal .nd mldH:aJ IK· 
potion"". Typing onlo Wylbur. 211 
Eut wunlngton • Down_n. on. 
block from Cltnpuo. 3154-0IU 1. 1-28 

words 
worth 
Re.ume. 

Cov.r Letter. 

124 E. Washington 

338-1488 

AUTO PORIIGN 
1114 YotYO, .utomaUc, great .t"to, 
low ml .... alr, new lirel, deft'OIIer. 
IMIrlACULATE condition. '2,100. 
Eveningl337·2238. HI 

lin TOYOIl • • uIOl1llI1o ... coIlent 
condilion. _ m_1c COlOr. ~00d 
"",n. Air COnd_. "GIo, 'teO. 
351-1010. t·a 

ita VoI1I_ flebDiI GTl. While. 
",rclOY"" Intorlor, Al) , AMIFM 
CI __ ... 7.000 mlln. 

Ihowroom condition . priCt 
nogod_. CoII3!I.3317. 1-1. 

AUTO 
DO ••• TIC 

117. Mu.1Ing II . ClDod condition, 
nogoIIoble. 364-7tall _ ~ t·31 

1170 Canwo. 8 cyIIndor. 3 "","". 
MUll • . 337·iUI. 1·23 

lOW r_ on Independent 1Ut0 I.,. 
"" .... 100 reIporIIIbIe ..... Ity. e11ff 
.nd_ .......... , Sll-0717.3. 
14 

AUTO 
DO.IITIC 

AUTO IIRVICI 
YW REPAIR SERVICE. com",... 
mec:h,nlCIII lervice on all foreign 
COrl. SOLOH YW REPAIR. &-5 P.'" 
SIt. by app04ntmenl only . ..... 
3881. 2·20 

JOHNSON County Aulo Ropelr.1oo 
r .. on.b .. ral ... Tune-ups, brill .. 
•• hlult. engine rep.v, tlr. ft • . • 
' .m .8p.m. 337-8203. 1·14 , 

WHITE DOG 
EUROPEAN and 

JAPANESE 
AUTO and ENGINE 

SERVICE 

GARAGISI 
PARKING 
PARKING 1o •• 210 E. Davelopo.., 
S12.50. Pnone337·9041 . ! ~!7 

NEW IIghled locked gll_, 
Sd/monlh. Coralville. 331-10504, 
356-2eo1. 2·/1 

MOTORCYCU 
1.73 Yamaha 350 2-<:yclo . .... 
overhaul. This bike IlleS. ~95, 33'. 
2094 alter s:oo. 2-7 

RIDI/RIDIR 
CEREBRAL Palsied parson .
volunteer companion ha'llling 10 
Cheas tournament In Las Vega dI,r. 
lno apring break. Cantaet Ed 
Gaines, Bill's Coffee ShOp, Room 
321 Nonn Hall , 5·9 p.m. _elf", 
or 353-5012. 1.21 

TILlVIIION 
USED W I. 8& W. cheep. WOO 
good. 338-9572. 1-31 

PITS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Troplc., fllh. pets and pet ouppltot, 
pet grooming. 1500 lat 4'1'1n111 
Soultt. $3&-1501. HI 

COMPUTIRI 
DISCOUNT computer suPP'1tt. 
printtrl, elc. B.EPHANT dlak_ 
(10)-'23.U. VERBATIM dlalt_ 
127,15; lifetime guaranlees. 
PROWRITER prmlor·1S7 • . Zo. 
PORTABLE COMPUTER-In ... 
2 double-sJded djlC drivel, 
programmable fUnclton MtyI, cal 
read discs from over 30 differ ... 
computers, bundled with IOfIwn, 
only SI .595-dollnile ly Itt. cI!O'" 
for professionalS. RIBSON 
REiNKING- oale f~r ell ~ri~IIt1" 
ribbons. moil rlbb\>n. O[Ily. IJ ... 
WOrd p'bc"klrt!l" • .Ir,1bH:" 
COMPUTER SERVICES. 211 til 
Washington, above Thill's Ren.· 
'alnmenl3114-41141 . 1·~ 

IIISTRucnON 
SCHOOL OF GUITAR. CII_ 
Flamenco, Folk , etc. 35 .. 6915. 2-11 

PIANO LESSONS Ind .... Ie ... 
tronic keybOard . Cell Nancy Ctet. 
LHellyte. 351. 1010. 2-1 

TRAVILI 
ADVINTURI 
ENJOY ARIZONA SUNSH INE AIID 
75· TEMPERATURES THIS SPR
ING BREAKI JOIN THE IOWA 
MOUNTAINEERS GRANDCAIfY~ 
HIKING ADVENTURE. IoIlrclt I 
$225 InCludes Iodg"'g~ meals a 
hiking leaderlhlp. No I.pert_ 
nocellaTy. Offered for U of I erWI 
Coli 337·7113 for morl 
Information. 2·21 

SKI VAILIBEAVER CREEK. Cd 
TOLL FREE 1·8(J().222·ceco or 
CONSULT YOUR TRAV£L AOEIfT 
FOR DISCOUNT RATES on lodgirtJ! 
Uhland rental.. 3-tl 

SPORTING 
GOODS 
FOR sale: Men'. Ikl bootlllH' Ind 
liz. 10. Phon. 353·4e9". 1·11 

GOOD THINOS 
TO IAT a 
DRINK 
EAT righl ., MAID·RITE. 1010 2nd I 
Avtnut.lowl City. 337.6i08. 1·1< 

THE GREAT MIDWESTERII 
ICE CREAM COMPAHY 

will deUver three glNon IOon-'nIfI 
of Ice c .. lm. Will fit IlmOlI IIIj 
r.frlger.tor fretz.r. Rlch"t lei 
Cream in tow •. Great for partiII.52 
generoul 1""lnga per tub. WI 
make cUltom Ha'lOrl. PIeaM CIIII 
337.72<3. 1·111 

CHILD CARl 
DAY CARE opening. loving ...... 
referencel: registered prllchool 
acll,II"'. 1145-2514 (1oc.11. 1·20 

MIIC. POR 
IALI 
COUCH lor ule. cr_-coIor",. 
Prlcl negotllbl • . 354-470"'. 
.... 1·20 

TYPEWRITER. Elilo. &'*10" _ 
d~lon. $200. nagoliable. _"'" 
351·5075. Nights 354.()IoIO. I." 

ELECTRIC Royal ty_'*. £I. 
'tllent condition, 1140 or offtr. ell 
331·a33. l-t1 

1 
1171 T.yola CoroN., bocO..... I 
cOlor TV. humld~lor. f.n •. CdSl4·_ 
5858. I.~, 

... 12' rug. good condl."". good .... : 
dorm rOOm . 338·1543. 1017 

PAIII HA7114 "dial ..... 1IrtI. 
2.000 ml .... SSO. a_Io 'wlitt 1tIttcI1nQI, 
130. 3154-1202. 1·20 

FOU~·POSTE" ClnoPl' d_ 
wllorbod with _". yom .... p. 
150 lurnl.b~ . 1.lh ......... COIIII-
Ion. 1111. 354-0II1h,... 5p.'" 1.11 

MDOING Mng Ind ~.
ring. eppral,1d S360. wIff 11ft _ 
33/. nll ""or 5 p.m .. _0If)~~ 
11 

\ 
UND v.tuum cIHnor ........ 1tIr 
Prload. BrondY" VllCtlum, 361. 
1453. t·1I 

WilL DUIlANT SIT 
Compll1l . '40. HAUNTID 
IOOKIIIOfI. S37·~ ,.,., .... 
~om Burllnglon SIree\. Opo<t '~ 
1 p.m. 10 5.30 p.m. 

QUALITY USED RE« 

RECORD 
COLLECTO 

Always buying most 
titles, current & out-01 

314 E. Burlington 
337·1738 

2-7 Monday.Frlday 
11-5 Saturday 

lloDO Off rocl< 'n roll ond juz 
llbum. II IIlICTIO WORK. ·at 
JIn'*'f21.ll0Sou1h ~ 1· 
I p.m. MoncIOy-8llurday. t. 20 

UIID 
PURIlITUR. 
TWIN bod. no I",me: $20. _ big 
ChaIr. S10. 337·5300. 1.31 

FOUR p_ IlYing r-. .... '10\0. 
good condition. CoM Don ."., I 
p.m. II 337.5&01. 1.20 

IIU'8 USiiO FURNITURE, eo/) 
South Dubuque 51. Good Uled 
Nfrlger.lors.. HOUri '1 Lm.·7 p.m. 
dilly. Opon every .Iher Sundoy. 
P\tOnO 350-890 1. 1-2' 

HICIIORY HILI. PAlIK II _ II 
IhIIItd of _lngIort hoot In 
_ Ion CIty. K hu mlr1Y trallo 
whJch .. e g, •• t 'or hllUng or crOll
-,okNng. 

MUll CAL 
INITRUMIIITS 
KORG Poly 81 wltn 1I/g1tl case 
11,305. r8K 3440 4-1racN recorder 
wt1h TaS<:am 8·channel mixer 
SI.OII5. Nlca 12-IIrlng guM", S165. 
..... ing aoIld lop S115. M .... 
oland •• IHoeto. Boll offer. mull"". 
337·2OII4I11or 5:00. 1·31 

FOR Nle: Silver Gttr:en Etema 
trumpet. Good condition. 3154-
0213. 

ELECTRA tlOctrlc gull. wlll\ 
hlrd.hetl CAM. Excellent candldon . 
Sl70. CIII CraiQ .13' 1.04171. 1·20 

OLD vk)lln .nd cello , tuM.,lz •. 337. 
"37. 1·20 

OEMElNHf<RDT pIcCOlo. 
S325/negollabl • • llke new. Coli 351· 
OII17 .... lng.. 1·17 

LOST AIID 
POUIID 
REWARD. LOII_lng ring, Gr.nd 
Avenue between RiYerllde and 
Fieldltou .... vol""" gold bordering 
while gold lillII'M. Plel .. cIN Hugo 
.1351 •• 918. 1·28 

CUSTOM 
PRAMING 
PROFE$SIONAL hmlng and .up
piIta. SlGRIN GAlLERY. Holl M.II. 
By IppoInlmenl. 351·3330. 2-8 

HI.PIISTIRIO 
SYMPHONIC 11et80 system, 
,aaH1Ie. 8-track , lurntab'e. AM.FM 
radio. SI50. 3154-1704. 1.31 

COMPLETE o1oreo lYO'om. S190 or 
belt oller. Moving, mUlt sell . 354-
1&15. 1·20 

HAWf(EYE AUDIO will n.1 
knoWlngl-j bfl und.,o!d by Iny Ior:aI 
deale, We W1t1l beal theif be. prl~ 
on mOlt COIT'Ij)On«Its from maJor 
branda like Technic&. JYC. Spec. 
\rum. Sony. Sherwood, l--D, Teec. 
Mirage. Akal. Concord. OS)(. Audio 
Toc:ltnlca. (lrado. Hillchi. Stlnlon 
and many mort InchJdiog the .1-
olet1ca. Best '.pe deels. Call u. lor 
knowledgeable acMoe. ~rlOnat 
_ • • nd bool prices. fI2I S. Vln 
Buren, ApI. 12. 311-7511. 2.24 

MARANTZ .Iaroo. Tu .. r 104. S50. 
Amp 1070. '100. Power .mp 10\0. 
S2OO. 354-8488. Chrl.. 1.18 

RINTTO OWN 
llISURE TIME: Renl to own. W •• 
atereoa, mlc,owavea, apptiance., 
furnHurt. 337-8900. 1·30 

WHO DOISIT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men' •• nd 
women'. anerauonl. 128\-\ ellt 
Withington Street Olat 351· 1229.2· 
28 

VALENTINE GIFT 
ArUII'. portraU. children/adull.; 
cltorCO.1 S20. Piliel $40. 011 $120 
ond up. 351.0525. 2·28 

EXPERT lewfng , ."aratlonl wrlh CK 
wflhout patter",. Aeasonab4e 
prIeM. 354-9382. 2·27 

PLASTICS FABIIICA TlON 
PI.x l gl ... . luclte . Ilyrene . 
PLEXIFORMS, INC. 1018''; GIlbert 
Court. 351·_. 2·23 

CMEFUL editing, proofreading. 
revtling by experienced e<hlor. 
"alilt.nee With paper"wfltlng allO 
Ivallable. Jane. Ss.f..I053. 1·2. 

ENGAGEMENT. wedding rings· 
other CUltom jewel,y. Jwi. KeUman, 
8404701 .1Ier 5 p.m. 2·24 

RESUMES. Fait, prDfesJkJnal I8r
vice. ConluJtlllon to IInlatled 
prcducI.SI2.50. 351·2877. 2-8 

ALTERATIOHS ond mending. 
rlllOrtable. 337·7791. 2·1 

I1ESUMES/COVER LETT1iRS 
pr.,..rad by prof .... ooal r_me 
writ., with HYIflteen ye", auc
teI"ul .xperlence. All occupation., 
Exc.pllonal qu.llty. erlC"lOn • 
Erlchon.351-8558. 2·7 

FUTONB mid. locally. Single. dou· 
b1e. q_n. cnotea 01 flbrlco. Call 
coIlocI843-25112. 2·e 

STUDENT MOVING SliRVICE 
"The lowett r .... In III Iowa City." 
338-25304. 2·10 

100% Cotton Futonl 
M.II Order C.lllogue 

Or •• 1 Lakes Fulon Co. 
1038 N. F .... II Ave. 

Mltw.uk ... WI •. 53202 
I-a 

O. E Plumbing. complete plumbing 
.nd " .. 1Ing repairl. Yery 
rMIOnable r.f"_ Ervin Bam, 
lie-. Plumber. 331-_. 2-8 

Tf<fIOT Reeding • . Loarn Ihe In
Uuenc .. th.t Ifl ~plng ehape your 
htt~ • • 350-1342. 2. 10 

ALTERATIONS. mending . generll 
sewing . Quick lurnarounda. Siatul 
Thlmblo, 354·2785 .. anlng.. 1·23 

TICK 
FUU_I 
oller. Koept'l'l 

SElLING hlW. 
logether. ca •• 
45Se. 

E"nt ______________ ~ 

Location ----------l 
PwIOll to call regarding this 
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SYCAMORE MALL, IOWA CITY 
119 SECOND ST., CORALVILLE 

"'., ........ "Y-."Y_.AY, 
• A.M. Y. 1 A.M. 

..... ".A Y, • A.M.-MlMI.HI 
~....,.-,,

_'AUS"~ 

Ad EHectl". Jan. II·U, 1'1-' . 

DAIRY SPECIALS 

RANDALL'S 20/0 

MILK 
'h GALLON 7 • C 

piln DIPS 8!-' $1 00 
KEMP'S .ge 
IUnERMILK aT. 

HILLBILLY 

BREAD 
11/2 LB. LOAF 

7.C 

, 

BEER SPECIAL' 

8iiiiaII NATU RAL 
LIGHT 

OR 
BUSCH 

lEER 
~ . ..,.~t.lfallaturall$ 79 

6 PACK 120Z. CANS 
PLUS DEPOSIT 

PIES - PIES - PIES 
APPLE OR CHERR¥ 

8-INCH 
$1 59 

, 

FRESH BAKED 5 9 
FlEleR IIW L~~~' 
FRESH 

'10 ilIAD 

DISCOYER RANDALL'S 

TYSON GRADE A 

WHOLE . 
CHICKEN 

LB. 4.C 

VALU SELECT BONELESS RUMPOR $1 89 
SIRLOIN TIP IOAST LB. 

VALU SELECT BONELESS $ 239 
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK LB. 

DUBUQUE ROYAL BUFFET $1 39 
lACON 1 LB. PKG. 

$1 39 
LB. 

FRESH FROZEN 

TURIOT FILLETS 

' ,·Up 
8 PACK·16 OZ. BTLS. 

$IPl~!T 

Tal ao .. 0'1 'ULL 
S .. VICI SAVIII.S. WITH 
• "IAT WAYS TO alLP 

YOUS"VI. 
I. UVIRTISa SNCIAI,J 2 .... COA' .... • .. IC ..... • 
CIIA_IAI. IV .. Y.AY LOW .. IClS e. ST.I ....... . 

VALU PLUS BONE IN 

ROUND 
STEAK 

LB. $1 49 

OSCAR MAYER 

10LOGNA 
GRADE A FRYER 

IREASTS 
GRADE A FRYER 

DRUMSIICKS 
GRADE A FRYER 

IHIGHS 

TUNA SOUP 
a.5 oz. OIL OR WATER PACK 10.50Z. 

6.C C 

----------~ r-- -~ r 
FLAYORITEFROZEN 4 VARIETIES • DELMONTE 79.e:: 
BREAD DOUGH TOTINO'S PIZIA : CA ISUP 
5·1LB I.C 9.C: 320Z.BTL. I . 10.30Z. . : 

LOAVES '. LIMIT 1 PER COUPON 
I hgOUPON PER CUSTOMER ~ ~_' . c'?! 
~ODJAN . 18THRUJAN , 24 , 1984 ~~ .!fI r = ~111!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!~~-~ 

• 
: HUNT'S 6ge1 

• TOMATO : 
: IUICE 46 OZ. CAN : " 
• LIMIT 1 PER COUPON 

\:
COUPON PER CUSTOMER ~':-•• _' '~ /4 

GOOD JAN, 18 THRU JAN, 24, 1984 ~... !fI 
_II ................ .. 

BETIY CROCKER 7 9 C DINTY MOORE 

POTATOES .~~~ IEEF STEI 

• 

-1iIIIIIIIIIII.. , 1'1 

I 
• FOLGER'S $ 389 :. 
!eO"EE 
• 2 LB. CAN • 

• LIMIT 1 PER COUPON • 

\1: COUP .. ON.P.E.R.C.U.ST.O.M.E.A __ .~_~_ • . --'11 " GOOD JAN, 18 THRU JAN, 24, 1984 ~ .. ( ;!fI 

•• 

V AlUABlE COUPON 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST U.S. NO.1 

NAVEL IDAHO 

OIANGES POIAIOES 
5LB.BAG 10 LBS, 

$1 69 $1 69 
r-- -:) 
I HI·LlTE· ALL FLAVORS $ 2 991 

:ICEMILK : 
: SOT. PAIL , I • 

• LIMIT 1 PEA COUPON I 
~UPON PER CUSTOMER .-,~~ ,. 

000 JAN, 18 THRU JAN, 24, 1984 ~ I - .-' 

CALIFORNIA RED GREEN TOP 

EMPEROR ftc oiloNS" 3/$1 00 GOPES LB. 

SUNKIST 80Z, PKG, 
MINNEOLA 9,e WASHINGTON X·FANCY 

T AlGIIIIIES RED DELICIOUS 

6/99C 
3LB. $1 69 
BAG 

PriCe: 20 cenla 
'11114 Student Publlc8tlon. Inc. 

Workers 
'cite bias 
in favor 
of Eaton 
By Patricia Reuter 
Sllft Wrlt.r 

The fifth day of court 
testimony in Linda Eaton's law
suit against Iowa City and three 
of its administrators brougbt 
allegations of favoritism and 
reverse discrimination from 
three of her former coworkers, 

In Johnson County District 
Court Wednesday Eaton's attor
ney, Clara Oleson, questioned 
Iowa City firefighter Nate 
Hopkins about a letter he wrote 
to Don Crow, who was president 
of the firefighters' union in June 
ltI78, In the letter Hopkins 
questioned tlie legality of 
Eaton's reassignment to alter
nate employment in the city dur
ing her pregnancy, 

"What are the rights and 
privileges for a probationary 
firefighter?" Hopkins wrote. 

Eaton, who was still on proba
tion at the fire department, was 
reassigned to custodial work at 
the Iowa City Civic Cente'r in 
11118 until her son Ian was born 
that October, 

According to Hopkins, the 
reassignment violated civil ser
vice law that prohibits an em
ployee on "unpaid leave" from 
taking alternative employment. 

Hopkins also questioned the 
propriety or allowing Eaton back 
on the force in 1979 without tak
ing over the civil service exam 
- a procedure Hopkins said was 
applied to male firefighters who 
took similar leaves of absence, 

HOPKINS' LETl'ER also com
mented on the practicality of 
having women in the fire depart
ment. 

"A woman should understand 
that becoming pregnant can cur
tail her work on the force, A 
deci sion should be made prior to 
becoming a firefighter what you 
want - to be a firefigb ter or a 
mother," Hopkins wrote, 

"U five women on the force 
became pregnant at the same 
time," Hopkins said , "you would 
lose five firefighters in an 
already understaffed fire depart· 
ment. " 

Hopkins wrote, "A decision 
must be made, and must be 
made now, about (employing) 
women in the fire department." 

Hopkins implied in the letter 
that city administrators would 
be reluctant to make that deci
sion, 

"1 know the 8 to 5 sugar dad
dies sitting on their butts who 
have never been closer to a fire 
than a Saturday nigbt barbecue 
would find it hard to swallow," 
Hopkins wrote. 

"THE SOB SISTERS in the 
Civic Center were so inflamed to 
lnsta U a woman - any woman -
at the fire department, they 
were willing to flout the rules (to 
do it) ," 

Under cross-examination, 
defense attorney John Hayek 
asked Hopkins if he checked with 
the city's persoMe\ department 
to see if Eaton's leave and 
reassignment violated civil ser-

See Eaton, page 6 
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Weather 
Mostly SUMY and cold today; 
hilh near zero; west to 
IIOrthWest winds 10 to 20 mph, 
Clear and bitterly cold Friday 
ailht; low around 15 below, 
Mostly SUMY and continued cold 
Friday; hlBb zero to 5 below, 




